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Fans'  tributes  to  Matthew  Harding  at  Chelsea's  ground,  Stamford  Bridge 
PHOTOGRAPH;  TOM  JENKINS 

‘Goodbye,  Mr  Chelsea’ 
Matthew  Harding’s  legacy  will 
live  on  in  football,  report  John 
Duncan  and  David  Ward 

HE  wasn't  a   politician, 
a   world  leader,  or 

even  a   great  sports- 
man. He  was  a   business- 

man, a   large  investor  in  a 
football  club  and  a 
supporter. 
But  the  fanfare  to  the 

Chelsea  vice-chairman, 
Matthew  Harding,  who  was 
killed  in  a   helicopter  crash 
in  Cheshire  late  on  Tuesday 

as  he  returned  from  watch- 
ing Ms  team  play,  straddled 

all  those  worlds.  Tributes 

flowed  yesterday  at  Stam- 

ford Bridge,  Chelsea’s stadium. 

“1  was  shocked  by  the 
news  of  Matthew’s  tragic 
death,"  the  Prime  Min- 

ister, John  Major,  a   fellow 
Chelsea  Ban.  “Chelsea  was 
hi«  passion  and  he  did  a 
huge  amount  to  help  the 

club  he  loved.” Chelsea  have  announced 
'   that  the  club's  north  stand, 
which  Mr  Harding’s  money 

helped  build,  will  be  named 
after  him.  There  will  be  a 

minute's  silence  before 
every  Premier  League 
match  this  weekend. 

"This  is  quite  an  appall- 

ing tragedy  and  we  all  feel 

devastated  for  his  family,” said  the  Labour  leader 
Tony  Blair.  Last  month,  Mr 
WnTtUng  donated  £1  million 

to  the  party.  “He  was  so  foil 
of  life  and  vigour  and  some- 

one deeply  committed  to 

his  country.” The  England  coach. 

Glenn  Hod  die,  said:  “It  is 
almost  unbelievable  that 

the  game  should  lose  some- body who  had  so  much  to 
offer  so  young  and  in  such 

circumstances.” Chelsea’s  manager,  Ruud 

GnlUt  said:  “He  was  a   guy 
who  wanted  to  be  a   player 

also,  one  of  us.  He  was 
more  like  a   supporter 

really  than  a   director.” Mr  Harding’s  death,  at  42. 

touched  the  high  and  the 

low  among  Chelsea’s 

support  —   yesterday’s  im- 
promptu memorial  at  Stam- 

ford Bridge  contained  one 
huge  floral  tribute  from  the notorious  hooligan  gang  the 

Headhunters  as  well  as  hun- 
dreds of  touching  wreaths. 

“Have  a   word  with  the 
main  man  about  getting  ns 

a   few  points.”  said  one. 
“Goodbye  Mr  Chelsea,’* 
said  another. 
The  accident,  which 

claimed  five  lives,  occurred 
In  Middle wich,  Cheshire,  at 
around  11  pro  on  Tuesday  as 
the  helicopter  carried  Mr 

Harding’s  party  back  from 
Chelsea's  game  at  Bolton. i Mr  Blair  had  used  the  same 

aircraft  after  last  month's  , Blackpool  conference. 
Witness  reports  suggest  | 

some  form  of  engine  failure. 

The  wreckage  of  the  French- built  helicopter  will  now  be 

examined  by  the  Civil  Avia- 
tion Authority. 

•at  was  the  dead  of  night 
and  1   could  hear  it  my 

well.”  said  Josephine  Hor- 
rocks,  who  lives  less  than half  a   mile  from  the  crash 

site.  “We  could  tell  there 

ita  i   n 
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was  a   problem  because  the 
engine  was  faltering.  All  of 
a   sudden  there  was  a   mas- , 

slve  bang.” 
Mr  Harding  made  his  for- , tune  in  insurance,  rising  i 

from  office  junior  to  chair- 
man of  the  profitable  Ben- 

field  Group,  and  amassing 
£170  million.  He  ploughed 

£25  million  into  Chelsea. 
“Mr  Harding’s  financial 

commitment  to  the  club  Is 

in  place  and  will  not  be 

Jeopardised  by  his  death, ’* said  Chelsea’s  chairman, 
Ken  Bates.  “His  memory  is 
best  served  by  achieving  the 
objectives  that  he  set  for  the 
club  —   In  achieving  his 

dream  of  a   world-class  team 

in  a   world-class  stadium.” The  other  victims  of  the 
crash  were  the  pilot  Michael 
Goss,  aged  38.  a   Journalist 
John  Bauldie,  aged  47.  and 
two  executives  of  Benfield 
companies.  Tony  Burridge, 
aged  39.  and  Raymond 
Deane,  aged  43.  The  accident 
claimed  a   sixth  victim  when 
Kate  Alderson.  28.  a   Times 
journalist  attending  the 
scene,  died  in  a   car  crash. 

Obttnary,  page  40;  G2  front 
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Michael  Heseltine  led 

senior  colleagues  in  a   dam- 
age-limitation exercise  when 

it  became  dear  that  ministers 
were  open  to  charges  that 

they  had  talked  tough  on  anti- crime measures  but  had  their 
hluff  called,  live  on  TV.  Paddy 

Ashdown  called  It  "the  fastest 

U-turn  in  history”. T-abour  was  jubilant  over  a 

propaganda  coup,  though  it 
overshadowed  Mr  Blair’s  call for  an  immediate  election  to  i 

mend  “the  fractured  society”  , 
—   divided  by  17  years  of  irre- 

sponsible government. 
After  24  hours  of  skirmish- 

ing over  the  cabinefs  unex- pected decision  to  confine  the 
two  measures  — arising  from 

high  profile  court  cases  —   to 
the  hazardous  private  mem- 

ber's bill  procedure,  Mr  Blair 
had  challenged  Mr  Major 
across  the  dispatch  box. 

•"Bring  forward  those  bills 

as  government  bills,  on  stalk- 
ing, on  paedophiles,  and  we will  co-operate  to  put  them 

through  this  House  without 
delay.  And  you  should  stop 

playing  the  politics  and  the 

point-scoring.  It  can  be  done." In  an  "impromptu”  cabinet 
meeting  in  the  Commons 
chamber,  Mr  Major  consulted 
Michael  Howard.  Mr  Hesel- 

tine and  Tony  Newton, 

Leader  of  the  Commons,  be- 
fore telling  MPs  he  accepted 

the  offer. 

Later,  in  ill-tempered  ex- changes with  John  Prescott, 

Mr  Heseltine  insisted  minis- 

ters had'  exposed  Mr  Blair's 
“hypocrisy"  on  crime  and  ex-' tract ed  a   categorical  pledge  of 
co-operation  from  the  Labour 
leader.  "We  will  hold  him  to 

this  pledge,”  he  said. Tory  MPs  seemed  less  than 
delighted  at  what  was  bound 
to  be  presented  as  further 
proof  of  government  drift  But 
h   is  unlikely  to  be  the  last 
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such  manoeuvre  before  May 

1,  the  expected  election  date. 
Both  sides  are  braced  for  an 
increasingly  populist  bidding 
war  between  the  parties  on 
the  main  themes  in  the 

Queen's  Speech  debate  — 
crime,  education,  and  health. 

“It’s  not  leadership,  it’s  fol- 
lowership,” one  Tory  pro- 

tested privately.  Mr  Blair’s  al- lies said  Mr  Major  had  been 
"panicked  in  mid-speech  into 

conceding  Labour’s  case"  by the  dramatic  offer  in  a 
crowded  Commons. 
But  some  opposition  MPs 

last  night  feared  the  Govern- ment might  be  tempted  to 
strengthen  the  two  bills  in  the 

hope  of  provoking  party  polit- ical confrontation  that  could 

be  exploited  in  the  election. 
Labour  said  it  would  not  be 

bullied  into  rubber-stamping 

unjustifiable  changes. Old  Westminster  hands 

could  not  remember  an  occa- 
sion in  30  years  when  minis- ters bad  decided  at  the  13th 

hour  to  reverse  a   decision  to 

leave  two  bills  to  the  ’Tottery” 

of  the  private  members’  bal- lot. Ministers  had  claimed 

that,  as  “noa-cantroverslal" measures,  they  would  stand  a 
better  chance  of  becoming 
law  more  quickly  as  private 

member’s  bills  despite  the 

Tories  seek  to  bar  broadcast 

of  Willetts  ‘sleaze’  evidence 
David  llencke 
Westminster  Correspondent 

THE  Government  last  night 
was  trying  desperately  to 

stop  a   "trial  by  television”  of 
its  high-flying  junior  minis- ter. David  Willetts,  in  the 
“cash  for  questions”  affair. 
MPs  on  the  House  of  Com- 

mons standards  and  privi- 
leges committee  were  split 

over  whether  the  minister's 
appearance  before  them  next month  should  be  televised  or 

broadcast The  row  broke  out  when 

Tony  Newton.  Leader  of  the 
House  and  the  minister  chair- 

ing the  inquiry,  tried  to  im- 
pose rules  which  would  allow 

print  journalists  to  attend  the 

j   first  public  bearing  of  the committee  but  barred  TV  or 
radio  colleagues. 
Mr  Willetts  will  face  ques- 

tions over  a   memo  he  wrote 

about  trying  to  influence  a 
previous  Investigation  into whether  NeE  Hamilton,  the 

disgraced  former  trade  minis- , ter  had  taken  cash  from 
Mohamed  aLFayed,  the  owner 

ofHarrods. Mr  Willetts,  then  a   junior 

whip,  suggested  that  the  com- mittee use  its  Conservative 

majority  to  smother  the  affair 
or  stop  the  inquiry  because  of 
the  then  impending  libel  case 

against  tbw  Guardian. 
The  row,  which  Mr  Newton 
turn  to  page  2,  column  7 
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|   vulnerability  to  filibuster. On  Tuesday  key  ministers 
had  said  on  radio  and  TV  that 

the  alternative  option,  to  in- 
clude the  register  of  paedo- 
philes and  the  anti-stalking 

bill  in  Michael  Howard’s  new Crime  Bin,  would  jeopardise 

them  as  the  short  13-bill  ses- sion ends,  probably  in  April. 

Harassed  by  Labour’s  Jack Straw  and  Peter  Mandelson 

on  paedophilia,  the  Home  Sec- 
retary told  Radio  4’s  World  at 

One  on  Tuesday:  “The  Gov- ernment is  going  to  provide  a 

bilL  We  have  been  drafting  a 
bill.  It  will  be  made  available 

to  a   private  member  and  I 
want  to  see  it  on  the  statute 

book  as  soon  as  possible.” 

Mr  Straw  last  night  upped 

the  stakes  by  demanding 

action  against  combat  knives 
and  the  promised  government bill  on  sex  tourism,  thwarted 
in  the  last  session.  Calling  the 

U-turn  proof  of  “weak  and  in- 

I   decisive  government’’,  he 

said:  “What  a   shambles  this 

government  is  in.” 

The  speech  by  the  Lib  Dem 
leader,  Mr  Ashdown,  echoed 
Mr  Blair's  complaint  that  the 

main  thrust  of  the  Queen's 
Speech  was  “a  ragbag  of  irrel- evant measures  from  a   gov- 

ernment in  its  tormented  twi- 

light days." 

Simon  Hoggart,  page  2; 

Leader  comment,  pago  8; 
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Sketch 
French  president’s  sympathetic  stance 

Black  Rod  spoils 
a   regal  party 

Simon  Hoggart 

TO  THE  House  of  Lords  for 
the  State  Opening.  The 
Chamber  is  a   riot  of  3   D 

gilt  embossments,  of  murals, 
of  luridly  coloured  fUmiture. 
so  looks  much  like  the  Spanish 
Room  in  the  Blackpool  Winter 
Gardens,  though  with  less 
chance  of  getting  a   drink. 

The  peers  are  jammed,  but- 
tock to  buttock,  on  the  red 

leather  benches,  as  if  the 
Number  68  bus  had  been  taken 
over  by  revellers  on  their  way 
to  a   fancy  dress  party.  The 
judges,  all  wigs  and  ermine, 
are  perched  perilously  next  to 
each  other  on  two  big  pouffes 
at  the  foont,  like  giant  fairies 
occu  pying  adjacen  t 
toadstools. 

Behind  them  sit  the  peers' wives  on  their  own  special 
benches.  You  can  tell  the 
wives  of  real  lords,  because 

they  hug  themselves  and 
sometimes  rub  their  knees. 
This  is  because  they  Live  in 
stately  homes,  which  are  al- 

ways freezing. 
The  wives  of  life  peers  are 

more  relaxed.  Being  middle- 
class,  they  have  central 
heating. 

Some  of  them  were  turned 
out  in  low  cut  white  satin 
dresses  as  if  they  bad  spent 
two  hours  getting  set  for  Sat- 

urday night  at  the  Harvester 
in  Waltham  Abbey.  Two  had 
ludicrously  big  tiaras. 
("Rhinestones  and  zircon  will 

do,  so  long  as  it's  twice  as  big 
as  Lady  Basildon  ’s"j. Others  are  elegant  willowy 
aristocrats.  One  was  de- 

scribed as  “The  Lady  Luke". 
Ah.  the  Lady  That’s  Known  As 
Luke,  heroine  of  a   forgotten 
stanza  by  Robert  Service,  or 

possibly  a   walk-on  part  in  Es-  , kimoNelL  , 
With  such  delectable  high-  : 

born  creatures  about  could  j 
Lord  Jenkins  be  far  away?  He 
duly  arrived,  majestic  and 

magnificent  and  lowered  ■ 
himself  —   he  would  never  do  : 
anything  so  humdrum  as  to 

sit  down — next  to  the  Duke  of  ] 
Gloucester,  who  outranks  I 

him,  but  only  technically. 

The  Queen  arrived  with 
Prince  Charles,  accompanied 

by  a   team  of  social  workers.  (I 
made  that  bit  up,  though 

frankly,  if  a   family  as  dysfunc- 
tional as  the  Royals  lived  on  a 

council  estate,  the  local  com- 
munity support  team  would  he 

holding  daily  case 
conferences.) 

In  fact  they  were  accompa- 
nied by  various  persons  whose 

jobs  were  even  sillier  than 
their  names.  These  included 
Gold  Stick  In  Waiting,  Cap  of 

Maintenance,  Portcullis  Pur- 
suivant, Mai  travers  Herald 

Extraordinary  (as  opposed  to 
Mai  travers  Herald  Fairly  Nor- 

mal By  Comparison),  and  a 
Woman  of  the  Bedchamber 
who  rejoices  in  the  name  of 
Susan  Hussey. 

Behind  them  were  four  little 
boys,  described  on  the  chart  as 
Pages  of  Honour.  Even  they 
were  groaning  under  the 
weight  of  their  titles:  Lord 
Rskdain,  Earl  Percy,  and  so 

forth. 
I   suppose  peer  pressure  has 

always  been  a   problem  in  our 
schools. 

At  this  point  the  riff-raff from  the  House  of  Commons 

arrives.  They  have  been  sum- 
moned by  Black  Rod,  whom 

they  refuse  at  first  to  admit  to 
the  Chamber — a   symbolic 
demonstration  that  they  have 
no  wish  to  go  to  the  House  of 
Lords,  that  bourne  from 
which  no  politician  returns. 

Meanwhile,  the  peers  fall 
silent,  so  that  it  sounds  as  if  a 
few  hundred  Mfllwall  fans  are 

on  their  way.  The  Queen  ad- 
I   justs  her  glasses.  Does  her  op- 

tician bring  a   special  Royal 
eye-test  chart  to  the  Palace? 
“Er,  crown,  corgi,  sceptre, 
footman,  but  I   can't  make  out the  bottom  line.  Is  that  an  orb 

or  the  Irish  state  coach?" Actually  she  may  need  a 
new  test  soon.  For  the  first 
time  I   can  remember  she 
fluffed  several  words.  You  can 
hardly  blame  her.  The  speech 
is  written  in  the  worst  kind  of 
leaden  Civil  Service  prose.  By 
the  end  of  the  paragraph  on 

the  economy  (“fiscal  policy . . . 
public  sector  borrowing . . . 

medium  term  balance”  j   she 
looked  in  danger  of  falling asleep. 

Perhaps  if  Labour  wins  the 
election  they  will  re-cast  the 
speech  in  less  regal  language. 
"As  for  Big  Issue  sellers,  have 
them  cast  into  the  Tower.  And 

squeegee  merchants,  orrf  with 

their  heads!” 

Review 

Sweet  sounds 
of  the  suburbs 
Garth  Cartwright 

The  Lighthouse  Family 

Shepherd's  Bush  Empire 

WHILE  commentators 
are  keen  to  point  out 
the  spiralling  success 

of  British  pop,  rock  and  dance 

music  in  the  mid-1990s,  there 
is  one  area  that  is  constantly 

overlooked.  Des’ree,  Incog- 
nito, Jamiroquai,  M   People 

and  now  the  Lighthouse  Fam- 
ily have  all  succeeded  on  a 

massive  scale  by  recreating 
1970s  soul  and  funk  moves.  If 

there  is  a   formula  to  this — 
and  its  purveyors  would  deny 

any  such  thing  —   it  is  to 
remove  soul's  grit  and  funk 
fervour.  The  resulting  pop- 
soul  concoction  has  become  a 
daytime  radio  feature. 

Too  often  derided  as  wine 
bar  music,  these  artists  are  a 
more  popular  Chardonnay 
that  many  enjoy  at  home.  In- 

deed, they  are  the  true  sound 
of  the  suburbs.  Where  Oasis 

and  jungle  may  rule  with  teen- 
agers, those  settling  into  pay- 

ing their  first  mortgage  and 
hoi  ding  dinner  parties  turn  to 
the  likes  of  the  Lighthouse 
Family.  This  is  the  huge,  un- 

fathomable British  public 
that  record  companies  dream 
of  reaching.  The  same  public 
that  sends  Luther  Vandross 

and  Simply  Red  albums  multi- 
platinum. It  does  not  matter 

that  these  bands  barely  regis- 
ter in  the  music  or  style  press, 

the  heartland  loves  them. 
The  Lighthouse  Family  is  a 

multi-racial  Newcastle-based 
band  which  came  to  promi- 

nence with  the  1995  hit  Lifted 
and  haw  since  seen  their 
debut  album.  Ocean  Drive, 
pass  double  platinum  sales. 
Band  leaders  Paul  Tucker  and 
Tunde  Baiyewu  co-write  the 
songs  with  added  input  from 

leading  UK  tunesmiths.  Tues- 
day's concert  was  their  first 

London  headliner  and  the  au- 
dience was  a   broad  cross-sec- 

tion of  thirtysome  thing 
Britain. 

Consummately  profes- 
sional, they  offer  feel-good 

music  to  an  audience  that  en- 
joys joining  in  the  celebration. 

Baiyewu  sings  with  a   clear 
voice  that  tends  to  drone  on 
slower  numbers  and  is  yet  to 
develop  into  a   strongly  expres- 

sive Instrument  Tucker  leads 
the  seven-piece  band  on  key- 

boards, flavouring  the  sound 
with  dashes  of  bossa  nova  and 
jazz.  Their  gentle,  swinging 
rhythms  are  set  off  by  tough 
drumming  and  topped  by 
yearning  vocals. 

By  avoiding  the  tight,  for- 
mulaic grooves  of  their  album, 

they  breathe  new  life  into  the 
songs.  It  would  be  easy  to  criti- 

cise them  for  being  too  sweet 
and  lacking  emotional  depth, 
but  producing  durable  and 
popular  soul  confections  has 
rarely  come  naturally  to  Brit- ish musicians. 

I   could  not  help  but  be  im- 
pressed by  the  warm  interac- 

tion between  band  and  audi- 
ence. When  Lifted  Is  played 

the  reaction  is  worthy  of  a 

religious  event  The  song’s anthemic  qualities,  all 

sparkling  chords  and  heav- 
enly chorus,  are  appropri- 
ately more  suited  to  a   New  Age 

rally  than  to  football  terraces. 
With  many  hit  songs  enjoying 

an  extended  life  as  advertis- 
ing jingles,  Lifted  hds  to  be  an 

adman's  dream. 
It  could  promote  a   political 

party.  Tony  and  Cherie  Blair 
would  surely  have  nodded 
along  to  the  bubbling  rhythms 
and  platitudes  offered  on 
Tuesday  night  This,  after  alL 
is  the  sound  of  the  suburbs. 

This  review  appeared  in 
later  edit  ions  yesterday. 

Eterok  Brown  In  Jerusalem 

FRANCE'S  president 

Jacques
  

Chirac, 
 
was 

given  a   hero's  wel- 
come by  the  Pales- tinians yes

terday 

when  he  became 
 
the  first  for- 

eign leader 
 
to  address

  
their 

parliam
ent,  

followi
ng  

the 
tribulat

ions  
and  indignit

ies  
of 

his  two  days  in  Israel. 

In  contrast  with  Tuesday's 
ill-tempered  brawl  with 

Israeli  security  men  in  Jeru- 
salem’s Old  City,  Mr  Chirac 

was  greeted  by  cheering 
crowds  in  the  West  Bank  city 
ofRamallah. 
The  French  leader  has 

become  an  instant  hero  to  the 
Palestinians  because  of  his 
stirring  advice  of  the 

previous  day  to  his  tormen- 
tors: “This  is  a   provocation. 

Stop  this  now.” 
Yesterday,  he  praised  Presi- dent Yasser  Arafat,  talked, of 

the  building  of  a   Palestinian 
state,  condemned  Jewish 
colonisation  of  the  West 
Rank,  and  implicitly  backed 

the  Palestinians’  claims  to  at 
least  a   share  of  Jerusalem. 

Earlier,  as  he  took  his  leave 

of  Israel's  president,  Ezer 
Welzman,  Mr  Chirac  had 

promised  to  convey  the  mes-' sage  to  the  Palestinians  that 
there  should  be  no  more  vio- 

lence. He  kept  his  word. 
As  the  first  foreign  head  of 

state  to  address  the  self-rule 
Palestinian  Council  —   he  had 
declined  to  speak  to  the  Knes- 

set (Israel's  parliament)  —   Mr 

Chirac  pointedly  spoke  of  "the 

freedom  and  human  rights  you 

were  for  so  long  denied”. Respect  for  democratic  prin- 
ciples was  an  asset  which earned  international  support 

and  strengthened  confidence 
among  peace  partners,  he  said. 

“Together  we  must  fight  the 

temptation  of  violence  that 
can  always  reappear  at  any 

moment,”  said  Mr  Chirac  “In rejecting  violence  as  a   way  of 
expressing  your  claims,  you 
will  be  faithful  to  the  action 
pursued  indefatigably  by 

President  Arafat” In  a   clear  dig  at  Israel's  go- slow  negotiating  tactics,  Mr 

Chirac  said:  “Each  new  con- 
frontation shows  the  mortal 

danger  that  lies  in  not  moving 
forward.  I   am  conscious  of  the 

frustrations  and  the  humilia- 
tions you  may  feel.  I   know  the 

daily  suffering  that  you 

endure,  but'  it  Is  vital  to remain  cool  and  calm  despite 

disappointments  —   to  keep  a 

level  head." 

Pressing  home  his  case  for 
French  and  European 
involvement  in  the  regional 

peace  process,  he  praised,  the 
United  States  for  playing  “an 

essential  role”. 
But,  he  said,  confidence  had 

deteriorated  between  the  two 
sides.  “France  and  the  Euro- 

pean Union  can  build 

confidence.” 

-   France  would  continue  to 

press  for  a   political  role  for 
the  EU,  in  keeping  with  its 
importance  as  a   key  provider 
of  economic  aid. 
On  Jerusalem.  Mr  Chirac 

insisted  that  there  would 
have  to  be  a   compromise 

which  took  tato  "account  the rights  of  all  parties.  For  good 

measure,  he  called  unequivo: 
caHy  for  Jewish  settlement  to 

the  occupied  territories  to  be 

stopped  immediately. Mr  Arafat  heaped  praise  on 

his  guest  “We  need  you  and 
we  look  up  to  your  excellency 
President  Chirac  to  help  us  in 
this  critical  and  sensitive 

stage,"  he  The  Palestin- ian leader  relishes  the  idea  of 
a   French,  and  European  role 
in  the  region. 

Later,  the  two  leaders  flew 
by  helicopter  to  the  Gaza 

Strip-  But  with' Mr  Chirac’s 
departure  came  a   reminder  of 
where  real  power  remains  in 
the  region.  He  bad  hoped  to 

By  an  to  Jordan  from  the  new 
and,  as  yet,  unopened 
Dehmxiya  airport  in  the  south 

of  the  Goto  Strip.  But  Israel, 

hasiiotyetgivto  the  Palestin- 
ians, permission  :to.  .operate 

ffighte  frunr  their  brand,  new 
'   symhol'ofastatehood.  ' Mr. Chirac  was  obliged to 
fly  by  heUcoptec  to  Egypt,  and 
join  his  own  aireraft  there. •   The  Foreign.  Secretary, 

Malcolm.  Rifktud,  last  night 
issued  a   veiled -   warning  to 
Franca  against  embarking  on 
.a  lane  peace  mission  to: the Middle  East, 

Mr  -Rifldhd  .   said:  :“It  is 
important  —   whether.  It  is 

France*  Britain' or  the. .US'—  - 

that'  we  work  together.  No  one 
in:tbe  region  wahteEurape  to 

.   get  into  :   same  mmpc&tfoh with:  the  US-  for  influence. 
That  will  do  little  to-advance 
the  cause  of  peace  to  toe 

Middle  East _Ly  .   • 

small  corner 

Ian  Katz  In  New  York 

LADY  Thatcher  revis- 

ited a   piece  of  her 

childhood  yesterday' — - 

at  Baldwin  City  amid 

the  snow-swept 
 
prairies  of 

Kansas. 
The  former  British  prime 

minister  attended  the  re- dedication of  a   Victorian 
Methodist  chapel  to  which 
her  father,  Alf.  Roberts,  once 

used  to  preach. . 
.   .   The  chapel,  which  stood  for 
132  years  to  .toe  Leicester- shire village  of  Sproxtan,  was 
dismantled  stone  by  stone 
then  meticulously  rebuilt  on 

the  campus  of  Baker  Univer- 

sity, south-west  Of  Kansas 

City. 

Despite  an  unseasonal 
storm  that  had  left  the  sur- 

rounding prairies  blanketed 
in  snow,  more  than  3.000  resi- dents of  nearby  towns  and 
students  gathered  at  the  tiny Methodist  university  to  hear 

Lady  Thatcher  speak. “A  small  piece  of  England 

is  becoming  a   piece  of  Baker 
University,”  she  said.  She 
said  that  she  remembered  her 
father  preaching  in  the  tiny 

chapel.  "I  remember  the 

beauty  of  the  church.”  . The  tiny  structure  —   which 
can  seat  just  100  —   will  serve 
as  the  chapel  for  Baker  Uni- 

versity’s 850  students.  "The 
chapel  is  like  spiritual  oxy- 

gen." Lady  Thatcher  said.  “If it  runs  low,  the  flame  bums 

low." 

Although  the  arrival  of  a 
small  piece  of  Thatcherism  on 
the  Kansas  prairie  has  caused 
considerable  excitement,  the 

university  insisted  It  did  not 
select  the  Gothic  Revival  cha- 

pel because  of  its  connection with  the  former  prime 
minister. 

The  chapel,  which  at  its 

remembered  for  his  fiery 
sermonising. 

Stressing  the  importance  of the  music  that  will.be  played 

in  the  chapel,-  Lady  Thatcher 

recalled  that  her  .father  in- sisted five  hyms  be  played  at 

his  services.  “Music  is  one  of 

the  highest  gifts  of  God." Lady  Thatcher  also  deliv- ered a   wide-ranging  20- 
minute  speech  on  the  prob- lems facing  the  world, 

warning  of  the  perils  of  cor- ruption in  former  communist 
countries  and  of  rising  crime in  the  West 

She  used  the  opportunity  to 

make  a   scathing  attack  on 
affirmative  action,  which  she 
described  as  “the  negation  of 
merit”,  and  on  political  cor- 

rectness. “If  it’s  correct  it's 

A   suitably  enlarged  model  of  the  dictionary  at  the  launch  at  the  Banqueting  Hall,  Whitehall  photograph:  davwsjujtoe 

correct  If  you  have  to  qualify 

it  it's  not  correct"  she  said. 

Final  chapter  for  £32m  art  project 
Dan  Glaister  reports  on  the  34-volume 
Dictionary  of  Art,  now  on  sale  for  £5,750 

T ones  seek  to  bar  broadcast 
of  Willetts  ‘sleaze’  evidence 

IT  INCLUDES  Mesopota- 
mian temples  and  New 

Brutalism.  Futurism, 
functionalism  and  the 

Egyptian  pyramids  get  a 
look  in,  as  does  WartaoL 
But  the  question  bother- 

ing art  lovers  yesterday  at 
the  launch  of  the  34-volume 
MacMillan  Dictionary  of 
Art  —   retail  price  £5,750  — 
was  the  whereabouts  of 

Damien  Hirst.  "He  doesn't 
have  his  own  entry,”  said 
the  editor,  Jane  Turner, 
"he's  discussed  in  the  entry 
on  London  art  life.  When 
you  realise  that  we  go  back 

to  pre-history,  it’s  a   blip.” 

To  prove  the  point,  the 
dictionary  debunks  the 
shock  of  the  new  with  a   ref- 

erence to  Hermann  Nitsch, 
the  Austrian  artist  whose 
work  involved  dead  cows. 
The  dictionary,  with 

30,388  pages  containing  26 
million  words,  weighs  85 
kilograms  when  boxed  and 
is  billed  as  the  most  ambi- 

tions project  in  the  history 
of  art  publishing. 
Ms  Turner,  who  has  been 

working  on  the  project 
since  its  launch  in  1082, 
said:  "It’s  an  exciting  mo- 

ment. It’s  wonderful  to  see 

it  on  the  table.” 

The  dictionary  has  cost 

£32  million  to  produce  and 
is  expected  to  break  even  in 
2007.  It  has  15,000  illustra- 

tions, the  largest  collection 

of  images  in  an  art  publica- 
tion, and  its  index,  in  a   sep- 

arate volume,  runs  to 
670.000  entries.  Aimed  pri- 

marily at  academic  institu- tions and  universities, 
3.000  copies  have  already 

been  sold,  out  of  an  initial print  run  of 6,000. 
All  the  41,000  entries 

have  been  updated  in  the 
last  six  months.  “Normally 
with  a   project  of  this  scale  ! 
by  the  time  you  get  to  Z   the  ! 
information  on  A   is  radi- 

cally outdated,'’  said  Ms 
Turner.  “But  our  informa- tion is  stored  electronically 

so  we  contacted  our  con- 

tributors and  said  this  is 
your  last  chance.  We  had  a 

flood  of  replies." 
She  revealed  the  book 

was  different  to  the  origi- 
nal proposal,  partly  due  to 

changes  in  publishing  tech- 
nology, but  also  because 

the  nature  of  art  scholar- 
ship has  changed. “Twenty  years  ago  it  was 

primarily  interest  in  an  ob- 
ject, how  it  was  made  and 

when  it  was  made.  Now  it  is 
more  about  the  context  and 

the  bigger  picture.” 
Ms  Turner  admitted 

there  was  one  omission  — 
the  history  of  cinema. 
“There  is  a   section  on  ex- 

perimental film  but  to  do 
cinema  properly  would 
have  required  a   reference 

book  in  Its  own  right.” 

continued  from  page  1 

hopes  to  resolve  on  Monday, 

means  that  the  committee  hm 
made  little  progress  into  how 

it  is  going  to  handle  its  faves- ' 
tigation  into  Mr  Hamilton 
and  other  Tory  MPs  who  took  i 
money  from  Mr  al-Fayed  for  ! 
introducing  other  clients  of  i 
the  lobbyist  Ian  Greer.  I 

Sir  Gordon  Is  understood  to  ! have  made  a   full  progress ! 
report  to  the  committee,  out- 

lining the  work  that  will  be  i 
needed,  and  is  said  to  be  close  i 
to  choosing  a   QC  to  assist  him  ! 
in  the  investigation.  j 

Meanwhile  the  committee, 
already  affected  by  two  resig- 

nations over  the  cash  for questions  affair,  is  hoping  to 

appoint  two  new  members next  week  to  replace  Doug 

Hoyle,  Labour  MP  far  War- 

rington North,  and  Sir  Geof- 
frey Johnson-Smith,  the  for- 
mer Tory  chairman  of  the 

Commons  members'  interests committee,  who  resigned  last 

week. 

Mr  Hoyle  resigned  because 
his  constituency  association 
accepted  a   £500  donation 
towards  his  election  fund from  Mr  Greer.  Sir  Geoffrey 

resigned  because  he  was  lob- 
bied by  Mr  Willetts  over  toe last  inquiry. 

The  two  new  people  ex- 

pected to  replace  them  are  Sir Archie  Hamilton,  the  former 

Tory  defence  minister,  and Ernie  Ross,  veteran  Labour 
MP  for  Dundee  West 
Mr  Newton  argued  that MPs  should  wait  for  the  two 

extra  appointments  before 
proceeding  further. 

OUR  50TH  BIRTHDAY  PRESENTS 
...'MINING  THE  ARCHIVES'  CONTRIBUTION  TO  THE  THE  THIRD  AT  50.  UNEARTHING  SOME  OF  THE  FINEST  TREASURES  FROM  rTS  50  YEAR  Hl<¥rnuv FESTIVmES  TO  CONTINUE  THROUGHOUT  THE  MONTH  OF  OCTOBER.  EVERY  FRIDAY  AT  3:00PM. 
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Judges  reject  ‘cautious’  estimates  of  projected  investment  returns Steel  worker  r   ¥   —   •     —         _   _   —   _ 

»   -   Massive  damages hot  steel  rod  * 

percedsku  slashed  on  appeal 
Case 

Ketotn  Page,  29,  from  Sheer- 
ness,  Sent 
Original  award:  £906.000 
New  awards  £703.000 
Cid:S20S.000 

Kelvin  page,  who  is married  with  a   child 
joined  Sheerness  Steel  pic 
in  1989  after  leaving  the army. 

In  court  he  was  described 
as  an  ambitions  maw  -who worked  hard,  constantly 
looking  for  opportunities 
for  promotion.  In  October 
1991  be  suffered  what  the 

appeal  court  judges  called  1 
“as  horrific  an  accident  as 
it  is  possible  to  imagine**. A   rod  of  white  hot  steel 
buckled  free  from  a   con- 1 
veyor  belt  and  hit  him  on  . 
the  right  temple.  It  speared 
his  skull,  causing  severe , 
born  injuries  and  fractur-  j 
ing  his  skull  in  two  places. 
Mr  Page,  who  remained 

conscious  throughout, 
manually  polled  the  bar 
from  his  head,  causing 
severe  burns  to  his  left 
hand  after  a   colleague  had 
managed  to  shorten  the  rod 
by  cutting  through  it. 

The  accident  left  Mr  Page 
mentally  damaged  and  he 
was  described  in  court  as  a 

“helpless  nobody”.  He  suf- 
fered epileptic  fits,  depres- 

sion, loss  of  taste  and  smell, 
and  withdrew  from  friends 

and  family.  He  became  de- 
pendent on  his  wife  and 

nine-year-old  son  for  care 
and  could  not  return  to 
work. 

Last  December  Mr  Page 
received  what  was  believed 
to  be  the  highest  award 
ever  made  for  personal  in- 

jury in  an  industrial  acci- 
dent. His  former  employer 

appealed  against  the 
award,  which  the  trial 
judge  based  on  a   new  ap- 

proach to  calculating 
award  of  damages  for 
future  losses,  such  as 
earnings. 
The  courts  originally 

awarded  him,  among  other 
amounts,  general  damages 
of  £80,000,  loss  of  earnings 
compensation  of  £28,000 
and  care  costs  of  £491,000, 
including  £1,000  a   year  for 
house  maintenance  costs, 
£3,000  a   year  for  a   case 
manager,  £3,100  for  a 
housekeeper  and  £6,700  for 
the  care  Mrs  Page  provides. 
The  Court  of  Appeal  cut  the 
care  provision  by  nearly 
£150,000. 

■■ 

Kelvin  Page  at  the  High  Court  yesterday,  where  his  injuries  award  was  cut  by  £203,000 

Hospital's  birth  blunder  left  boy  too  disabled  to  earn  his  own  living 

Case 

James  Thomas,  seven,  from 

Brighton,  East  Sussex 
Original  awards  £L28  million 
New  Award ;   £985,000 
Cut- £300,000 

JAMES  Thomas  was  bom with  cerebral  palsy  in 

June  1989  at  the  Royal  Sus- 
sex county  hospital  after  a 

drug  used  to  Induce  labour 
was  wrongly  administered. 

The  family  sued  Brighton 
health  authority  for 

negligence. 
The  authority  accepting 

liability  before  the  case 
came  to  court 

James,  the  family's  first child,  was  unaffected 
mentally  but  suffers  from 
severe  physical  disabilities 
including  speech  and  walk- 

ing problems  and  an  inabil- 
ity to  dress  or  feed  himself. 

The  family  had  to  buy  a 

larger  house  to  cope  with 

the  equipment  needed  for 
James,  saying  that  the 
additional  cost  was  £60,000. 
Other  costs  originally 

awarded  included  £9,000 
for  extra  laundry.  £4,750 
for  extra  heating,  £20,000 
for  extra  holiday  costs,  and 

£6.000  for  the  cost  of  modi- 

fying a   vehicle. Also  included  in  the  orig- 
inal award  to  James,  who 

has  a   life  expectancy  of  90 

years,  was  money  he  would 
need  for  future  care  after 
he  had  finished  school. 

Kray  twins  join  the  Internet  gang 
Birthday  boy  Reg 

goes  online  with  an 
offer  surfers  cannot 

refuse,  reports 

Duncan  Campbell 

IT  HAD  to  happen.  The 
Krays,  arch  exponents  of 
gang  warfare,  are  now  on 

the  Internet.  To  coincide  with 
the  63rd  birthday  today  of 

surviving  twin  Reg,  a   web  site 
ha*  been  launched  which  its 

providers  trust  will  act  as  a and  information 

forum  for  all  matters  Kray- 
Surfers  will  be  able  to  share 

some  of  Reg’s  latest  songs  and 

poems,  study  his  trenchant 

response  to  an  article  in  the 
Sun  by  Paula  Yates  and  some 

thoughts  about  the  departed Ran.
  

„ 

mnifP  pringuer,  of  Room  102 
Internet  Design  Services,  said 

yesterday  they  had  been 
working  on  the  site  for  a 

month  and  felt  that  Reg’s birthday  was  an  appropriate timn  to  launch  It. 

It  was  hoped'  that  the  dis- cussions would,  look  at 
whether  or  not  Reg  should 

serve  the  full  minimum 

prison  sentence  of  30  years 

suggested  in  1969  by  the  trial 

judge. 
Reg  was  convicted  of  the 

murder  of  Jack  "The  Hat” 
McVitie  and  Ron  of  the  mur- 

der of  George  Cornell. 
Those  who  visit  the  site, 

which  is  housed  by  Frontier 
Internet  Services,  will  be 

greeied  under  the  heading 

Sentiments  by  some  of  Reg’s creative  work,  including 
Walk  TalL 

This  is  dedicated  to  brother 
Ron  and  runs: 

Adversity— Bespect 
roe  been  there 
Reason  I   do  not  relent  is 

Because  others  have  more  to regret.  . 

The  neat  poem  up  is  m 

more  optimistic  vein  and  en- titled Free: 

My  life  is  without  cares Because  lrefuse 

Reggie  Kray . . .   website 
features  songs  and  poems 

To  count  the  days  or  years 
So.  I   am  free 

There’s  no  boundaries  for  me 
lam  the  freest  of  the  fee 
This  is  my  philosophy. 

Also  reprinted  on  the  site  is 

an  article  entitled  Don't  Fall 
for  the  Cons  which  Paula 
Yates  wrote  for  the  Sun 
newspaper. 

In  it,  Ms  Yates  recalls  how 

Reg  used  to  write  to  her  when 
she  presented  The  Tube  on 

television  saying  how  much 
he  liked  the  lemon  polyester 

|   gowns  she  wore  and  how  he would  like  a   photo  of  her  thus 
attired.  "These  1   usually 
passed  on  to  Jools  Holland 

who  politely  answered."  she 
writes. 

Reg  responds:  ‘1  read  with a   sense  of  humour  the  article 
written  by  Paula  Yates  ... 
Were  I   to  live  on  a   desert 

island  and  divorcee  Yates 
were  my  nearest  female 
neighbour  I   would  decline  or 

resist  any  thought  or  tempta- 
tion of  sexual  conquest  or 

even  the  company  of  Yates.  I 

would  prefer  to  stay  monk- 
UkeT 

But  he  indicates  that  there 
are  no  hard  feelings  when  he 

signs  off.  "My  very  best  to 
Paula  Yates.  I   hope  she  has 
more  success  and  happiness 
in  the  future . . .   than  she  has 
had  in  the  past  Thank  you. 

God  bless.” 

Ron,  who  died  last  year,  is 
remembered  with  the  words: 
“Ron  is  not  with  us  in  body. 

He  is  'with  us  in  spirit'' Visitors  to  the  site  should 
know  that  it  is  possible  to 
trace  who  has  been  there  so 
the  Krays  would  theoretically 
be  able  to  see  who  is  showing 
an  interest 

The  reason  for  New  York  Daily  News  rep
orter  Lorenzo 

Carcaterra’s  reticence  is  simple  enough:  a   lot  o
f  people 

don’t  believe  a   word  of  his  supposedly  true  stoiyi  A 

Catholic  priest  says  he  Is  a   fraud.  The 
 Manhattan  District 

Attorney's  office  insists  his  story  is  more  fic
tion  than  fact. 

NewYOrk  Stories,  G2  page  11 

Kamal  Ahmed 

THREE  accident  vic- 

tims awarde
d  

com- 

pensation for  hor- rific physic
al  

and 
mental  injuries 

 
had 

their  awards 
 
drastica

lly  
cut 

yesterd
ay  

by  the  Court  of 

Appeal. 

Tbe  decision  was  described 

as  a   victory  for  tbe  insurance 

industry,  which  has  been  con- cerned at  more  generous 
payouts  recently  awarded  by 

judges  in  compensation  cases. Solicitors  acting  for  the 

three  victims  said  the  deci- 
sion by  tbe  three  judges  flew 

In  the  Ea.ce  of  recommenda- 

tions put  forward  by  the  Gov- 
ernment’s independent  law 

review  body,  the  Law  Com- mission. 

One  member  of  the  fainin«ft 
affected  said  they  would  he 
left  with  bills  they  could  ill 
afford.  "The  Court  of  Appeal 
has  returned  to  the  Dark 
Ages,”  said  Andrew  Dismore 
of  the  Association  of  Personal 

Injury  Lawyers. "AH  the  research  carried 

out  by  legal  experts  shows 
that  accident  victims  can 

least  afford  to  have  their  dam- 

ages gambled  away  by  the courts. 

"The  Lord  Chancellor's  De- 
partment must  now  act  and 

use  its  legislative  powers  to 
Introduce  clear  Instructions 

to  Judges  to  calculate  dam- ages which  will  last  The  only 
victors  in  all  of  thfc  are  the 

insurance  companies.” 
The  three  original  awards, 

believed  to  be  some  of  the 
highest  in  Britain,  were 
granted  after  research  fay  the 
Law  Commission  revealed 
that  many  victims  were  not awarded  enough  money  for 

their  needs.  Insurance  compa- 
nies which  had  to  pay  out  im- mediately appealed. 

In  the  first  case  Margaret 

Wells,  aged  62,  from  Seaford, 
East  Sussex,  was  awarded 
£1.62  million  after  she  was  in- 

jured in  a   car  accident  Tbe  | 
court  cut  the  award  by  more 
than  £500,000. 

In  the  second  case  James 
Thomas,  aged  seven,  from 

Brighton,  East  Sussex,  was 1 awarded  £1-29  million  after  a 

drug  supposed  to  induce labour  was  misused  during 

his  birth  and  left  him  with  ce- 
rebral palsy.  Brighton  health 

authority  admitted  Liability. 
His  award  was  cut  by  £300,000.  j 

In  the  third  case  Kelvin 

Page,  29.  from  Sheerness. Kent,  was  awarded  nearly  £1 
million  after  he  was  hit  by  a 
white  hot  metal  rod  which 
came  loose  from  a   conveyer 
belt  at  a   steel  {factory  where 
he  worked.  His  award  was  cut 
by  £203,000.  Solicitors  expert to  take  their  cases  to  the 
House  of  Lords. 

The  cuts  came  after  insur- ance companies  complained 
that  judges  were  being  too cautious  in  their  estimates  of 

the  return  victims  could  ex- pect on  tbe  lump  sums  they 

were  being  awarded.  Victims 
are  expected  to  invest  their 
money  and  use  the  returns  as 
well  as  the  original  sum  for 
their  care  needs. 

Insurance  companies  said 
judges  should  stick  to  the 
more  usual  estimate  of  a 
return  of  between  4   and  5   per 

cent  rather  than  the  new  fig- 

ure of  3   per  cent,  recom- 

mended by  tbe  Law  Commis- sion report. 

Solicitors  acting  for  the  vic- 
tims said  their  clients  should 

have  to  invest  only  in  risk- 
free index-linked  government 

securities,  giving  lower 
returns,  rather  than  equities 
and  gilts. 

But  the  appeal  court  agreed 
that  the  lower  figure  was 
overly  cautious  for  assessing 
claims. 

Lords  Justices  Hirst,  Auld 
and  Thorpe  said  the  law  bad 
been  thrown  “into  a   melting 

pot"  by  some  Judges'  decision to  use  the  more  generous 
recommendations  of  the  Law 
Commission.  They  called  for 

a   review  of  the  present  law  to 
prevent  further  confusion. 

Paul  Kitson,  Mr  Page's  so- licitor. said:  "Victims  will have  to  continue  to  gamble 
their  awards  on  the  stock 
market  to  ensure  a   sufficient 

income  for  the  rest  of  their 

lives. 
A   spokeswoman  for  the 

Association  of  Britisb  insur- 
ers said:  “We  are  pleased  with 

the  judgment  which  supports 
the  way  compensation  claims have  been  worked  out  in  the 

past" 

The  Lord  Chancellor.  Lord 

MacKay,  was  granted  powers 

under  the  Damages  Act  this year  to  set  the  rate  of  return courts  should  rely  ou  during 

compensation  claims.  He  has said  be  will  use  the  power 

only  once  these  test  cases have  completed  all  possible 

legal  processes. 

Crash  victim  will  run  out  of  money 

Margaret  Wells,  62,  from 

Seaford.  East  Sussex 
Original  Award:  £1.62  million 
New  Awards  £ l.l  million 
Cut:  £320.000 

Margaret  weiis,  a 

part-time  nurse  who 

was  described  as  “a healthy  and  happy  mother 

and  grandmother”,
  

suf- fered terrible  injuries  when 
she  was  involved  in  a   car 
crash  in  1992.  Her  skull  and 
Jaw  were  fractured,  her 
spinal  cord  damaged  and 

there  was  “severe**  damage to  her  internal  organs. 

She  remained  in  a   coma 
for  more  than  six  months 

before  being  transferred  to 
a   long-term  rehabilitation 
centre  and  then  home  to  be 

looked  after  by  her  hus- band and  family. 

Despite  some  small  im- provements Mrs  Wells 

I   remains  severely  physi- 1 
cally  amt  mentally  dam- 

aged and  requires  constant 
care.  She  does  not  Initiate 
conversation,  is  unable  to  I remember  things  for  any  ( 

length  of  time  and,  accord- 

ing to  the  court,  “her  com- 
munication lies  largely  in 

responding  to  simple  ques- 

tions or  prompts”.  Physi- 
cally she  needs  constant  at- tention and  can  only  walk  a 

few  steps  with  the  use  of  a 
walking  frame. 
The  original  award  gave 

Mrs  Wells  £120,000  for  in- 
jury pain  and  suffering, 

£21,000  towards  the  pur- chase of  a   new  house, 
£21,000  for  new  equipment 

and  up  to  £9,500  a   year  for 
therapy. 

Her  family  say  the  cuts, 

based  in  part  on  a   reassess- ment of  her  life  expectancy 

from  10  more  years  to  five, 
will  mean  they  will  run  out 

of  money.  “And  then  what 
do  we  do?"  said  Mervyri 

Hedges,  her  son-in-law. 

Margaret  Wells,  before  her  life  was  ruined  in  a   car  crash 

The  court  said  that  James 
could  reach  A   level  stan- 

dard, operate  a   computer 
and  would  be  able  to  live  on 
his  own  but  would  need 

support  care. 
He  was  awarded  the 

equivalent  of  £20,000  a   year 
for  loss  of  earnings. 

“Although  be  was  deter- 
mined to  do  as  much  for 

himself  as  he  could,  he  was 
too  disabled  to  be  able  to 

earn  his  own  living,"  the 
coart  said. 

Buying  a   computer  for  the  first  time  or  j 

as  a   seasoned  technology  expert,  decisions  are 

always  made  by  tbe  head  and  the  wallet  and  J 

seldom  the  heart. 

The  (act  is  that  a   Compaq  computer  is 

often  the  bean's  desire  of  any  computer  buyer,  ̂  

for  home  or  office.  So  now,  with  a   little  help 

from  Technology  Online,  one  of  the  UK's 

EVERYTHING 

POINTS  TO  US. 
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Survey  finds  hirers  rate  business  and  vocational  degrees  highest,  and  look  for  applicants  with  people  skills ,   dnve  arKi  commitment 

Leading  firms  spurn 

soil! 

John  Carvel 

Education  Editor 
Job  facts 

THE  career  hopes  of 
students

  
taking  arts 

and  humanit
ies 

degrees 
 
were  put  In 

doubt  yesterda
y  

by 

evidence
  

that  most  top  com- 
panies have  little  interest 

 
in 

employin
g  

them. 

A   survey  of  personnel  di- 
rectors in  106  leading  firms 

showed  56  per  cent  favour 
graduates  with  business  or 
vocational  qualifications,  and 
only  1   per  cent  would  choose 
the  holder  of  degree  in  the 
arts,  classics  or  general  stud- 

ies If  a   suitable  vocational 
graduate  was  available. 

In  a   tight  jobs  market  with  ; 
an  average  of  74  applicants 
for  every  graduate  job,  the 
view  from  the  boardrooms  of 
firms  with  an  annual  turn- 

over averaging  £1.5  billion  Is 
that  they  can  afford  to  pick 
employees  with  relevant 
specialised  knowledge  and 
useful  personal  skills. 

Surprisingly,  the  personnel 
directors  were  unimpressed 

by  job  applicants'  language skills,  according  to  the  survey 
by  Kadence,  presented  to  the 
Institute  of  Personnel  Devel- 

opment conference  in  Harro- 
gate yesterday. 

Only  2   per  cent  spontane- 
ously mentioned  a   require- 
ment for  language  skills. 

When  they  were  prompted 
with  a   list  of  14  competences 
to  look  for  in  a   potential  grad- 

uate recruit,  they  ranked  abil- 
ity to  operate  in  a   foreign  lan- 

guage at  the  bottom. 
Instead,  the  employers 

looked  for  a   range  of  "people 
skills",  headed  by  ability  to 

i   □   For  each  graduate 

recruited  there  are  on  aver- 
age 74  applicants  of  which 

12  make  it  to  a   first  inter- 
view and  7   to  a   second. 

□   On  average  8   oat  of  10 
graduates  accept  a   job  if 
offered. 

D   Bach  graduate  costs  em- 
ployers £4,600  on  average 

to  recruit 
□   Employers  need  to  invest 
£60.000  in  each  graduate  be- 

fore making  a   return. 
□   Graduates  get  14  per  cent 

pay  rises  each  year  on  aver- 
age for  the  first  three  years. 

□   A   third  of  graduate 
recruits  leave  in  the  first 
three  years  and  some  firms 
retain  only  30  per  cent 

work  in  a   team,  leadership 

and  personal  initiative,  busi- 
ness awareness,  communica- 
tion skills,  problem  solving 

ability  and  technical 
competence. 
They  said  they  had  the  most 

difficulty  finding  candidates 
with  drive  and  commitment, 
teamwork  spirit  and  oral 
communication  skills. 

"For  too  long  the  headline 
debate  about  the  output  from 
higher  education  has  focused 
on  the  lack  of  scientists,  engi- 

neers or  technologists,"  said 
Simon  Howard,  chairman  of 
PA  Advertising,  one  of  the 
recruitment  specialists  which 
commissioned  the  research. 

That  might  be  a   problem  for 

a   few  firms.  "But  the  basic 
fodder  the  education  system 
churns  out  needs  to  be  more 
employable  for  the  majority 
of  recruiters.  It  is  all  very 

well  exhorting  the  education 
establishment  to  turn  out  a 
more  employable  product,  but 
higher  education  probably 

does  not  possess  the  skills  it- 
self to  develop  young  people's 

core  skills.” 

Closer  partnerships  be- 
tween firms  and  universities 

might  have  to  be  considered. 
It  would  not  be  good  enough 

for  graduate  employers  to 
compare  notes  and  compete 
for  the  same  5   per  cent  of  top 
candidates.  Firms  had  to 
work  out  the  core  skills  they 
needed,  target  their  message 
and  stand  out  from  the  crowd, he  said. 

About  a   fifth  of  the  compa- 
nies thought  women  gradu- 

ates were  more  likely  to  pos- 
sess the  necessary  business 

and  interpersonal  skills,  but 

two-fifths  disagreed.  A   “hard 
core  minority"  of  15  per  cent 
thought  the  employment  pros- 

pects of  some  male  graduates 
might  be  better. 
The  quality  of  university 

careers  advice  services  was 
rated  as  poor  by  63  per  cent  of 
personnel  directors.  Only  one 

I   employer  with  a   formal  grad- 
uate recruitment  scheme 

thought  the  service  was  very 

I   good,  and  only  one  in  10 thought  it  was  fairly  good,  but 
few  complained  since  firms 
did  not  pay. 

The  most  popular  answers 
by  personnel  directors  asked 
to  give  advice  to  a   17-year-old were:  go  to  university  (23  per 
cent),  do  a   specific  degree  for 
a   specific  career  (21  per  cent), 
do  as  much  work  experience 
as  possible  (19  per  cent),  be 
broad-minded/keep  all  op- 

tions open  (12  per  cent),  work 
as  bard  as  possible  (10  per cent). 

‘On  graduation 
I   thought 

the  perfect 
job  would 

come  my  way’ 
Victoria  Clark 

’M  24  —   unfortu- 
I   nately.  FU  be  25  next 

year  and  I   still  haven’t  got 

a   proper  job." 

Lois  Barclay,  who  lives 

with  her  parents  in  Flint- 
shire, North  Wales,  has  not 

only  a   politics,  philosophy 
and  economics  (PPE) 

degree,  but  also  a   diploma 
in  environmental  econom- 

ics and  environmental 
management,  to  offer  an 
employer. 
So  far  the  diploma 

made  no  difference,  but  at 
least  she  is  applying  for 

more  jobs  now  than  she  did 
when  she  first  graduated  In 
June  1994.  *T  didn’t  make 
brilliant  efforts  back  then 

because  I   didn’t  know  what I   wanted  to  do.  I   just 
thought  the  perfect  Job 

would  come  my  way.” Her  home  Is  11  miles 
from  Chester,  which  Is 
“certainly  an  encourage- 

ment to  try  and  get  a   job,” she  said.  She  scours  the 

Guardian's  job  pages  and 
her  university's  gradnate bulletin. 

She  is  entitled  to  a   Job- 

Lois  Barclay . . .   searching  for  *a  proper  job*  armed  with  a   diploma  as  well  as  a   PPE  degree 

-PHOTOGRAPH:  ANDREW  PRICE 

seeker’s  Allowance  of  £38  a   no  jobs  have  come  up.  She  views  all  the  time.”  In  not  contacted  her  since^  A 
week  for  as  long  as  she  can  could  stock  supermarket  August  she  took  part  In  an  management  traineeship 

show  that  she  is  trying  to  shelves  but  will  not  seek  a   “assessment”  day  for  a   with  South  Oxfordshire  dis- find  work. 
permanent  job  of  this  bind,  traineeship  in  retail  opera-  J   tdct  council  is  her  ray  of 

She  has  her  name  down  ‘Td  feel  so  dishonest  be-  Hons  management  at  B&Q  hope  — =   it  -would  be  her 
with  temping  agencies  bnt  cause  I'd  be  off  for  Inter-  superstores,  but  they  have  ideal  job. 

Science 
‘I  went  to  three 

interviews 
and  I   was 
offered 

three  jobs’ 
Victoria  Clark 

MARTIN  Foster  was  “knee 
high  to  a   grasshopper” 

A   detail  from  the  work  by  Luden  Freud  which  cannot  attract  a   purchase  grant  from  the  fond  because  it  is  less  than  20  years  old 

Work  of  art  is  “too  new”  for  Heritage  Fund 

I VI high  to  a   grasshopper’* 
when  he  decided  he  wanted  a 

job  in  information  technol- 
ogy. like  his  dad.  But  even  he 

was  surprised  by  the  speed 
with  which  he  moved  from 
university  into  a   job. 
A   mouth  after  graduating 

from  York  University  this 
July  with  an  M   Eng  degree  in 

computer  science  and  soft- ware engineering,  he  found 
himself  somewhere  to  live  In 
London  and  kitted  himself 
out  with  a   briefcase  and 
smart  suits  before  starting 
work  with  Logica.  a   leading 
computer  consultancy. 

He  was  too  busy  to  reward 
himself  for  his  2:1  degree  by 

taking  a   holiday  and  would 
have  started  work  immedi- 

ately had  security  procee- dings not  delayed  him. 
"You  see  on  the  news  and 

read  in  the  papers  how  bad 

the  job  market  is.  Yon  don't understand  how  well  you 

stand  out  in  the  real  world," says  Foster,  who  is  delighted 
with  his  colleagues,  his  office 
and  a   salary  of  £17,500  a   year. 

He  started  thinking  about 

jobs  a   year  before  graduating, 
when  file  big  companies  came 
on  the  “milk  round”  in  search 
of  the  cream  of  young  gradu- 

ates. He  picked  up  a   few  appli- 
cation forms  but  did  not  get 

Xv 

Dan  Glafster 

Arts  Correspondent 

HOW  old  does  a   work  of 
art  have  to  be  before  it 

becomes  a   piece  of  heri- 
tage? At  least  20  years,  ac- 

cording to  the  Heritage  Lot- 
tery’ Fund. 

The  fund,  which  has  given 
£26  million  of  lottery  money 
to  acquire  works  of  art, 
turned  down  an  application 
from  the  Abbot  Hall  Art  Gal- 

lery and  Museum  in  Kendal, 
Cumbria,  to  buy  a   painting  by 

Lucien  Freud,  because  it  is 
too  new. 

Freud,  widely  considered 

one  of  Britain’s  finest  living 
painters,  was  praised  last 
week  by  the  National  Heri- 

tage Secretary,  Virginia  Bot- 
tomley,  in  a   speech  to  the 
Royal  Society  of  Arts. 

With  the  picture  due  to  be 
auctioned  in  New  York  last 
night,  the  gallery  had  only 
raised  £220,000  of  the  £780.000  i 
asking  price.  Despite  an  ex- , 
tension  to  delay  the  sale,  the  1 
painting  seemed  set  to  go  to  a 
private  American  buyer. 

‘•The  trustees  set  a   thresh- 
old for  contemporary  arts 

that  they  should  have  been 

produced  20  years  ago,”  said  a spokeswoman  for  the  fund. 
“That  seemed  a   reasonable 
period  for  the  significance  of 

the  work  to  be  assessed.” But  Abbot  Hall  director  Ed- 

ward King  said:  “Each  case should  be  looked  at  on  Its 
merits.  Twenty  years  bas  to 
be  an  arbitrary  date.  Why  not 
25  or  30?  The  irony  is  that  the 

Department  of  National  Heri- 
tage recently  placed  an  export 

block  on  the  sale  of  another 

Freud  painting.  Zebra's  Head, because  it  was  more  than  50 

years  old.” 

Funds  were  provided  by  the 
Victoria  &   Albert  Museum, 
which  pledged  £50,000,  and 
the  National  Art  Collection 
Fund,  which  donated  £75,000. 
David  Barrie,  director  of 

the  National  Art  Collection 
Fund,  said:  "We  are  in  no 
doubt  that  this  is  a   great  work 
by  an  artist  who  is  now  doing 
some  of  his  best  work. 

“The  lottery  organisations 
should  look  at  where  they 

stand  on  the  purchase  of  con- 

temporary an.” A   spokesman  for  the  De- 
partment of  National  Heri- 

tage said:  "There  are  no  plans 
to  amend  the  regulations.  We 

look  to  the  distributing  bodies  ' to  come  up  with  regulations  i 
and  we  are  happy  with  what 

they  are  doing.”  1 
The  gallery  also  ap- proached the  Arts  Council 

which  is  unable  to  give  funds 
to  assist  the  purchase  of 
works  of  art.  A   spokeswoman 
for  the  Arts  Council  said: 
"There  is  a   gap.  but  these  are 

the  rules.” 
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Gun  group  says  planned  curbs  on 

weapons  are  ‘akin  to  Nazi  rule’ 

Couple  in  £10  million 
forgery  plot,  court  told 

Stuart  Millar 

GUN  lobbyists  yesterday provoked  fury  with %9provoked  fury  with 
claims  that  controls  in  the 
wake  of  the  Dunblane  tragedy 
are  akin  to  Nazi  rule. 

The  Shooters'  Rights 
Association,  which  plans  to 
stand  against  Michael  For- 

syth, the  Scottish  Secretary, 
at  the  general  election,  has 
circulated  literature  to  sup- 

porters which  accuses  politi- 
cians of  being  engaged  in  a 

plot  to  threaten  democracy  by 
disarming  the  British  people. 

It  states:  “The  spectre  of  the 
most  pernicious  and  evil  leg- 

islation to  stalk  Europe  since 
the  reign  of  the  Third  Reich  is 
about  to  be  forced  upon  the 
British  nation. 

“Some  people  think  this 

will  just  affect  pistol  shooters 
who  are  dispensable.  Some 
shooters  even  think  that  be- 

cause their  particular  inter- 
est has  been  avoided,  they 

have  nothing  to  worry  about. 

“This  proposed  law  will  af- fect each  and  every  citizen  of 

I   this  once  proud  country.  It 
paves  the  way  for  the  kind  of 
government  that  can  rule  by 
decree  by  first  disarming  the 

people  it  is  supposed  to  serve.” The  association's  secretary, 
Richard  Law,  said  yesterday: 

“All  the  political  parties  are 
taking  on  board  a   gun  ban. 
We  have  as  much  representa- 

tion in  Parliament  as  Jews 

had  in  the  Reichstag.” 
He  added:  “In  a   democratic 

country  we  have  had  govern- 
ments for  decades  who  recog- 

nised minority  rights.  All  of  a 
sudden  when  white  middle 

class  people  are  involved  we 
don’t  have  any  rights." 

Politicians  and  representa- 
tives of  the  Dunblane  families 

condemned  the  material. 
Ann  Pearston,  co-founder  of 

the  Snowdrop  Campaign,  said 
the  paranoid  tone  underlined 

the  association’s  isola- 
tion."The  more  the  SRA  come 
out  with,  the  more  irrational 
they  are  about  the  reasons 
they  hold  guns  for.  They  seem 
to  worry  about  protecting 
themselves  from  some  un- 

known threat,  but  this  only 

reinforces  to  fixe  British  pub- 
lic that  guns  should  go  and  go 

now.” 

George  Robertson,  shadow 
Scottish  secretary,  who  lives 

in  Dunblane,  said  the  refer- 
ences to  the  Third  Reich  were 

“disgraceful  and  beneath 

contempt”. 

Vtvefc  Chaudhary 

A   COUPLE  attempted  to  de- 
fraud a   building  societv  nf AAfraud  a   bunding  society  of 

almost  £10  million  using  the 

only  cheque  ever  stolen  from 
the  Bank  of  England,  a   court 
was  told  yesterday. 

Peter  Garnett,  aged  54,  was 
arrested  soon  after  he  paid 
the  cheque  into  a   branch  of 
the  Midland  Bank  when  the 
manager  became  suspicious. 
The  court  heard  that  Gar- 

nett claimed  the  cheque  been 

handed  to  him  at  King's  Cross station  by  someone  be  was 
unable  to  contact 
Brendan  Finucane.  prose- 

cuting. told  Middlesex  Guild- 
hall crown  court  in  London 

that  the  cheque  for 
£9.768,453.35  was  made  out  to 
Scott  and  Company,  a   Not- 

tingham based  company 
linked  to  Garnett  and  his  wife 
Linda,  aged  52. 
The  cheque,  which  bore 

forged  signatures,  had  been 
stolen  from  the  Bank  of  Eng- 

land. “It  is  believed  to  be  the only  one  that  ever  has  been.  It 
Is  an  unusual  situation  that 
any  cheque  should  disappear from  there,”  he  said. 
The  Garnetts,  of  Bermond- 

sey, south  London,  deny  a joint  charge  of  conspiring 
with  others  unknown  to  de- 

fraud the  Nationwide. 
The  manager  became  suspi- 

cious because  the  account  to 
be  credited  had  never  con- 

tained more  than  a   few  thou- 
sand pounds.  Garnett  was  ar- rested by  officers  from  the 

Fraud  Squad  when  he 
returned  to  the  Midland  Bank 

to  collect  £50,000. 
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Toddler’s  death  fia  merciful  release’ 

Man  who  tortured 
son  gets  10  years 
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Stuart  MHlar 

A   FATHER  who  brutal- 
ised and  tortured  his 

baby  son  until  the 

child’s  death  was  yes- 
terday jailed  for  10  years  at 

Southampt
on  

crown  court. 

Judge  Ian  MacLean  told 
Philip  Scammell.  a   window 
cleaner,  aged  28.  and  his  for- 

mer girlfriend.  JHl  Mills,  aged 
38,  if  was  a   “merciful  release" when  the  toddler  died. 
Scammell,  of  Calmore, 

Hampshire,  was  convicted 
earlier  this  month  on  two 
charges  of  cruelty,  which  he 
had  denied.  Mills  will  serve 
six  years  In  jail  after  pleading 
guilty  to  two  charges  of 
cruelty  and  causing  grievous 
bodily  harm. 
The  court  heard  that  21- 

month-old  Ryan  Crossett  had 
two  broken  ankles,  a   frac- 

tured skull  and  was  covered 
in  bite  marks  and  bums  when 

his  body  was  found  in  Mills's 
home  in  the  early  hours  of  ; 
February  18  this  year. 
Although  his  death  was 

caused  by  respiratory  illness,  , 
post-mortem  examinations 

revealed  he  had  suffered  ap- 1 
palling  cruelty  and  neglect 
The  torture  he  had  endured 
included  being  held  against  a   I 
boiling  radiator  and  having  a   : 
key  screwed  into  his  neck. 

Scammell  and  the  child's  1 
mother,  C-arcd.  had  split  up 

shortly  before  Ryan’s  birth. 
The  judge  said  it  “beggared 
belief’  how  the  child  had  been 
placed  with  his  father  by 
Hampshire  social  services 
after  being  taken  into  care 
when  his  mother  could  not , 

cope.  “I  would  like  to  know  1 
whether  an  unoccupied  house,  I 

Ryan  Crossett:  post-mortem 
examination  showed  injuries 

cold  without  heating,  full  of 
beer  bottles,  where  men  play 
cards.  Is  a   suitable  home  for  a 

child  to  be  placed." As  two  male  members  of 

the  Jury  which  convicted 
Scammell  wept  in  the  public 
gallery,  the  judge  told  him: 
“No-one  will  ever  know  the 
truth  about  the  way  in  which 
you  brutalised  that  little  boy. 
It  was  a   merciful  release 
when  he  died,  because  who 
knows  what  you  would  have 
thought  of  next 

“It  is  said  you  have  feelings 
of  remorse  but  no  one  apart 
from  your  counsel  has  ever 
seen  them.  Your  counsel  said 

it  was  one  erf1  the  gravest  cases he  has  ever  seen  and  it  is  cer- 
tainly one  of  the  gravest  I 

have.  The  maximum  sentence 
is  to  be  reserved  for  the  gra- 

vest cases  and  I   see  no  reason 

to  part  from  that” On  the  day  before  his  death. 
Ryan  had  been  placed  on  a 

potty  when  Scammell.  who 
I   had  a   long  criminal  record  for 

j   burglary  and  a   conviction  for 1   assaulting  a   police  officer, 
went  to  work  at  and  left 
there  all  day.  When  he 

I   returned  to  find  the  child  bad 
i   not  used  the  potty.  Scammell 
pushed  a   key  into  his  neck, 
shouted  at  the  child  and 
placed  him  in  a   cold  bath. 

After  an  argument  between 
Scammell  and  Mills  the  child 
was  held  against  a   radiator, 
then  placed  in  a   cold  bath.  He 
was  put  to  bed  where  he  died 
a   short  time  afterwards. 
When  the  body  was  found, 

the  death  was  immediately 
treated  as  suspicious.  A   post 
mortem  examination 
revealed  the  toddler  had  died 
of  natural  causes  but  also 
showed  the  horrific  injuries. 
After  the  sentence,  a 

spokesman  for  Hampshire 
social  services  said  an  inde- 

pendent review  into  the  death 
had  found  no  single  agency 

was  to  blame,  but  had  identi- 
fied a   series  of  shortcomings 

in  social  services  and  health 
service  communications  and 

procedures.  The  recommen- 
dations of  an  internal  review 

were  still  being  considered. 
Detective  Inspector  Tom 

Tobin,  bead  of  Hampshire 

police's  western  child  protec- 
tion unit,  said:  "All  of  the  offi- 
cers on  the  child  protection 

team  are  seasoned  police  offi- 
cers, but  they  are  also  parents 

and  found  tbe  evidence 

deeply  disturbing.  I   person- 
ally found  it  an  extremely 

harrowing  Investigation.  We 

are  pleased  with  the  sen- 
tences given,  but  there  are  no 

victors  in  a   case  like  this, 
only  victims,  and  Ryan  is  at 

the  top  of  the  list.'’ 

Midweek  lottery  to  offer 
£6m  extra  prize  money 
Andrew  Gulf 

Media  Correspondent 

THE  midweek  National 
Lottery  draw  is  ex- 

pected to  increase  ticket 
sales  by  up  to  30  per  cent  and 

provide  an  additional  £6  mil- 
lion in  prizes  every  week. 

Camelot  said  yesterday  the 
Wednesday  night  draw  would 
have  an  estimated  £4  million 

jackpot. 
Research  has  indicated  55 

per  cent  of  the  population 
would  participate. 

Peter  Davis,  the  lottery  reg- 
ulator, who  announced  the 

go-ahead  for  the  second  game 

yesterday,  said:  'It  is  a   natu- ral and  timely  development  in 
the  life  of  our  National 

Lottery." He  brushed  aside  objections 
from  churches  and  anti-gam- 

bling organisations,  denying 
it  would  lead  to  excessive 
participation. 
Camelot  said  it  had  no 

plans  for  further  weekly 
draws,  but  would  try  to  de- 

velop other  ideas  during  its 
seven-year  licence. 
The  midweek  draw  formed 

part  of  Camelot's  original  ap- 
plication and  will  be  shown 

on  BBC1,  probably  at  8pm- 
Tim  Halley,  chief  executive 

New  rales 

□   Format  and  prize  struc- 
ture to  be  the  same  as  Sat- 

urday game:  players  choose 
six  numbers  from  49. 
□   Draws  will  take  place  oh 

Wednesday  nights  in  addi- 
tion to  Saturday. 

□   New  plnyslips  will  let  . 
players  specify  whether 
they  want  to  enter  Satur- 

day only,  Wednesday  only, 
or  both. 
□   Jackpots  not  won  will 
roll  over  from  Wednesday 
to  Saturday  for  a   maximum 
of  three  draws. 

of  Camelot  said:  “It  will  add 
to  the  fun  and  excitement . . . 
but  most  importantly  help  en- 

sure our  £9  billion  target  of 
funds  to  the  good  causes  is 

met." 

Camelot  said  it  had  origi- 
nally planned  to  launch  a 

midweek  draw  in  spring  1996 
but  had  held  back  because  of 
stronger  than  expected  initial 
sales.  The  new  game,  likely  to 
be  introduced  in  January  or 
February,  follows  a   predicted 
fall  in  annual  ticket  sales 
from  £5.2  billion  in  the  first 

year  to  £4.6  billion  in  1996. 
The  operator  said  £6  mll- 

I   lion  more  would  be  available 
in  prize  money  each  week, 
with  £35  million  more  for 
retailers  in  commission  every 
year.  There  would  be  250,000 
more  winners  each  week. 

Mr  Davis  has  agreed  to  the 

jackpot  rolling  over  from 
Wednesdays  to  Saturdays,  but 
ordered  Camelot  to  change  its 
plans  to  ensure  players  would 
he  able  to  specify  which  draw 
they  wished  to  take  part  in. 
He  said  there  was  no  evi- 

dence hardcore  gambling 
would  Increase  as  a   result  of 

the  change.  "The  mechanics 
of  lotto  games  —   long  odds, 
low  stakes,  and  the  time  be- 

tween the  draw  and  prize  pay- 
ment —   do  not  encourage 

problem  gambling." Virginia  Bottomley.  the 
National  Heritage  Secretary, 
who  originally  was  opposed 

to  the  second  draw,  said:  “1 
welcome  the  decision  to  moni- 

tor carefully  the  introduction 
of  tbe  midweek  draw,  to  en- 

sure interests  of  participants 

are  properly  protected." But  Jack  Cunningham. 

Labour’s  heritage  spokesman, 

said:  “It  is  premature  to  ex- 
tend the  lottery  in  this  way 

until  a   proper  assessment  is marifl  of  its  impact  on  gam- 

bling, charities  and  those  who 

can  ill  afford  to  buy  tickets.’’ 

Third  case  of  refusal  over  sperm  sample 

Clare  Dyer 

Legal  Correspondent   

DOCTORS  refused  a   third request  to  inseminate  a 
woman  with  sperm  taken 
from  her  dying  partner,  it 
emerged  yesterday. 

The  request  was  made  three 
years  ago  at  the  Walsgrave 
Hospital  in  Coventry.  The 
man  was  brain  dead  and  doc- 

tors asked  his  girlfriend's  per- mission to  use  his  organs  tor 
transplant  before  switching 
off  his  life  support  machine. 

She  agreed  but  only  on  con- dition that  doctors  took  a 
sperm  sample  from  the  man 

to  inseminate  her.  The  doc- 
tors consulted  Midland  Fertil- 

ity Services  in  Aldridge,  West 
Midlands,  who  refused  the request  , 

Peter  Bromwich,  medical 

director  of  Midland  Fertility 

Services,  said:  “1  said  we 
would  be  unable  to  do  it.  I 

knew  that  we  couldn’t  use  his 

sperm  without  his  consent” A   third  factor  was  that  the 
couple  were  not  married,  he 

added. 
The  case  is  the  second  to 

emerge  this  week,  following  a 
High  Court  ruling  denying 
Diane  Blood,  a   30-year-old widow  from  Worksop,  Notts, 

the  right  to  be  inseminated 

with  her  dead  husband’s 
sperm.  .   

In  another  case,  doctors 

reftised  to  take  sperm  from  a 
man  in  a   coma  following  a 

road  crash,  although  he  and 
his  wife  had  been  undergoing 

infertility  treatment  before  he 

died. 
Tbe  disclosures  will  In- 

crease pressure  for  a   change 
in  the  law  to  remove  the  ban 

on  use  of  sperm  after  a   man's death  without  his  written 

consent  Mrs  Blood’s  MP,  Joe 
Ashton  (Lab,  Bassetlaw),  is 

seeking  an  adjournment  de- bate on  the  issue  next  week. 

The  Human  Fertilisation 
and  Embryology  Act.  1990. 

bans  treatment  in  toe  UK 

with  a   man’s  sperm,  unless 
husband  and  wife  are  treated 

I   together.  The  Human  Fertil- isation and  Embryology  Au- 

thority (HFEA),  which  en- forces the  act,  has  a 
discretion  to  allow  sperm  to 

!   be  exported  to  another 

j   country,  but  refuses  to  exer- 

|   else  it  in  Mrs  Blood’s  case. Lord  Winston,  professor  of 

fertility  studies  at  Hammer- 1   smith  Hospital,  London,  said 

|   last  night  “There  is  a   serious ■   risk  that  if  the  HFEA  is  seen 
to  be  taking  decisions  that  are 

remote  from  real  issues,  doc- 
1   tors  may  not  consult  them.  It 
i   would  encourage  doctors  to 

avoid  the  law.” Lord  Winston,  who  is  back- 

ing Mrs  Blood’s  case,  said there  would  be  nothing  to 

stop  a   doctor  taking  testicular 
tissue  and  exporting  it 

abroad,  where  sperm  could  be 
extracted  later.  The  export  of 

testicular  tissue  Is  not  regu- 
lated by  toe  act 
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New  tests 
able  to  spot 

CJD  ‘sooner’ 
Tim  Radford 
Selene*  Editor 

British  scientists 

have  found  a   way  of 
identifying  the  rogue 

protein  behind  fbe new  form  of  Creutzfeldt-J
a- 

kob  Disease  —   first  identified 

in  March  —   that  has  struck 
down  14  people  in  Britain. •Ibis  “signature”  Is  also 

seen  In  bovine  spongiform  en- 
cephalopathy —   BSE.  or  mad cow  disease  —   and  is  further 

support  for  toe  belief  that  toe new  human  disease  is  caused 

by  BSE- Infected  meat. 
The  news,  revealed  in  Na- 

ture today,  means  that  doc- tors could  soon  test  for  variet- ies of  CJD  within  days.  At  toe 

moment,  samples  of  the  in- 
fected tissue  have  to  be  trans- 
ferred to  mice  which  are  then 

monitored  for  a   year  or  more. 
Confirmation  of  the  disease 
in  humans  has  so  fer  been 

possible  only  after  death. The  new  test  works  only 
with  brain  tissue,  but  John 

Collinge.  of  toe  Imperial  Col- 
lege School  of  Medicine  at  St 

Mary's  Hospital,  said  yester- 
day that  within  months  toe 

technique  might  be  able  to  de- 
tect differing  strains  of  CJD 

in  lymph  node  and  tonsil  tis- sues. Within  two  years,  it 

might  be  possible  to  detect  toe 
form  of  CJD  by  a   blood  test. 

BSE.  CJD  and  sheep  scrapie 

appear  to  be  caused  by  a   mav- erick version  of  a   protein 

known  as  a   prion,  which  trig- 
gers a   switch  to  the  abnormal 

form  in  other  proteins  in  toe 
brain.  Dementia  appears,  and 
death  follows. 

CJD  has  always  been  rare 
in  humans,  occurring  in  the 

over-60s.  but  toe  new  form 
linked  to  BSE  has.  so  Car.  at- 

tacked much  younger 

victims. 

Research  in  September  sug- gested that  infected  material from  750.000  cattle  may  have 
got  into  the  human  food  chain 
before  the  Government 
banned  bovine  offels  in  1989 

and  1990. 

Tbe  guess  is  that  if  toe  dis- ease gets  to  humans  through 
infected  meat,  it  could  take 
five  or  15  years  for  symptoms 

to  appear. The  results  from  Prof  Col- 
linge’s  laboratory  should 

mean  scientists  can  distin- 
guish between  types  of  CJD, 

and  help  determine  a   cause.  It also  means  they  can  look 
back  at  samples  in  pathology 

labs  throughot  Europe  to  see 

if  the  “new  variant"  of  CJD 
had  appeared  before  BSE. "Secondly,  it  may  be  that 

BSE  in  humans  has  other 

forms  —   it  presents  in  differ- 
ent ways  than  variant  CJD. So  far  new  variant  CJD  has 

been  seen  principally  in 

young  people.”  be  said. 
“There  is  no  particularly  ob- 

vious explanation  why  it  does 

not  affect  the  elderly.  One  ex- 
planation could  be  that  it  does 

affect  the  elderly  but  it 

doesn't  look  like  new  CJD.” Tbe  research  has  another, 

more  profound  pay-off-  It means  researchers  are  begin- 

ning to  learn  about  toe  pro- tein molecule  at  the  root  of  a 
whole  suite  of  afflictions 
known  as  prion  diseases. 
“Understanding  toe  molec- 

ular nature  of  this  infectious 
agent  is  crucial  to  developing 

therapeutic  agents  —   effective treatments  for  these  diseases  in 

the  long  term,”  he  said. 

If  you  are  looking  for  authoritative  and  hard-hitting  reporting, 

j-y  try  the  Guardian  International  and  the  new-look  Observer. 
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Stem  rules  arid  harsh  punishments  are  the  way  to  Islamic  Utopia,  writes  Jonathan
  Steele  in  Kabu 

Taliban  aim  for  ‘perfect  society 

INCENSED  by  a   theft,  a 
group  of  Taliban  took  the 
tin  of  cooking  oil  the  man 

bad  allegedly  stolen  from 
a   shop,  poured  some  into 

a   saucepan  and  heated  it  to 
boiling  point.  Then  they 

dipped  his  right  hand  into  the 
bubbling  liquid,  took  it  out 
and  severed  it  at  the  wrist 
with  an  axe. 
To  make  sure  the  message 

was  widely  received,  the  al- 
leged thief  was  paraded 

around  the  street  with  the 
stump  of  his  mutilated  arm 
held  up  for  all  to  see. 
Hie  incident  happened  in 

Logar  province,  south  of  Ka- 
bul, last  month  shortly  before 

the  Taliban  captured  the  capi- 
tal. The  Taliban  policeman 

who  recounted  It  at  the  week- 
end boasted  that  it  was  public 

punishments  such  as  these 
which  had  helped  to  reduce 
crime  dramatically  in  the 
three  weeks  since  the  Taliban 
took  power  in  KabuL 
Mohammad  Zalmal,  the 

newly  appointed  deputy  com- 
mander of  Kabul’s  police  dis- 

trict two,  was  sitting  across 
the  room  as  the  policeman  de- 

scribed the  amputation, 
which  he  had  witnessed. 
The  district,  known  as 

Murad  Khani,  is  roughly  half- 
way between  the  Taliban 

headquarters  in  the  Argh,  the 
old  presidential  palace,  and 
Kabul's  central  bazaar.  The 
crowded  market  with  its  road- 

side stalls,  teeming  alleys  and 

hundreds  of  shoppers,  used  to 
be  a   favourite  haunt  of 

pickpockets. 
Now,  said  Mr  Zalmal, 

“since  the  Taliban  came  in, 
there  has  not  been  a   single 

case  of  crime".  Shopkeepers 
were  so  pleased  at  the  change 
that  they  were  getting  rid  of 
their  night  watchmen  and  se- 

curity guards. 
“You  can  walk  around  the 

streets  with  large  sums  of 

money,  and  you  will  be  per- 
fectly safe,"  he  added. 

People  caught  at 
adultery  are  likely 
to  be  tied  up  in 

separate  sacks  and 
stoned  to  death 

In  the  year  and  a   half  since 
the  ultra-fundamentalist  Tail- 
ban  seized  the  western 
Afghan  cities  of  Kandahar 
and  Herat,  they  have  Imposed 
tougher  restrictions  on 
women  than  any  other  Is- lamic country. 

They  have  denounced 

neighbouring  states,  includ- 
ing Iran,  for  being  too  lax  in 

their  interpretation  of  sharia 
law.  Countries  such  as  Ban- 

gladesh, Pakistan  and  Turkey 
which  have  had  women  prime 
ministers  are  not  true  Islamic 

Afghan  rivals  battle  for 
heights  north  of  Kabul 

Jeremy  Wagstaff  In  Kabul 

AFGHAN  militias  ex- changed artillery,  mor- 
tar and  rocket  fire  yester- 

day, vying  for  the  heights 
overlooking  one  of  the  two 

roads  leading  into  Taliban- 
held  Kabul. 

Forces  of  the  ousted  Rab- 
bani  government  said  they 
had  launched  an  assault  to 
recapture  the  De  Sabz  pass 
leading  into  north-east  Ka- 

bul, from  which  they 
retreated  last  month  when 
the  Taliban  attacked. 

“We  are  progressing.  We 
have  taken  control  of  the 
high  positions  and  we  will 
soon  clear  the  Taliban’s 

remaining  positions,''  a spokesman  for  the  former 
defence  minister  Ahmed 
Shah  Massoad  said.  Mehra- 
bodin  Masstan  added  that 
the  forces  of  the  northern 

Uzbek  leader  Rashid  Dos- 
tam,  which  joined  Com- 

mander Massoud’s  front line  last  week,  had  taken 
part  in  the  attack. 

But  there  was  no  sign  of  a 
major  advance  by  Cmdr 
Massoad  or  Gen  Dostam  on 
the  eastern  side  of  the  plain 
outside  Kabul.  Relaxed  Tail- 
ban  fighters  16  miles  north 
of  the  city  were  watching 
mortar  fire  landing  on  their 
positions  a   mile  away . 

On  the  western  side  of  the 
plain  It  was  even  quieter  as 
the  two  sides  shelled  each 

other's  positions  around  a 
range  of  hills. 
Taliban  fighters  denied 

they  had  been  poshed  out  of 
their  positions  and  said 
they  were  trying  to  oust 
Cmdr  Massoud’s  forces 
from  hills  in  the  middle  of 

the  plain  and  retake  the  Ba- 
gram  air  base,  30  miles 
north  of  Kabul.  —   Renter. 

states,  according  to  Taliban 
officials. 
Now  that  they  have  taken 

Kabul,  always  Afghanistan’s most  modern  city,  they  be- 

lieve they  can  create  a   “per- fect society",  as  Mr.  Zaimai 
put  it  With  the  fanaticism  of 
Utopians,  they  claim  they  wQl 
form  a   new  Islamic  man  who 
will  be  free  of  vice,  and  they 

are  bringing  in  stern  punish- ment immediately. 

Under  Affehan  interpreta- tions of  sharia  law,  men  and 
women  caught  committing 
adultery  are  likely  to  be  tied 
up  In  separate  sacks  and 
stoned  to  death.  “People understand  that  the  Taliban 
are  implementing  sharia  law, 

so  there  is  no  adultery  now," Mr  Zaimai  asserted. 
The  34-year-old  deputy 

police  commander  is  a   mul- lah. He  was  vague  about  what 
qualifications  impressed  the 
Taliban  leadership  enough  to 
give  him  responsibility  for 
several  hundred  thousand  Ka- 

bul citizens.  He  had  never 
been  Involved  in  police  work 
before.  He  did  not  attend 
secondary  school,  but  studied 
Islam  in  a   madrassah  (reli- 

gious school),  he  said.  During 
the  Soviet  occupation  he  was 
a   mojahedin  commander. 

The  Taliban  have  kept  Ka- 
bul’s traffic  police.  They  still 

direct  cars  and  horse-drawn 
carts  at  busy  crossings,  kitted 
out  in  Western-style  uniforms 
from  the  communist  period. 
The  rest  of  the  police  have 
been  dismissed,  except  for 
“the  few  who  had  not  commit- 

ted crimes”.  The  new  funda- mentalist force  has  no  rank 

structure  and  receives  no  sal- 
ary. “We  work  for  God,”  Mr 

Talma  i   said. 

When  the  Najlbullah  gov- 
ernment collapsed  in  1992  and 

the  mojahedin  took  power, 

they  threatened  to  bring  In  a 
system  erf  harsh  punishment. 
Three  rapists  were  hanged 

publicly  in  the  first  few 
months.  Then,  as  the  mojahe- 

din fell  out  amongst  them- 
selves and  reignited  the  civil 

war,  law  and  order  broke 
down. 

Earlier  this  year  they  tried 
again.  A   wooden  gallows  with 
three  ropes  stands  about  100 

yards  from  the  Murad  Khani 
police  station  on  the  edge  of  a 
park  and  in  full  view  erf  the 
central  market  Three  mur- 

derers were  hanged  there  this 
spring. 
But  the  mojahedin  never 

enforced  sharia  law  as 

fiercely  as  the  Taliban  are 
doing,  nor  did  they  have  such 

chilling  plans  to  create  a   “per- 

fect society". 

A   Taliban  gunner  huddles  up  against  the  cold  north  of  Eabnl  photograph:  Santiago  lyon 

Mr  Zaimai  said  the  Taliban 
police  were  actively  trying  to 

track  down  illegally -held 
weapons.  Kabulis  report  that 
house-to-house  searches  take 
place  in  different  parts  of  the 
city  almost  every  night  The 

normal  pattern  is  for  the  Tail- ban  to  knock  come  at  around 

4am,  operating  on  a   tip-off. 
A   man  who  works  for  an 

international  aid  agency 
showed  us  his  severely 
bruised  feet  still  swollen  four 

days  after  a   group  of  Taliban 
came  into  his  house  before 
dawn.  They  demanded  to 

know  where  he  was  hiding 

weapons  and.  after  searching 

and  finding  nothing,  took  him 
to  a   police  station. 

His  legs  were  tied  together 
with  a   turban  cloth  and  he 
was  thrown  on  to  the  floor. 
One  Talib  sat  on  each  of  his 
arms  and  another  held  up  his 
legs.  A   fourth  man  beat  the 
soles  of  his  feet  with  a   knotted 

wire  until  he  lost  conscious- 
ness. He  was  kept  in  a   cell 

until  the  following  day  when 
his  foreign  employer  pro- 

tested to  the  authorities  and 
obtained  an  order  for  his 

‘Old  Man  Jesse’  backs  the  colour  card 
Jonathan  Freedland  reports  from 

Troy,  North  Carolina,  on  Senator  Helm*s 
claim  that  his  rival  has  profited  by  his  race 

THE  rightwing  senator 
Jesse  Helms  turned  his 
battle  for  re-election  Into 

a   racial  conflict  yesterday,  ac- 
cusing his  black  opponent  of 

exploiting  his  colour  for  fi- 
nancial gain. 

Mr  Helms  —   who  once 

referred  to  blacks  as  “Negro 
hoodlums"  and  called  Martin 
Luther  King  a   pervert  — 
claimed  that  the  Democrat 
Harvey  Gantt,  a   millionaire 
architect,  had  improperly 
used  his  minority  status  to 
win  government  contracts. 

The  Gantt  campaign  in-' 
stanfly  denied  the  accusation, 
made  In  a   30-second  television 
advert 

They  pointed  to  the  Helms- 
Gantt  contest  in  1990,  a   vi- 

cious campaign  In  which  the 
Republicans  ran  one  of  the 

most  notorious  television  ad- 
verts in  US  political  history. 

It  showed  a   white  man  losing 
a   Job  to  a   black  candidate, 

simply  "because  of  a   racial 
quota".  Mr  Gantt  lost  by  six 

points. 
Polls  show  this  year's match  just  as  close.  Two  show 

Mr  Helms  leading  by  seven 
points,  one  places  Mr  Gantt 
narrowly  ahead. 

As  in  1990,  the  North  Caro- 
lina contest  has  attracted 

national  attention.  A   coali- 
tion of  blacks,  women,  gays 

and  liberal  pressure  groups  is 

sending  money  and  volun- 
teers to  help  slay  Mr  Helms, 

flamed  as  the  oldest  dragon  of 
the  American  right 

In  24  years  In  the  senate,  he 
has  offended  nearly  every  mi- 

nority group.  He  referred  to 

homosexuals  as  “weak,  mor- 
ally sick  wretches.”  and  said people  with  Aids  were  dying 

because  of  their  “deliberate, 
disgusting,  revolting 

conduct”. 

The  playing  of  the  race  card 
suggests  Mr  Helms  is  far  from 
confident  he  will  win  a   fifth 
six-year  term.  Republican 
aides  had  suggested  that  the 
senator,  aged  75,  would  run  a 
“kinder,  gentler”  campaign 
this  year,  offering  himself  as 

a   grandfather  to  the  state. 
But  Mr  Helms  has  kept  up  a 

relentless  onslaught  on  his 

opponent,  with  televison  ads 

branding  him  as  “More  lib- eral then  Bin  Clinton,  Too  lib- 

eral for  North  Carolina”. Almost  all  the  attacks  on 

Mr  Gantt  are1  made  on  televi- 
sion, for  Mr  Helms  runs  a 

Stealth  campaign,  making  few 

personal  appearances  and  de- 
liberately failing  to  inform 

the  media  of  his  movements. 
He  has  repeatedly  refused  to 
meet  Mr  Gantt  for  a   face-to- 
face  debate. 

Mr  Gantt  concedes  that 
fighting  a   shadow  candidate 

is  tough.  “He's  gotten  away 
with  not  campaigning  and 

just  projecting  an  image  of 
what  he  is,"  he  told  the 
Guardian.  “But  the  feet  is, 
that  image  is  breaking 

down.” 

As  he  criss-crosses  the 
state,  attending  rallies  and 
meetings,  Mr  Gantt  is  cutting 
a   much  more  moderate  figure 
than  he  did  six  years  ago  — 
when  he  was  fatally  cast  as  a 
liberal  firebrand. 
The  result  is  that  Mr 

Gantt’s  campaign  is  almost  a 

carbon-copy  of  BUI  Clinton’s: conservative  positions  on 
crime  and  moral  issues,  and 
accusations  that  his  opponent 

threatens  education,  the  envi- 
ronment and  health  care  for 

the  elderly  —   all  of  which 
won  loud  applause  in  Troy. 

But  beating  Mr  Helms  will 

not  be  easy.  "He's  kind  of  an 
icon,"  admits  Mr  Gantt  "He’s 
been  there  so  long,  he’s  kind 
of  an  Institution  for  people.” 

People  like  Kathleen  Elam, 
an  administrator  at  the 
Senior  Centre.  She  liked  Mr 
Gantt  enough  to  hug  him 
after  his  speech.  But,  like 

other  white  North  Carolin- 
ians, she  is  not  ready  to  fire Old  Man  Jesse  just  yet 

“I  think  Jesse  Helms  is  a 

very  fair,  honest  man.  I   really 
trust  him,"  she  said. 

Senator  Jesse  Helms:  Long 
career  of  race- baiting 

Democrats  query  gift  from 

(Sandhi’s  great-great  nephew 
Christopher  Reed 

In  Los  Angeles 

LIKE  his  revered  great great-uncle  Mahatma 
Gandhi,  Yogesh  Gandhi  says 
he  has  no  money,  In  fact  he  is 
in  debt  If  that  is  so,  how  did 
he  manage  to  contribute 
$325,000  (£208,000)  to  the  Dem- 

ocratic Party? 

That  Is  a   question  the  Fed- 
eral Election  Commission  is 

now  investigating  at  the 
request  of  the  Democrat 
national  committee,  which 
declines  to  return  Mr 

Gandhi's  money  because,  as  a 
legal  US  resident,  he  is  not 
barred  from  donating. 

The  money  is  the  latest  in  a 
series  of  mystery  donations 

from  foreigners.  The  commit- 
tee  has  already  returned 
*250.000  to  a   South  Korean 

firm,  and  $5,000  to  a   Los  Ange- 
les Buddhist  temple. 

It  is  also  under  criticism  for 

accepting  $452,000  from  an  In- 
donesian couple  connected 

with  the  $6  billion  Lippo  firm 
in  Jakarta,  and  has  sacked  its 
California  fund-raiser,  John 
Huang,  who  brought  in  ques- 

tionable six-figure  donations 
from  foreign  sources. 

It  was  Mr  Huang  who  in 

May  helped  Mr  Gandhi  to 
present  President  Bill  Clinton 
with  a   bust  of  the  great  Indian 
leader,  on  behalf  of  the 
Gandhi  Memorial  Interna- 

tional Foundation,  which  Mr 
Gandhi  runs  from  his  house 
in  O   rind  a.  a   San  Francisco 

Bay  suburb. Mr  Huang  also  helped  to  ar- 
range the  $325,000  gift  Mr 

Gandhi  told  the  Los  Angeles 
Times  that  It  came  from  sev- 

eral technology  deals  with 
overseas  firms  seeking  to 
witur  the  InrUati  market. 

The  court  ordered  him  to 

appear  on  November  1   —   four 
days  before  the  presidential 
election  —   to  explain  a   de- 

fault on  a   further  *5,000  he 
owes. 

The  Democrats  could  help 

by  handing  back  the  $325,000. 
But  this  might  strengthen  ac- 

cusations that  the  party  and 
the  president  are  accepting 
overseas  donations  which 

may  come  secretly  from  for- 
eign governments. 

Other  members  of  the  Mahat- 

ma’s family  are  distancing 
themselves  from  Mr  Gandhi 

His  grandson  Arun  Gandhi, 
who  runs  the  MK  Gandhi  Insti- 

tute for  Non-violence  in  Mem- 
phis, says  bis  cousin  indulges 

in  his  “gift  of  the  gab”. 

Israelis  and  Palestinians  close  to  agreement  on 
withdrawal  of  forces  from  Hebron 

Derek  Brown  In  Jerusalem 

ISRAEL  and  the  Palestinians are  close  to  agreement  on 
the  long-delayed  withdrawal 
of  Israeli  forces  from  the  West 
Bank  city  of  Hebron,  the 
United  States  ambassador, 
Martin  Indyk,  said  last  night. 
“We  are  engaged  now  in 

very  intensive  negotiations 
...  We  have  made  very  sub- 

stantial progress.  I   think  we 
are  relatively  dose  to  the  end 
. . .   but  we  still  have  some  dif- 

ficult issues  to  resolve.”  he 
told  Israel  radio. 
Earlier,  the  Palestinian 

president,  Yasser  Arafat,  said 
that  after  the  latest  all-night 
negotiating  session  the  gap 
between  the  two  sides  was 

still  “very  wide” But  as  the  weary  negotia- 
tors assembled  in  a   Jerusa- 
lem hotel  yesterday  for  yet 

another  day  of  talks  —   the 
17th  in  the  current  round  — 
hopes  were  boosted  by  the  ap- 

pearance of  the  Israeli  mili- 
tary chief.  Amnon  Shahak, 

and  the  Palestine  Liberation 
Organisation's  number  two, 
Mahmoud  Abbas,  better 
known  as  Abu  Mazen. 

Also  taking  part  in  the  ses- 
sion was  the  US  special  envoy 

Dennis  Ross.  On  Monday  he 
abruptly  announced  his 
return  to  Washington,  bat 
stayed  when  told  of  new  pro- 

gress In  the  talks. 
At  that  stage  the  main 

stinking  point  was  the  so- 
called  civilian-affairs  section 
of  the  deal,  covering  the  ad- 

ministration of  Hebron  after 
Israel’s  redeployment. 
According  to  well-informed 

reports  yesterday,  Israel  now 
accepts  that  the  handful  of 
Jewish  settlers  who  live 

among  100,000  Palestinians  in 
the  city  will  have  local  ser- 

vices provided  by  the  Pales- 
tinian Authority  (PA)  and 

municipality.  The  FLO  nego- 
tiators, meanwhile,  have  ac- 
cepted restrictions  on  the 

height  of  new  buildings  adja- 
cent to  the  scattered  Jewish 

settlements  In  the  city. 
The  focus  has  shifted  again 

to  security  arrangements. 
Under  the  original  deal  made 
a   year  ago,  Israel  was  to maintain  a   security  presence 

around  the  Jewish  settle- 
ments, but  relinquish  most  of 

the  city  to  PA  forces. 
The  new  rightwing  govern- 

ment wants  to  extend  the  area 

of  Israeli  control,  retain  a 

right  of  pursuit  into  Palestin- ian areas  and  ban  Palestinian 

police  from  carrying  weapons 
larger  than  pistols. 
The  security  issue  was 

given  new  urgency  yesterday 

by  a   report  on  Israel  radio, 

quoting  a   senior  Palestinian police  source,  that  large  num- 
bers of  weapons  have  been 

brought  into  Hebron  by  the 
PA  to  counter  any  violent 
reaction  to  the  pull-out  by  the 
armed  and  militant  settlers, 
both  in  Hebron  and  in  the  ad- 

jacent Jewish  fundamentalist 
settlement  of  Kiryat  Arba. The  settlers  immediately 
said  that  if  they  were  attacked 
they  would  return  fire. The  tension  was  further 
heightened  yesterday  by  a 
public  warning  from  the  Is- 

raeli police  chief,  Assaf  He- 
fetz,  to  be  on  alert  against 

possible  Palestinian  militant attacks.  The  police  force  has 

stepped  up  patrols  and,  check- 
points. and  army  bomb  dis- 

posal teams  are  on  stand-by. 
The  most  immediate  con- 

cern Is  that  the  militant  Is- 
lamist group  Islamic  Jihad 

may  mount  a   revenge  opera- 
tion to  mark  the  anniversary 

on  Saturday  of  the  killing  of its  leader.  Path!  Shqaqi, 

gunned  down  in  an  assassina- 
tion bearing  hallmarks  of  the Israeli  secret  service.  Mossad. 

release.  The  man  Is  still  too 

lame  to  walk. 
His  family  originated  from 

the  Panjshir  valley,  the  head- 

quarters of  Ahmed  Shah  Mas- 
soud,  the  former  defence  min- 

ister who  is  leading  his  forces 
against  Kabul  Two  neigh- 

bours were  also  detained  and 
beaten,  the  man  said. 
The  International  Commit 

tee  for  the  Red  Cross  put  the 
number  of  people  detained, 
beaten  and  released  by  the 

Taliban  for  similar  security- 
related  reasons  at  several 
hundred. 

News  in  brief 

Sudan  floods 
kill  100 
More  than  100  people  have 
been  killed  and  thousands 
made  homeless  by  Nile  floods 
and  heavy  rain  in  southern 

Sudan,  a   Khartoum  news- 
paper said  yesterday. 

The  privately-owned  Alwan 
daily  said  52  people  had  died 
in  Lakes  state  and  another  50 
in  Tonga  province  in  Upper 
Nile  state.  —   Reuter. ‘Nuclear*  tourism 

French  Polynesia  plans  to 

double  pearl  production  and Income  from  tourism  by  the 
year  2005  to  make  up  for  a 
cash  shortfall  after  France 
ended  nuclear  testing  in  the 
South  Pacific.  —   Reuter. 
Blast  victims 

Separatist  guerrillas  deton- ated a   car  bomb  yesterday  in 

Srinagar,  Jammu  and  Kash- 
mir state,  India,  killing  at 

least  two  people  and  wound- 
ing five.— Reuter. 

Privacy  breached 
A   Paris  court  yesterday  or- 

dered Dr  Claude  Gubler,  phy- 
sician to  Francois  Mitterrand, 

to  pay  340,000  francs  (£45,000) 
in  damages  to  his  relatives  for 
Invasion  of  privacy  in  a   book 
disclosing  details  of  his  can- cer.—Reuter. 

River  traffic  halted 

Shipping  was  halted  on  the 
Danube  yesterday  as  workers 
tried  to  And  the  wreck  of  a 

tugboat  sucked  into  a   dam 
gate  and  sunk  just  south-east of  Vienna.  Eight  people  are 
believed  drowned.  —   AP. 
War  crime  charge 
An  Italian  military  prosecu- 

tor, Antonino  Intelisano,  said 
yesterday  that  he  had  sought 
the  indictment  of  a   second  for- mer SS  officer,  Karl  Hass,  on 

a   charge  of  involvement  in 
the  same  atrocity  as  Erich 
Prlebke.  —   Reuter. Dearest  stamp 

The  world’s  most  valuable 

postage  stamp,  the  TresklUing Yellow,  worth  *1.2  million 

(£770.000),  rescued  by  a   Swed- ish schoolboy  in  1885  from  his 
grandmother’s  rubbish  bin, 
goes  on  sale  in  Zurich  next month.  —   Reuter. 

Btectrraarto 
A   ye.  :-!;.!).-  sjjity  into  an  out- 

break or  black  spots  on  hun- 
dreds of  Cypriot  school  chil- dren has  discovered  a   cure   

don’t  jab  yourself  with  a   pen- cil. —   Reuter. 

Nicholas  Cumnrfrtg-Bmc* In  Bangkok  V 

and  AP  In  Rangoon 

URMA'S  military  gov-, 
.eminent  arrested  a 

  senior  leader  of  Aung 

San  Suu  Kyi’s  democracy 
movement  yesterday  on  sus- 

picion of  planning  the  largest 
protest  by  university  students 

in  years.  -   ■ 

Several  hundred  Burmese 
students  were  demonstrating 
on  a   university  campus  in 

Rangoon  against  the  deten- 
tion of  three  fellow  students 

by  security  forces,  a   rare  pub- lic protest  in  a   city  under 
tight  military  control. 

The  students  said  their  pro- test against  police  brutality 

was  apolitical,  but  a   senior 
military  officer  said.  Ms  .Suu 

Kyi’s  National  League  for  De- 

mocracy was  suspected  of  try- 
ing to  foment  student  unrest 

Kyi  Maung.  aged  75,  the 

league’s  vice-chairman  -and 
one  of  Ms  Suu  Kyi’s  closest confidants,  was  taken  into 

custody  by  police  early,  yes- 
terday for  interrogation. An  officer  said  he  would  be 

released  soon.  Amnesty  Inter- 
national has  called  for  his  im- mediate release. 

The  students'  three-hour demonstration  at  the  Yangon 
Institute  of  Technology  was 

sparked  by  the  seizure  erf  the three  students  after  a   row  at  a 
food  stall  on  Sunday. 

"■The  1-.  minor :-  ..incident 

prompted  a-ntmjber  of  pro- . .cautions  by  the  security 

forces  -in '   the  -   capital,  con- 
scious that  a   tea  shop' brawl, 

in  1988  sparked  off  the  nation- 
wide pro-democracy  demon-.'. Strattons- which  were  even- 
tually orusihed'by  foe  presem military  junta. . Thff  students  demanded  a 

public  apology  ifroih.  the: . 

police  station,  involved  in  the  - 
incident  and  broadcast  cor- ructions  of  whai  they  said 

were  inaccurate  '   nfHHnT  -rw 

counts  of  foe  matter  on  Burr 
mese radio.  ;   . 
"Members  of  foe-security 

forces  had  to  control  foe  situ- j . 

ation  by  -   taking-  preventive 
measures  so.' as  not  to  let  tbe 

peace  be  spoiled,"  foe  govern-  •' 
ment .   said,  ‘.rejecting;  foe  stu- riwnhe  demands  an  ImposflfhiA. 

The  junta,  said  It  .arrested no  one  for  demonstrating  but  ,!  , 

accused  Mr.Kyi  Maung  and r 
the  students  ofattempttog  rto. 

ignite  new  unrest,  ^tiring  the 
affair:. up  with  politics 

make  matters  _worse*^  and'. . coHudingMsSuu  Kyi  tatry  to 

inflate  the  affair.  • Troops  quickly  replaced  the 
crowd  control  barriers  Shut- 

ting off  ~   abyss'  -   Suu Kyi's  home  bin  University  Av-  _ 

euue.  Rangoon,  which  foe y" had  removed  only  on.  Monday  - 
wight  after  keeping  them:  in 

place:  .for  lO  days  to  prevent 
party  numbers  or  foe  public 

gathprrng  itwrp ' 

Oil  giant  ‘party  to 

Paul  Webster  in  Paris 

THE  Total  oil  company,  in 
which  foe  French  gov- 

ernment has  a   stake,  was 

accused  yesterday  of  condon- ing largescale  human  rights 
violations  in  Burma,  where  it 

is  building  a   natural-gas  pipe- 
line to  Thailand. The  Arm,  which  is  5   per 

cent  owned  by  foe  govern- 

ment, said  it  was  "scandal- ised” by  foe  allegations  of  the 
International  Federation  of Human  Rights  Leagues  (FIDH) 

that  ifcould  be  considered  an 
accomplice  in  crimes  ,   against 

humanity  by  the  Burmese 
military  regime. 

A   FEDH  report  said  the  400- 
mile  pipeline,  which  Total  is building  with  United  States 
and  Burmese  companies,  was 

the  most  important  foreign- 
backed  project  in  foe  country 
but  had  been  condemned  by 

the  opposition  leader  and 
Nobel  peace  prizewinner 
Aung  San  Suu  Kyi  because  it benefited  the  military 

government The  FIDH  chairman.  Pat- rick Baudouin,  said  Total  had 
become  foe  political,  moral 

and  economic  ally  of  ‘‘a  bar- 
baric government”  respon- sible for  foe  eviction  of  30,000 

people  on  foe  pipeline  route, 
forced  labour,  summary  exe- 

cutions. rape  and  torture. 
FIDH  alleged  that  Total  bad 

helped,  foe  Burmese  army  to 
repress  the  local  Karen  and 

Mon  population  by  lending 
surveillance  helicopters.  It 

said  Total's  construction 
headquarters  had  become  an 
armed  camp  protected  by 
thousands  of  Burmese  troops. 

There  was  no  .   immediate 

public  government  reaction to  the  allegations,  which  run 

against  France’s  official  pol- 
icy. in  the  United  Nations where  it  sponsors  motions 

co odeum i ng_ the  Bu r   mese 

regime. 
Officials  here, pointed  out 

that  foe  pipeline  oontract  was 
signed  in  1992  but  it  was  a 
long  term  scheme  and  there was  no  immediate  financial 
benefit  for  the  Burmese 

government 
Total  denied  using  forced 

labour  and  said  local  contract 
workers  were  paid  above  the 

normal  local  rate.  The  com- 
pany also  said  it  was  ready  to demand  visas  for  independent 

observers  to  check  out  the 

reports. 
The  involvement  of  the 

American  company  Unocal 

has  been  the  subject  of  pro- 
tests and  calls  for  boycotts  in 

the  United  States,  but  French 
law  makes  It  possible  to  sue 

human  rights'  lobbies  who  or- ganise economic  protests. 
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Newsin  brief 

Kool  cigarettes  ‘keep 
you  high  for  longest’ 

        WORLD  NEWS  7 
David  Hearst  in  Moscow  reports  on  interior  ministry  action  against  the  former  security  chief 

Lebed  may  be  prosecuted 
S?,l^w2n“lW  3   lawyeSS£S^tte 
£5 ̂ ""iTSStS?  °“  PhUip  Morris  USA  inter -office ^   Ud°W,SaJd  fey  ***■  Motley  lo  be  a   company 

A   widely  held  theory  holds  that  most  people  smoke  for  the 
{relaxi£^  sedative)  that  comes  from  the  nico- 

^e"A7fhf^^^meS  fr°?  th?.tar’  (Particulate  matter)  deliv- 
morti  People  talk  about  'taste,*  it  is  Likely  that greater  numbers  smoke  for  the  narcotic  value  "   it  said. The  major  tobacco  companies  maintain  that  nicotine  is  not addictive  and  deny  allegations  that  they  manipulate  the  level  of ^OTtme  to  keep  smokers  hooked.  A   lawyer  forPhflip  Morris siSruScance  of  the  document 

••^tH^JSfLthat  £*fsize  K°ol  had  the  highest  nicotine J.  ofall  king-sized  cigarettes  then  available  and  that  it suggested  a   froute  for  us  to  follow  to  capture  some  of  Roofs 
business.” — Reuter.  New  York. 

Fury  at  ‘mongrel’  comment 
ETHNIC  community  groups  in  Australia  yesterday  demanded the  dismissal  of  a   mayor  who  calls  the  children  of  interracial 

‘ ‘™onerels”  ■   The  mayor  of  Port  Lincoln  in  South  Austra- Ili,  Peter  Davis,  refused  to  retract  his  comments  or  alter  his 
opposition  to  multicutturalism,  despite  the  resignations  of  nine  of the  20  town  councillors  in  protest 

“He  really  is  espousing  almost  a   Nazi  approach  because  he regards  white  with  white  relationships  as  thoroughbred  relation- 
ships and  interracial  relationships  as  creating  mongrels,”  the resigned  deputy  mayor,  Greg  Anderson,  said.  Mr  Davis  insisted: 

“The  consequence  of  miscegenation  is  a   mongrel,  by  definition-  If I   am  out  of  step  with  mainstream  Australia  then  let’s  have  a 
poIL" — AP.  Sydney. 

Row  threatens  summit 

BOLIVIA  may  have  to  cancel  a   regional  development  summit  in 
December  because  of  disagreement  between  the  United  States  and 
Latin  America  on  the  focus  of  the  talks,  the  foreign  minister, 
Antonio  Aranibar,  was  quoted  as  saying  yesterday. 

Bolivia's  La  Razo n   newspaper  said  the  US  and  some  other countries  believed  the  talks  should  focus  exclusively  on  the 
environment,  while  most  Latin  American  countries  wanted  a 
broader  discussion  of  sustainable  economic  and  social 
development 

Mr  Aranibar  said  the  Bolivian  president,  (kmsglnSjinnhgy-dp 

1/aada.  had  made  it  “very  clear  that  th«»  fight  »gatn<a  pmrorty  ia 
an  essential  part  of  the  concept  of  sustainable  development”.  He 
said  the  issue  might  be  resolved  at  this  week’s  meeting  of  the 
permanent  council  of  the  Organisatiw  of  American  States  to 
Washington.  —   Reuter.  LaPaz. 

Ecuador  plane  crash  kills  24 
A   CARGO  plane  crashed  in  flames  in  foe  Ecuadorean  city  of 
Manta,  killing  at  least  24  people  and  setting  Ore  to  dozens  of 
homes,  officials  said. 

The  Boeing  707,  belonging  to  foe  US  company  Million  Air.  burst 
into  flames  shortly  after  taking  off  for  Miami  with  a   cargo  of 
frozen  Osh,  lost  altitude  and  hit  a   church  bell  tower.  The  plane 

plunged  to  foe  ground  “like  a   ball  of  fire",  a   street  vendor  said. 
Radio  reports  said  all  three  crew,  believed  to  be  Americans, 

were  killed,  along  with  21  residents  who  burnt  to  death.  At  least  48 
people  were  treated  for  critical  burns,  and  the  death  toll  could 
rise.—  AP.  Quito. 

Segregation  in  Khartoum 
KHARTOUM  state  has  decreed  strict  sexual  segregation  in  pub- 

lic, in  line  with  Its  puritanical  vision  of  an  Islamic  society. 
Under  a   decree  approved  by  the  state  parliament  and  published 

yesterday,  men  and  women  cannot  sit  together  in  public  and  men 
may  not  watch  women  playing  sports.  Sportsmen  cannot  wear 
tight  or  short  clothes  which  expose  the  body. 

It  reiterates  the  ban  on  coeducation  in  schools.  In  higher 
education  men  and  women  students  must  sit  apart  At  public 
gatherings,  theatres  and  cinemas,  a   curtain  must  divide  the  men 
from  the  women  and  on  marches  they  wig  have  to  walk  in 
separate  groups,  it  says. 

The  rules,  which  apply  only  to  Khartoum  city,  do  not  difler 
greatly  from  ones  issued  in  1991  and  largely  ignored  by  the  police 

and  pahlic.  —Reut&-,  Khartoum. 

Lavish  wedding  criticised 

SPAIN’S  powerful  Roman  Catholic  Church,  in  a   rare  public  dash 
with  foe  government,  has  attacked  a   senior  government  minister 
for  staging  a   lavish  wedding  while  Spaniards  are  asked  to  tightm 
thetr  belts. 

The  deputy  prime  minister,  Francisco  Alvarez  Cascos,  aged  49, 
a   divorced  father  of  four,  married  a   law  student  aged  22  at  the 

weekend  in  a   high-profile  ceremony  which  crippled  foe  southern 

city  of  Cordoba  as  police  escorted  ministers  and  jet-set  figures  to foe  wedding. 

“We  rafoolte  Spaniards  would  have  preferred  more  respect 

and  dfacretlon,*1  p   spokesman  for  the  bishops  said.  They  also attacked  the  minister  far  remarrying,  saving  foe  second  wedding 
was  invalid  in  the  eyes  of  foe  Church. 

The  public  rebuke  sent  a   ripple  through  foe  smooth  relations 
between  the  Church  and  the  conservative  government  of  Jose 

Marla  Aznar,  who  took  office  In  May  after  13  years  of  Socialist 

mia  The  opposition  has  criticised  foe  conservatives  for  what  it 
sees  as  a   pro-Church  bias.. — Reuter.  Madrid. 

SAfrica  promotes  black  judge 

SOUTH  AFRICA’S  first  black  Judge,  Ismail  Mahomed,  was  conr 

firmed  by  President  Nelson  Mandda  yesterday  as  the  new  chief 
justice. 

The  appointment  follows  controversy  over  efforts  by  supreme 
court  judges  to  secure  the  post  for  foe  most  senior  member  of  the 

appellate  division,  Hennie  van  Heerden.  The  judicial  services mmwiiaeinn  fs  baTieved  tohave  voted  15T  to  favour  of  Judge 

Mahomed  to  succeed  Chief  Justice  Michad  Corbett,  wh
o  retires 

next  year. — DantdBeresfbrd,  Johannesburg. 

Kaunda  boycotts  elections 

ZAMBIA’S  former  president  and  now  the  main  opposfoon
lMto- 

elections  President  Frederick  Chfluba  has  called  on  November
  18. 

Constitutional  changes  passed  this  year  bya^rli^entM
mi- 

natedby  Chflubasupportars  block  Mr  Kaunctofrom  
standing  for 
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Lebed  took  a   turn 
for  the  worse  yesterday

  
as  the 

interior
  
ministr

y  
handed 

prosecuto
rs  

document
s  

which 

it  said  proved  that  the  general 

was  preparing
  

to  seize  power. 
Gen  Lebed  has  ridiculed 

these  claims,  but  as  a   man 
who  has  lost  his  place  in.  the 

president's  administration 
and  no  longer  holds  a   parlia- 

mentary seat,  he  has  no  im- 
munity from  prosecution. 

The  claims  centre  on  allega- 
tions by  the  interior  minister. 

General  Anatoly  Kulikov,  a 

long-standing  rival,  that  Gen 
Lebed  was  mustering  an 
army  of  50,000,  supported  by 

banned  than- — Reuter,  Lusaka. 
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1.500  Chechen  rebels.  Gen  Ku- 
likov said  Gen  Lebed  in- 

tended to  seize  power  In  a 
“rolling  coup”. 
The  documents  handed  to 

prosecutors  yesterday  were 
those  placed  before  an  emer- 

gency meeting  of  security chiefs,  headed  by  the  prime 

minister.  Viktor  Chernomyr- 
din, last  week.  While  confirm- 

ing that  there  was  truth  in  foe 
allegation  that  Gen  Lebed  was 
forming  a   new  unit  —   a   fact 
which  Gen  Lebed  himself 
does  not  deny  —   the  prime 
minister  said  he  doubted 
whether  it  was  to  overthrow the  state. 

Meanwhile  the  prime  min- 
ister has  appealed  to  the  secu- 

rity services  not  to  become  In- volved in  the  dispute 

generated  by  General  Alexan- 
der Korzhakov's  claim,  in  an 

interview  with  foe  Guardian, 
that  Anatoly  Chubais,  the 

president’s  chief  of  -‘staff,  has 
usurped  power. 

The  presidential  press  ser- 
vice made  no  reply  to  the  sug- 

i   gestion  by  Gen  Korzhakov. 
1   Mr  Yeltsin's  former  body- 

I   guard,  that  the  prsident  was |   too  ill  to  exercise  his  powers. 
Mr  Chernomyrdin  told 

leaders  of  the  Federal  Secu- 
rity Service  fFSB)  that  cer- 

tain people  were  striving  “to use  the  process  of  democratic 
reforms  in  the  country  to  cre- 

ate extremist,  militarised, 

terrorist  and  other  forma- 
tions”. They  posed  a   direct 

threat  to  state  security. 

The  prime  minister  did  not mention.  Gen  Lebed  by  name. 

All  attempts  to  stop  the  mu- 
tual mud-slinglng  have  failed, 

and  if  the  prosecutor-general. 

the  government's  main  law officer,  formally  investigates 
Gen  Lebed,  more  incriminat- 

ing counter-accusations 
against  Mr  Chubais  are  cer- 

tain to  follow. 
This  might  force  the  ruling 

elite  to  gather  around  the 
prime  minister  and  form  a   co- alition with  the  Communists, 
who  control  the  Duma.  The 

aim  would  he  to  oust  Mr  Chu- bais. Gen  Korzhakov,  who 

has  backed  Gen  Lebed’s  at- tempt to  become  the  next 

president  has  said  he  sup- 
ports foe  fUll  transfer  of  presi- dential powers  to  the  prime 

minister,  who  Is  constitution- 

ally foe  president’s  stand-in, to  be  followed  in  three 
months  by  elections. 
So  far  Mr  Yeltsin  has 

refused  to  hand  over  his  pow- 
ers, although  he  has  laid  the 

legal  ground  for  such  a   trans- fer. On  Monday  he  nominated 
an  Informal  caucus  of  four  po- 

litical leaders,  which  he  said 
would  meet  regularly.  No  one 
knows  what  foe  status  of  this 
collective  leadership  would 
be. 

The  four  are  Mr  Cherno- 
myrdin; Mr  Chubais;  Gen- 

nady Seleznyov,  the  commu- nist Speaker  of  the  Duma;  and 
Yegor  Stroyev.  head  of  the Council  of  foe  Federation,  foe 

upper  bouse. 
Gen  Lebed  poured  scorn  on 

the  accusations  against  him. 
In  an  interview  with  the 
weekly  newspaper  Argument! 

i   Facti,  he  said:  “Where  are the  crowds  or  the  lists  of  plot- 
ters caught  by  our  esteemed 

Interior  minister?  Where  are 
their  bases?  where  do  they 
store  their  arms?  Where  are 

y-;: 

these  Chechens  coming  to  the 
capital  in  droves?  It  is  foe 

purest  fiction.” 

Both  General  Lebed  and 
Gen  Korzhakov  claim  that  Mr 

Chubais  is  exercising  total  in- fluence on  Mr  Yeltsin 

through  his  younger  daugh- ter Tatiana  Dyachenko,  and 

dominating  foe  work  of  foe 
government •   The  Duma  voted  yesterday 
to  halt  foe  division  of  the 
Black  Sea  Fleet  with  Ukraine, 

a   move  Likely  to  embitter  rela- 
tions between  the  two 

countries. Political  analysts  said,  how- 
ever. that  there  was  little 

chance  that  Mr  Yeltsin,  who 
was  due  to  discuss  foe  prob- 

lem of  the  fleet  with  his 

Ukrainian  counterpart.  Leo- nid Kuchma,  today  would 

sign  the  draft  into  law. 

it ?"-v  v 
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French  hunters  cull  some  of  the  50,000  rabbits  which  overrun  Charles  de  Gaulle  airport,  Paris;  eating  through  electric  wires  and  tunnelling  under  runways  photograph:  michel  upcHrrz 

Portillo  warns  Nato  not  to  go  soft 
John  Palmer  In  Brussels 

THE  Defence  Secretary. 
Michael  Portillo, 
warned  yesterday  that 

cuts  in  defence  spending  com- 
1   bined  with  moves  to  turn 

Nato  into  a   primarily  peace- 

keeping body  could  leave  the 
alliance  vulnerable  in  “high 
intensity”  conflicts. Addressing  the  Belgian 

Royal  Institute  for  Interna- tional Affairs  in  Brussels,  be 

urged  closer  European  col- 
laboration in  arms  produc- 

tion, while  opposing  a   defence 
i   role  for  the  European  Union. 

He  said  It  would  be  wrong 
for  Nato  to  imagine  that  all 
future  conflicts  would  be  of 
the  kind  waged  in  Bosnia  or 
the  Gulf.  Twenty  countries 

outside  Nato  now  had  ballis- 
tic missiles  and  17  of  the  53 

identified  world  security 

flashpoints  were  within  200 
miles  of  Nato’s  borders. 

"After  a   40  year  nightmare 
of  a   divided  Europe  and  cold 
war  tension,  naturally  our  cit- 

izens and  politicians  are  anx- 
ious to  believe  that  foe  new 

era  will  offer  us  tranquillity 

and  assurance,”  Mr  Portillo 
said.  "It  would  nice  to  be  able 

to  agree  ...  I   urge  Nato  not  to 
be  carried  away  by  such 

thoughts." 

While  there  was  much  talk 

of  adapting  and  reforming 

Nato  for  new  missions,  foe  al- 
liance was  only  successful  be- 
cause its  members  were  com- 

mitted to  hard  defence  and  to 

maintaining  the  military  ca- 
pabilities needed  to  meet 

threats  to  national  survtvaL 
"This  is  not  the  time  for 

Nato  to  go  soft,  and  certainly 
not  to  convert  Itself  Into  an 

Portillo:  Tutnre  conflicts 

may  be  short  and  sharp’ 

|   organisation  mainly  capable 
1   of  peacekeeping  operations.” Pointing  to  foe  develop- 

ment everywhere  of  sophisti- 
cated weapons  systems,  he 

said  Nato  had  to  be  prepared 
for  much  worse  conflicts  than 

those  in  Bosnia. 
“Future  high  intensity  con- 

I   flicts  may  be  short  and 

sharp,”  he  said.  "There  will 
be  no  opportunity  for  us  to 
generate  conscript  reserves 
or  to  manufacture  new 
weaponry.  We  must  plan  on 
the  basis  that  what  you  start 

with  is  all  that  you  will  get” Recalling  that  defence 
spending  in  real  terms  in 
Europe  had  fallen  by  almost  a 
third  since  1985,  Mr  Portillo 
warned  of  a   widening  gap  be- 

tween the  military  capabili- 
ties of  the  United  States  and  . 

its  European  allies.  He  called 

for  closer  European  collabo- 1 ration  in  arms  procurement 
and  added:  "We  must  do  bet- 

ter than  we  have  done  on  [foe  I 
delayed]  EuroOghter."  | 

He  said  he  was  "depressed”  , 
by  the  Maastricht  Treaty review  debate  about  future 

European  defence  and  propos- 
als to  give  the  EU  authority 

over  the  Western  European 
Union.  “Defence  is  a   business 

where  deeds  count,  not 

words.  I   hope  that  unrealistic 
talk  of  EU  defence  guarantees 

has  now  been  set  aside." He  said  he  was  worried 
about  Russia's  continuing 
military  capability,  but  recog- 

nised the  need  to  allay  Rus- 
sian concern  about  plans  to 

enlarge  Nato  with  members 
from  the  former  Warsaw  Pact , 
countries.  He  also  suggested 
the  Baltic  states  and  others 

might  be  able  to  join  later. "Nato  and  Russia  must 

build  a   real  strategic  partner- 

ship founded  on  substance."  I he  said,  adding  that  the  Con- 1 ventional  Forces  in  Europe 
arms  control  treaty  drawn  up 

at  the  end  of  the  cold  war  was 

likely  to  be  reopened  if  for- mer Russian  allies  join  Nato. 
“There  is  a   certain  demon- 

ology in  Russia  about  Nato. We’re  asking  them  to  work 
with  their  people  to  explain 
that  Nato.  though  a   very  suc- 

cessful military  alliance,  is 

not  an  aggressive  military  al- 

liance,” he  told  the  BBC.  ‘1 think  the  Russian  troops  who 
have  been  working  alongside 

Nato  troops  in  Bosnia  under- 
stand that  Nato  is  not  a   de- 

mon but . . .   has  helped  to  se- 

cure peace  in  the  past.” 

Vranitzky,  ‘dead 

man  walking’ 

Brundtland  seeks  new  pastures 
Jon  Henley  in  Helsinki 

GRO  HARLEM  Brundt- 
land.  Norway’

s 
hugely  popular  prime 

minister,  said  yesterday 
that  she  was  stepping  down 

after  df?T|”|r|ltHng  her  coun- 

try’s jpolltics  for  the  pest  15 

years. 
The  announcement  gave 

rise  to  speculation  that  she 

may  try  to  succeed  Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali  as  secretary- 

general  of  the  United 

Nations,  a   position  with 
which  her  name  has  fre- 

quently been  linked,  al- 
though she  has  refused  to 

be  drawn  on  the  subject. 
Ms  Brundtland,  aged  57. 

said  that  she  and  her  mi- 

nority Labour  Party  gov- ernment would  formally 
resign  tomorrow  to  ensure 
a   smooth  handover  of 

power  before  next  Septem- ber’s elections,  in  which 

she  intends  to  seek  re-elec- tion as  an  ordinary  MP. 
“It  is  time  to  make  clear 

who  will  he  at  the  helm  of  a 

Labour  government  beyond 
this  election,  and  possibly 

into  the  next  century,"  she 
said.  King  Herald  asked  the 
Labour  Party  leader,  Thor- 
bjoera  Jagland.  to  form  the 
next  government. Later  Ms  Brundtland  told 

journalists  that  she  had  de- cided more  than  a   year  ago 

to  step  down  before-  the 
Labour  Party'9  annual  con- 

ference in  November. 

*'X  have  a   good  con- 

science.” she  said.  “1  feel  I have  done  a   reasonably 

good  job  for  a   number  of years.  At  57,  one  hopes  to 
have  many  good  years  to  i 
work  —   I   think  there  are  ! 

many  exciting  things  I 

could  do.” 

Her  departure  left  rivals 
and  observers  mourning  the  I 

end  of  an  era.  “She's  been  a   I !   mother  to  the  country.”  said  | 

j   a   leader-writer  on  Norway’s 1   main  daily.  Aftenposten. 
“She  no  equal  in  our 

political  system,  and  inter- 
nationally she’s  been  the 

best  door-opener  we’ve  i 

ever  had.” 

A   medical  doctor,  Ms 
Brundtland  was  first 
elected  to  parliament  in 

1977.  having  already  served 
three  years  as  environment minister.  She  became  the 

country’s  youngest,  and  first 
female,  prime  minister  in 

1981  and  led  three  succes- 
sive Labour  governments 

from  1986.  effectively  wip- 
ing the  Conservative  Party 

off  the  political  map. 
A   fiery  campaigner,  she 

has  also  tasted  bitter  de- 
feat, particularly  when 

Norway  voted  by  the  nar- rowest of  margins  in  1994 
not  to  join  the  European 

Union. 
She  is  best  known  interna- 

tionally as  a   champion  of 
women’s  rights  —   a   record 

eight  women  were  in  her  18- 
member  cabinet  In  1985  — and  environmental  issues. 

■an  Traynor  in  Vienna 

Reeling  from  his  worst 

election  results  in  10 

years  in  power,  Aus- tria's centrist  chancellor. 
Franz  Vranitzky.  is  fighting 

for  his  political  survival Frustration  in  bis  social 
democratic  party  (SPO)  is 

putting  pressure  on  Mr  Vran- itzky to  resign.  But  he  has  an- nounced he  will  stand  again 

for  the  party  leadership  next 

year. 

He  may  not  last  that  long. 
“Dead  Man  Walking’'  is  what 
the  Vienna  news  magazine 

profit  called  him  this  week. 
Ten  days  ago  the  far -right Freedom  Party  of  Jorg  Haider 

triumphed  in  elections  to  the 
European  parliament  and  the 

provincial  assembly  of  Vi- enna. On  the  political  fringe 

five  years  ago.  Mr  Haider  won 
2   per  cent  less  than  the  social 
democrats  in  the  Euro-poll and  wiped  out  their  majority 

in  Vienna. 
As  if  to  magnify  his  discom- fort Mr  Vranitzky  told  profit 

"The  situation  is  very  compli- 
cated. We  can  only  interpret 

foe  answer  given  by  the  vot- ers on  October  is  as  the 
answer  to  the  question  posed 
on  October  IS  and  not  as  the 

answer  to  foe  question  not 

put  on  October  13.  This  is  not 

denial  of  reality." 

Such  elliptical  conundrums 
contrast  with  the  cheeky, 
soundbites  of  Mr  Haider,  who 
is  already  speculating  openly 

about  a   coalition  government 

with  the  SPO  after  Mr  Vran- 
itzky goes. 

The  two  men's  political 
careers  have  shadowed  one 
another.  They  have  shown  a 

gut  loathing  for  one  another. 
In  1986,  the  year  Mr  Haider took  over  the  Freedom  Party, 

Mr  Vranitzky  became  chan- cellor. He  instantly  dissolved 
the  coalition  wih  the  Freedom 

Party  to  disassociate  himself 
from  Mr  Haider.  The  standoff 
has  continued  ever  since. 
Given  a   system  of  propor- 

tional representation  which 
makes  coalition  government 

the  rule,  Mr  Vranltzkys  aver- sion to  the  far  right  is  now 

tantamount  to  disenfranchis- 
ing almost  a   third  of  the 

electorate. 
The  social  democrats,  long 

used  to  monopoly  rule  in  Vi- enna, are  cohbling  together  a 
coalition  with  the  Christian 

democratic  People's  Party.  It 
is  already  being  described  as 
"the  losers’  coalition." Although  the  European 

elections  put  foe  social  demo- crats ahead  of  Mr  Haider  and 
the  ballot  does  not  necessarily 
reflect  what  would  happen  at 

a   general  election,  Mr  Haider is  clearly  still  soaring  while 
foe  chancellor  slumps. 
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We  are  much  bemused 
This  session  is  about  elections  not  lawmaking 

JOHN  MAJOR  called  it  a   meaty 

Queen's  Speech.  But  it  was  not  a   dish  to 
set  before  a   Queen.  It  was  overcooked 

scrag  end  of  neck,  a   menu  full  of 
political  cheap  cuts,  and  inevitably 
there  was  not  a   mention  in  it  of  the  only 

truly  meaty  question  of  our  time,  the 

beef  export  ban.  With  the  election  loom- 
ing, the  Conservatives  have  served  up  a 

reheated  second-day  dinner  of  well- 
chewed  old  themes,  in  which  the  only 

fresh  ingredients  were  delivered  cour- 

tesy of  pressure  from  Labour  and  the 
Liberal  Democrats,  allowing  the  bills 

on  stalking  and  the  paedophile  register 
to  be  taken  in  government  time. 

The  simple  reality  of  the  new  parlia- 
mentary session  is  that  it  is  dominated 

by  the  election.  That  is  not  in  any  deep 

sense  the  Government’s  fault.  It  is  the 
fault  of  a   system  which  decrees  that 
elections  are  now  generally  held  in  the 
spring  and  that  parliamentary  sessions 
start  in  the  autumn.  The  consequence 
of  that  is  that  the  first  session  of  a   full 

five-year  Parliament  tends  to  run  for  18 
months  and  that  therefore  the  final 

session  —   in  1996-97  just  as  in  1991-92  — 
lasts  for  only  six.  The  short  final  ses- 

sion will  remain  a   fact  of  political  life 
unless  and  until  the  sessional  timetable 
is  reformed.  As  it  happens,  Mr  Major 

hinted  yesterday  afternoon  that  he 

favours  such  reform.  But  it's  a   bit  Late for  that  now. 

As  a   result  we  are  in  for  half  a   year  or 
more  of  the  sort  of  dispiritingly  trite 

party  squabbling  that  characterised 

yesterday’s  events  in  the  Commons.  Mr 
Major  has  opted  for  a   legislative  pro- 

gramme which  emphasises  key  themes 

—   crime,  education,  and  welfare  fraud 
—   which  he  believes  appeal  most  to 

Tory  voters.  These,  along  with  the  Bud- 

get in  a   month's  time,  are  the  ground  on 
which  he  will  fight  But  it  leaves  out 
vast  areas  of  political  conflict  on  which 
the  Conservatives  feel  more  jittery  and 
on  which  both  Tony  Blair  and  Paddy 

Ashdown  concentrated  yesterday.  The 
beef  crisis  is  clearly  one  of  these.  Mr 

Major  said  after  Florence  that  the  beef 

export  ban  would  be  lifted  by  Novem- 
ber. But  November  is  only  a   week  away 

now,  and  there  wasn't  much  sign  of 
progress  even  before  the  new  findings 
published  by  Nature  magazine  last 

night  made  an  early  lifting  both  im- 
probable and  undesirable. 

Issues  like  this  expose  the  fragility  of 

the  Government’s  new  confidence.  The 
Conservatives  came  back  from  Bourne- 

mouth in  surprisingly  good  heart  (sur- 
prising even  to  themselves),  and  were 

boosted  by  an  opinion  poll  which 
showed  a   sharp  cut  in  the  Labour  lead. 

They  arrived  at  Westminster  deter- 
mined to  put  on  a   good  show  of  unity. 

They  kept  it  up  for  at  least  ten  minutes 

into  Mr  Blair’s  opening  speech.  But 
then  Mr  Blair  mentioned  Europe  and 

the  Tory  benches  fell  glumly  silent  —   a 
sign  that  party  unity  on  this  sundering 
issue  is  much  harder  to  maintain  at 
Westminster  than  in  a   week  by  the 
seaside  at  conference  time.  Although 

there  was  an  effective  later  counter- 
attack against  Mr  Blair  on  health 

spending,  that  is  hardly  going  to  worry 
Labour  either,  since  they  will  always 
win  an  election  fought  on  the  NHS. 

The  really  indicative  event  for  the 

weeks  to  come,  though,  was  the  proce- 
dural about-face  over  the  stalking  and 

paedophile  bills.  The  details,  when  in 
mid-debate  the  Government  abandoned 

its  plan  to  relegate  these  two  issues  to 
private  members  bills,  will  mean  little 
to  anyone  other  than  political  insiders. 
What  matters  more  widely  is  whether 
such  a   moment  strengthens  or  damages 

the  Government  It  made  the  Govern- 
ment look  silly  for  a   day.  But  whether 

anyone  beyond  Westminster  really 
cares  Is  a   moot  point  There  will  be 
many  more  such  days  In  the  grinding 

political  conflict  on  which  we  are  em- 
barked for  the  next  six  months. 

The  Great  Lottery  Robbery 
If  the  T reasury  wants  the  lottery  boosted  it  can  do  it  itself 

FOR  ALL  its  faults  —   not  least  the  huge 

statistical  odds  against  winning  —   the 
National  Lottery  still  induces  innocent 
dreams  for  millions  of  people  every 
Saturday  night  while  raising  large 

sums  for  good  causes  (which  the  Gov- 

ernment should  be  funding  but  won’t). 
But  that  doesn’t  mean  we  need  a   second 
one  on  Wednesdays.  There  is  obviously 
no  law  of  nature  stating  that  lotteries 
are  fine  for  Saturday  but  not  for 

Wednesdays  as  welL  It’s  all  a   question 
of  balance  and  perspective  —   a   case  of 
not  allowing  a   hobby  to  become  a   habit 

It's  true  that  other  countries  like  Ire- 
land have  a   lottery  twice  a   week 

thereby  generating  extra  money  for 
good  causes  without  the  moral  fibre  of 
the  country  being  torn  apart  But  if  the 

main  point  of  a   mid-week  flutter  (apart 
from  yet  more  juicy  profits  for  Camelot) 
is  to  raise  more  money  for  good  causes 
then  there  are  other  ways  to  do  this 

without  turning  us  into  a   nation  of 
lottery  junkies. 

For  a   start  the  Treasury  should  stop 
taxing  the  lottery  proceeds  forthwith. 
There  was  never  a   case  to  tax  in  the 

first  place  since  most  of  the  projects 

paid  for  by  the  lottery  —   especially  the 
grinds  projects  —   are  funded  in  enlight- 

ened countries  out  of  tax  revenues.  To 
the  extent  that  lottery  income  is  a 

surrogate  form  of  taxation  it  shouldn't 
be  taxed  at  all.  The  Treasury  claims 

that  a   12  per  cent  tax  is  justified  be- 
cause people  who  buy  lottery  tickets 

would  otherwise  be  buying  something 

else  that  is  taxed  —   so  the  Treasury 

loses  revenue.  Phooey.  That’s  only  be- 
cause of  the  myopic  way  the  Treasury 

does  its  accounting.  If  the  Treasury 
counted  all  the  tax  revenues  it  gets 

when  lottery  money  is  spent  (and  in 
subsequent  rounds  of  spending)  not  to 

mention  the  beneficial  long-term  effects 
(like  new  sporting  facilities  reducing 

crime)  then  it  wouldn’t  use  such  silly 
arguments.  And  has  the  Treasury  ever 
counted  the  extent  to  which  the  public 

sector  borrowing  requirement  benefits 
by  several  billion  pounds  from  unspent 

lottery  funds:  and  how  the  state’s  cof- 
fers have  gained  from  the  boost  to 

premium  bond  income  arising  from  the 

£1  million  prizes  introduced  as  a   com- 
petitive response  to  the  lottery? 

The  Government  promised  from  the 
start  that  lottery  funding  would  be 

“additional”  and  that  it  wouldn't  load 
expenditure  normally  financed  by  the 

taxpayer  on  to  the  lottery.  But  it  al- 
ready has  —   notably  in  sports  and  the 

arts.  If  the  lottery  funds  were  boosted 

by  up  to  25  per  cent  by  a   mid-week  draw 
the  Treasury  would  be  unable  to  resist 
the  temptation  to  raid  it  again  and 

again.  The  lottery  is  going  to  have  a 

major  impact  on  the  artistic  and  sport- 
ing infrastructure  of  Britain  and,  less 

visibly,  on  charitable  causes.  It  will 

almost  certainly  be  the  biggest  —   and 
quite  probably  the  only  —   way  in  which 
posterity  celebrates  the  government  of 
John  Major.  And  all  the  more  so  if  he 
removes  this  utterly  short-sighted  tax 

in  next  month’s  budget  (But  we  don’t 
advise  a   flutter  on  it). 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

Ain  immoral Why  the  Poppy  Appeal  makes  a 

war  pensioner  cry  ‘poppycock’ 

First  Church  of  Thatcher,  Kansas 
This  is  one  part  of  the  export  drive  we  can  strongly  back 

TO  MOST  people  in  this  country  Kan- 
sas means  three  things:  miles  of  corn- 

fields, the  Wizard  of  Oz  (Kansas  was 
where  Dorothy  wanted  to  get  back  to) 
and,  for  another  couple  of  weeks  at 

least  the  state's  long-serving  Republi- can senator  Bob  Dole.  Now  we  must  add 
a   new  Kansas  icon.  At  about  the  same 
time  that  Judy  Garland  first  set  off 
down  the  Yellow  Brick  Road,  the  young 
Margaret  Roberts  went  to  chapel  in 
Grantham  to  imbibe  the  fundamentals 

of  Methodism  before  setting  off  on  her 
own  career  as  the  Iron  Witch  of  the 
West  That  chapel,  improbably,  has  now 
been  removed  from  England  and  has 

been  lovingly  reassembled  in  the  prai- 
rie state. 

Quite  why  Grantham  Methodism,  as  so 
avidly  practised  by  Alderman  Alfred 
Roberts  should  appeal  so  strongly  to  the 
citizens  of  Kansas  is  a   bit  obscure.  Lady 

Thatcher  may  have  preached  the  neces- 
sity of  hard  work  and  balanced  budgets. 

but  her  record  in  office  was  a   lot  less 
virtuous  than  she  or  her  acolytes  like  to 

pretend. Perhaps  the  answer  is  that  both 
Grantham  and  Kansas  are  places  which 
(ante  Thatcher)  made  surprisingly  little 
impact  on  history.  The  most  famous 
thing  that  anyone  ever  said  about  Kan- 

sas was  Mary  Ellen  Lease's  remark  that 
Kansas  should  stop  raising  com  and 
start  raising  helL  There  is  a   note  of 
exasperation  in  that  injunction  which 
has  been  heard  regularly  this  autumn 
as  Republicans  demand  a   more  combat- 

ive campaign  from  the  lacklustre  sena- 
tor. Someone  obviously  thinks  that  by 

importing  the  chapel  they  can  also 
import  some  of  the  conviction  politics 
that  were  nurtured  there.  Let’s  hope that,  unlike  the  denizens  of  Lake  Ha- 

vasu City  in  California  and  their  ill- 
feted  purchase  of  London  Bridge  they 
have  got  what  they  wanted.  As  far  as  we 
are  concerned  they  are  welcome  to  it. 

AS  THE  teacher  of  a   Year 
6   class  in  a   state  pri- 

mary school  in  Green- wich, 1   introduced  a   class 

charter  (How  the  Class  of  ’96 
switched  off  moralistic  lec- 

tures. October  23).  I   asked  the 
class  what  rules  they  wanted 

so  that  they  could  get  on  with 
each  other  and  their  work 

and  emphasised  that  it  was 
their  class:  they  had  to  share 

the  responsibility  for  organis- ing it 

They  came  up  with  sugges- tions such  as  working 
quietly,  no  shouting, 
following  Instructions,  no 
name-calling,  no  racist 
remarks.  They  agreed  that 
there  should  be  penalties  for 
not  following  the  charter, 

such  as  writing  lines  (thou- 
sands!), missing  play,  missing 

games,  going  to  the  head teacher,  and  me  writing  to 

parents. Rewards  were  also  agreed: 

going  to  the  head  teacher  for 
praise  and  writing  to  parents 
to  tell  them  of  achievements. 
A   letter  home  was  by  for  the 

greatest  prize  and  was  cele- 
brated with  biscuits  on  Fri- 

day afternoon. 
The  result  wasn't  paradise but  it  substantially  improved 

the  Classroom  atmosphere.  A 

plea  —   fund  primary  schools 
properly  and  enable  them  to 
tackle  academic  under- 

achievement and  social  mis- 
behaviour and  alienation.  It 

has  much  less  chance  of  suc- 
ceeding, and  Is  more  expen- 

sive. at  secondary  school 
Ann  Hutchinson. 
58  Sandtoft  Road, 

London  SE7  7LR. 

every  opportunity  and 
resource  to  achieve  develop- 

ment a   task  best  accom- 
plished in  schools  rather  than in  the  street. 

Harassment,  abuse,  vio- 
lence, exclusion  from  school, 

stop-and-search,  mis-educa- tion,  underachievement  male 

responsibilities,  positive  role models  and  mentoring  all 
need  to  be  addressed.  And  we 

require  policies  and  pro- 
grammes that  support  fam- 

ilies in  need,  and  that  develop 
networks  to  sustain  them. 
Herman  Ouseley. 

Chairman,  Commission  for 
Racial  Equality. 
10/12  Arlington  Street, 

London  SWiE  5EH. 

pace,  October  22).  He  and 
Margaret  Thatcher  have  fash- 

ioned a   society  based  on 

greed,  selfishness,  social  in- 
equality and  abysmal  stan- dards. All  those  things  which 

Mr  and  Mrs  Lawrence 

abhorred. 
Who  will  be  the  next  Tory 

politicians  to  offer  her  their 
wholehearted  support  — 
Hamilton,  MeQor.  Parkinson? 

Tony  Thorn. 4   Blackthorns  Close, 
Bordon, 

Hampshire  G035  OTT. 

"THE  Royal  British  Legion 

I   will  now  be. beginning  its 

I   AM  the  only  retired  Church 

of  England  priest  living  in 

AS  A   teacher,  1   disagree with  Mrs  Lawrence's  pro- #%with  Mrs  Lawrence's  pro- 
posal Incidents  such  as  the 

stabbing  of  Philip  Lawrence 
and  the  murder  of  the  chil- 

dren of  Dunblane  are  tragic 
but  rare  occurrences.  It  is 

precisely  their  rarity  that 
makes  them  so  talked  about 
Teaching  citizenship  would 
not  have  prevented  one  of 
these  terrible  incidents. 
We  live  in  a   society  that  is 

perceived  to  be  frill  of  out-of- control  mobs  of  delinquents. 

This  is  not  true  and  citizen- ; 
ship  classes  will  only ! 

heighten  the  national  neuro- sis. Teaching  citizenship  wSl 
turn  teachers  into  welfare  or 
crime-prevention  officers  and 
take  more  responsibility 

away  from  parents. 

Joanna  williams, 

26  Berkely  Road, 

Birmingham  B25  8NG. 

■of  England  priest  living  in 
postal  area  S4,  the  part  of 

David  Blunkett’s  constitu- 
ency which  has  the  lowest 

proportion  of  professional  or 

managerial  people  of  all  Brit- ain's constituencies.  Chris- tians with  money,  good  jobs, 

etc,  live  in  S10,  which  has 
Britain’s  highest  proportion 

of  professional  and  manage- rial people. 
Christians,  like  other 

people,  keep  themselves  to themselves,  especially  if  their 

poorer  and  less-advantaged 
neighbours  might  want  a   lit- tle help  in  their  struggle  for 

dignity  and  self-improve- ment, justice  and  love. 

(Rev)  Ed  Kessler. 44  Hinde  Street, 
Sheffield  S4  8HJ. 

Perhaps  out  politicians 

■   can  now  enlighten  us  as 

WE  welcome  the  Home 
Secretary's  initiative  to 

FOR  sheer  hypocrisy,  John Major’s  attempt  to  align 

If  Secretary’s  initiative  to 
create  a   good  citizenship 
award.  Young  people  deserve 

■^Major’s  attempt  to  align 

himself  behind  Frances  Law- 
rence's moral  crusade  has  no 

equal  (Moral  crusade  gathers 

■   can  now  enlighten  us  as 

to  why  they  were  so  enthusi- astic about  turning  a   restful 

Sunday  into  a   commercial 
one,  and  enforced,  despite 
what  they  say  to  the  contrary, 
some  to  work  on  that  day  who 

have  no  desire  to  do  so? 

THHook. 35  Nobles  Close,  Grove, 

Wantage,  Oxon  0X12  ONR. 

I   will  now  be  . beginning  its 
annual  poppy  Appeal,  solicit- 

ing your  readers  and  asking 
them  to  remember  the  sol- 

diers who  laid  down  their 
lives  in  past  wars  and  to  give 

generously  so  that  it  can  con- tinue to  help  ex-servicemen. 

Retired  army  officers  repre- 
senting the  Legion  will  also 

attend  schools  explaining 
about  the  benevolent  work 

undertaken  on  behalf  of  dis- 
abled war  pensioners.  They 

will  use  posters  depicting  dis- 
abled ex-servicemen  in  wheel- chairs or  some  other  pathetic 

representation,  knowing  that 
these  will  gain  the  most  from 
the  public's  sympathy. 

As  a   disabled  war  pen- 

sioner confined  to  a   wheel- chair, I   would  like  to  ask  your 
readers  to  give  some  thought 
and  consideration  towards 

our  feelings,  and  to  ask  them- 
selves who  are  the  real  benefi- ciaries from  their  donations. 

I   get  extremely  offended  by 

the  Royal  British  Legion  inad- vertently using  me  to  get 

money  under  this  false  pre- 
tence. It  would  like  your  read- ers to  believe  that  its  help  is 

freely  available,  that  all  one 
has  to  do  is  ask.  This  could 
not  be  further  from  the  truth. 
We  are  required  to  go  through 

an  embarrassing  and  con- 

temptuous application  pro- 
cess to  gain  this  help,  regard- less of  whether  it  is 

forthcoming.  It  knows  this 
outdated  practice  will  bring 

about  fewer  applicants,  conse- 
quently enabling  it  to  spend 

more  money  on  projects  that 
are  unrelated  to  helping  dis- abled ex-servicemen. 
When  section  10  of  the 

Crown  Proceedings  Act  1947 

was  introduced,  the  then  At- 
torney General  promised  that 

the  pension  to  be  paidio  in- 

jured soldiers  would  be  “as 
valuable  to;  ftw  mTitimi  con- cerned as  a ny  lump,  sum  for 
damages  which  he  might 
recover”..  Poppycock. 
Your  readers,  especially, 

those  contemplating  joining 

fee  armed  forces,  might  like 
to  know -teat  a.  109  per  cent 
War  -   Pensioner  (the  highest 
award!  receives  £105  per  week in  fftvnpgnartihn,  regardless 

of  the  severity  of  tee  injuries. 
He  is' then  expected  to  .ap- 

proach service  charities 

should  he  require'  something 
like  an.  electric :   outdoor 

wheelchair  that  could  make 
his  life  more  tolerable. 
.   -Contributing  .   towards  the 

Legion,  your  readersare  only 

subsidising;  government  agen- cies and  absolving  them  from 

the  commitments  made  in  tee 
House  of  Commons  in  1947.  If 
the  Royal  British- Legion 

really  cared  and  understood 

tee  difficulties  of  disabled  ex- servicemen,  it  would  confront 
the  Government  and  the  MOD 

into .   honoring ‘their,  commit- ment to  give  commensurate 
compensation  to  injured  ser- 

vicemen. It  should  also  set  up 

an  appropriate  welfare  de- partment staffed  by  qualified 

members  who  understand  dis- 
abilities, and  not  employ  in- sensitive retired  Army 

officers. 
Until  the  Legions  tarts 

treating  us  like  human  be- 
ings, I   for  one  would  like  to see  this  yearly  spectacle 

brought  to  an  end.  If  your 
readers  feel  Hke  making  a   do- nation towards  a   charity,  may 

I   suggest  they  try  the  Lottery: 
at  least  the  organisers  are 

open  to  public  scrutiny. Tom  Campbell. 
36  Kytes  Drive,  Garston. 

Watford,  Herts  WD2  6NT. . 

Some  refuge 

THE  problems  have 
scarcely  begun  for  Steve 1   scarcely  begun  for  Steve 

Scully's  asylum-seeker  client 
whom  no-one  can  find  to  tell 
him  of  the  restoration  of  his 
benefits  (Letters,  October  23). 

Well  before  asylum-seekers’ benefits  were  withdrawn,  ad- 
visers asked  the  Home  Office 

how  homeless  people  were  ex- 
pected to  know  when  they  ' 

were  being  called  for  inter- 1 
views  or  appeal  healings,  or 
how  they  might  pay  their 
fores  to  get  there.  The  serene 

reply  was  that  “the  onus  was on  the  asylum  applicant  to 

take  whatever  steps  were  nec- 
essary to  comply  with  our 

procedures”.  People  who  foil to  attend  interviews  or  appeal 
hearings  can  expect  to  have 
their  claims  rejected. 
How  this  squares  with  the 

Government's  responsibility 
to  give  refugees  a   fair  hearing 
does  not  appear  to  trouble  tee 
Home  Office:  there  appears  to 
be  a   deliberate  policy  to  in- 

flict not  only  suffering  but  in- 
justice on  asylum-seekers. Alasdair  Mackenzie- 

Coordinator,  Asylum  Aid. 
244a  Upper  Street 
London  Nl  1RU. 

How  to  save  the  UN  (continued) 

Your  editorial  on  un 
reform  (October  21)  was 

Nice  caff,  with  a   feud  attached 
CUSANNA  White  (Bang 
<9goes  the  V&A,  October  22) 

shows  a   lack  of  nnriergtanriinf; 
of  how  organisations  such  as 
the  V&A  work.  Even  after 
spending  the  best  part  of  a 
year  with  us,  she  seems  no 

wiser,  to  judge  from  her  com- ments. She  seems  to  have 
blanked  out  everything  which 
does  not  paint  a   picture  of  the 

plucky,  daring,  solo  film- 
maker doing  battle  with  an  ob- 

structive, secretive,  anxious 
v&A.  The  facts  are  less 
romantic  but  more  accurate. 

It  was  made  clear  from  the 
start  that  seme  parts  of  the 
V&A’s  business  were  not  open 
for  filming.  Modern  Times 

happily  agreed.  Mucb  of 
Susanna  White’s  frustration, and  tension  within  the  V&A, 
arose  from  her  energetically 

seeking  to  push  at  the  bound- aries of  this  agreement  We never  tried  to  pull  the  plug  on 
the  film,  although  there  was  a 

point  where  we  advised  Mod- em Times  they  should  reader 
pour  mieux  sauter.  It  certainly 

never  needed  Keith  Cooper’s intervention  to  convince  Alan 

Borg  to  put  “the  film  on again".  The  lunch  in  question 
took  place  in  late  May,  after 
filming  was  almost  complete. 

Tracy  Williamson. Victoria  and  Albert  Museum, 
London  SW7  2RL. 

I   reform  (October  21)  was 
timely.  Britain's  role,  as  a 
permanent  Security  Council 

member,  is  crucial  —   al- 
though, with  our  current  EO 

neurosis,  we  seem  to  have  for- 

gotten this. A   top  priority,  starting  with 
the  “permanent  five",  Is  to 
draw  up  a   job  description  and 
a   list  of  agreed  criteria  by 

which  the  selection  of  tee  Sec- 
retary-General will  be  made. 

It  is  disgraceful  that  this  has 
not  happened  and  that  all  we 
have  had  is  tee  US  brandish- 

ing its  veto  of  Boutros  Bou- 
tros-Ghali- 

High  among  the  criteria 
must  be  tee  ability  to  mobi- 

lise public  opinion  by.  articu-. 
la  ting  the  challenges  which 
make  tee  UN  Indispensable,  ! 

the  confidence  and.  skills  to 
develop  a   proactive  instead  of a   reactive  agenda  of  action, 

and  the  experience  and  firm- 
ness to  sort  out  a   demoralised 

and  too  frequently  introspec- tive bureaucracy.  . 

But  nothing  is  more  impor- 
tant in  the  light  of  recent  his- 
tory than  to  regenerate  tee 

UN’s  contribution  to  conflict 

prevention, .   conflict  resolu- 
tion and  peace-building. 

Peacekeeping  is  not  enough. 
To  settle  for  that  alone  would 

be  to  reflect  a.  counsel'  a£ 

despair. 
PanlEavis.  : 
Executive  Director. 

Lord  Judd. : 
Sailor  Fellow.  ... 
Safteworld, 

33-34  Alfred  Place, 

London  WClE  7DP. 

A   Country  Diary 

Britain’s  hungry  hordes:  charity  begins  at  home 

WE  support  Simon  Max- 
well's plea  for  serious V   v   well's  plea  for  serious 

commitment  from  the  UK Government  to  the  World 
Food  Summit  next  month 
(Thin  spread  on  a   big  table, 
October  16).  Hunger  and  Inad- 

equate food  intakes  are  not 

confine!  to  so-called  develop- 
ing countries.  We  have 

worked  as  nutritionists  in 
both  south  and  north:  the 
problems,  while  of  a   different 
order,  are  similar. 

In  our  own  country,  those 

who  beg  for  food  or  “spare 
change”  on  the  streets  are  but 
the  Iceberg  tip  of  increasing 

numbers  who  go  without  ba- 
sics to  keep  their  family 

together.  These  are  people  liv- 
ing on  very  low  wages,  or 

longterm  on  benefits,  and  es- 
pecially where  income  sup- 

port is  reduced  to  recoup  fuel, rent  or  water  debts  (one  In 
five  claimants).  Food  is  what 
most  poor  people  cut  to  meet 

other  demands:  it’s  the  flexi- 
ble item  in  the  budget,  anH 

the  consequences  on  health and  wellbeing  are  severe.  To make  matters  worse,  many 

poor  people  live  on  estates 
where  the  shops  have  closed; 
street  markets  nnd  small 
shops  are  disappearing  with, tee  rise  in  superstores. 
The  Government  knows 

these  facts:  the  Department  of 
Health  has  Just  published 
Low  Income,  Food,  Nutrition 
and  Health:  Strategies  for  Im- 

provement, drawing  on  expe- 1 
rience  in  the  health,  agricul- ! 
tural,  local-government  and 
retail  sectors.  The  report  doc- 

uments the  evidence  of  food 

poverty  and  the  potential  for relieving  it  at  local  and 
national  levels.  That  potential 
is  not  great 

The  World  Food  Summit  is 
essential  for  generating 
action  to  address  these  trends 
in  rich  and  poor  countries 

alike. (Prof)  Prakash  Shetty. Elizabeth.  Dowler. 

Carol  Aldous. Human  Nutrition  Unit, 
London  School  of  Hygiene, 

and  Tropical  Medicine, 

Keppel  Street 
London  WClE  7HT. 
Please  include  a   full  postal 
address  and  a   telephone 

number.  We  may  edit  letters: shorter  ones  are  more  likely  to 

appear.  We  regret  we  cannot acknowledge  those  not  used. 

STRATHDEARN:  The  red 
deer  stag  was  roaring  from 
across  the  strath  but  he  was 
still  difficult  to  find  on  tee 

high  slopes  above  tee  River 
Findhom.  Then,  through  the 
telescope,  he  came  into,  view and  l   could  actually  see  his 

mouth  open  although  the 
sound  took  a   few  seconds  to : 
reach  me.  His  harem  was 

close  by  —   17  hinds  and calves  —   but  they  were 

quietly  grazing  and  ignoring 
the  belligerent  stag.  Two 
other  stags  were  sounding 

out  their  challenge  from  dif- 1 ferent  parts  of  the  strath  and  I 
it  was  likely  that  this  would  I 
be  as  for  as  it  would  go  — 
vocal  protests  in  the  rut. 
Books  may  well  talk  of  stags 
fighting  to  the  death  but  most so-called  battles  are  settled  | 

by  roaring  at  each  other  or 
eyeing  each  other  up  at closer  quarters  although  Just 
occasionally  fights  will  take 

place.  Edwin  Landseer's Monarch  of  the  Glen  was  a 
flight  of  fancy  as,  in  the  red  i 
deer  world,  a   matriarchy  ex-  i lats.  Then,  above  the  red  | 
aeer,  nine  ravens  suddenly ! 

appeared.'  Playing  in  the 
wind,  they  rose  up  and  tum- bled down  as  if  learning  to  fly 
for  the  first  time.  One  raven 
landed  and' tee.  others  circled 
as  if  concerned  although  I 
could  see  no  reason  for  this 
behaviour.  Another  raven 
strayed  too  for.  along  a   steep 
cliff  face  where  a   rowan  was 

red.  with  .-autumn  colouring and.  suddenly,-  as  If  from  no- 
where, it  was  chased  off  by  a 

peregrine  falcon  and  made,  to 
return,  to.  the  other  ravens: The  saying  i   know  about ravens  only  goes  up  to  three 
so  I   wonder  what  nine  would 

mean;  “To  see  one  raven  is 

lucky  ’tis  true  —   But.  it's certain  misfortune  to  light 

upon  tWO  —   And  meeting with  three;  3s  the  devil 
Ravens  have- always  featured 

Strongly  in  myth,  and.-  ftflk  . 
lore  and  have  always  -been- credited  with  fee.  powers  of 

prediction.  When  Macaulay  - 

visited  St  KDda  in  the:  ifcfh ; 
century  he  wrote  thaL-af-ffi- the  birds,  the  raven  wasfbe- 
tieved  by  the  St  Kfldans^be 

“the  most  prophetical”.-  -■ 
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Matthew  Norman 

■■ROM  Hollywood 
■■l  comes  what  may  be  an 
I   important  break- 

through in  the  flight  against 
cellulite.  “The  secret  of 
dealing  with  cellulite  is  to 
get  rid  ofbad  blue  overhead 

lighting  in  yonr  bathroom,” says  Sharon  Stone  in -Now 

magazine,  “and  use  pink, 
low-level  lamps  instead.” 
Bis  Stone  is  alleged  to  be  ex- 

tremely bright,  with  an  IQ 
wen  over  ISO.  and  FBI 
special  agents  are  now 
thought  to  be  investigating 
the  actress  on  suspicion  of 
unlicensed  use  of  irony. 
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Government  going 
round  the  last  bend 

spccessftfl  end:  Mr  Murdoch, 
may  not  yeft  be  lying  on  the 
bed.  legs  aktmbo,  an  expec- 

tant smile  playing  about  his 
lips,  but  he’s  certainly  roll- 

ing down  his  tights,  and  the 
descent  of  his  knickers  may 
have  begun.  Evidence  fkxr 
this  comes  from  news  that, 
last  month,  the  Sun's  politi- cal staff  we  re  preparing  to 
savage  Mr  Blair's  Confer- 

ence speech  when  a   per- 
sonal intervention  from  the 

paper’s  owner  persuaded 
them,  very  gently,  to 

change  their  minds.  What 
appeared  instead  was  an 
article  glowing  with  praise 
and  adoration.  This  obvi- 

ously bodes  extremely  well 
as  far  as  the  Sun's  crucial 
election  slant  Is  concerned, 
and  Mr  Blair  is  to  be  con- 

gratulated. It  would  be 
churlish,  at  such  a   moment 
of  triumph,  to  point  out  that 
those  who  metaphorically 
go  to  bed  with  Mr  Murdoch 
invariably  land  up  (meta- 

phorically) with  a   nasty 
dose  of  the  clap. 

I   AM  pleased  to  hear  a 
fond  recollection  of 
Andrew  Jaspan  from  his 

days  editing  Scotland  on 
Sunday  in  Edinburgh.  The 

paper's  then  political  car- 
toonist, Harry  Horse, 

remembers  strolling  with 
the  wee  yin  down  long  Flesh 
Market  Close,  a   Dickensian 
alleyway  leading  to  the 

city’s  newspaper  district, 
when  the  pair  came  upon  a 
homeless  boy,  no  more  than 
16.  Far  from  unbelting 
when  the  boy  held  out  his 
hand,  Andrew  became  ex- 

citable, turning  to  Mr  Horse 
and  delivering  a   tirade 
aboattheawfulness  of  pro-  , 

fessional  beggars.  “You’d 
never  have  thought  then 
that  Andrew  would  one  day 
emerge  as  a   guiding  light  of 

the  Big  Issue,”  says  Harry 
Horse.  “Isn't  it  wonderful 

how  people  change?” 

DESPITE  a   Less  infan- 
tile Conference 

speech  than  last  year, 
it  seems  Defence  Secretary 

Polly  Portillo  retains  cer- 
tain feelings  about  our 

European  partners.  Ger- 
man paper  Der  Spiegel 

reports  on  his  visit  to  troops 
in  Bosnia  with  German 

counterpart  V   olker  Rohe . 
Having  refused  to  enter  a 
Luftwaffe  helicopter 

marked  with  a   Balkan 

Cross,  Polly  declined  to  fly 
with  Herr  Rohe  to  Banja 
Luka  unless. the  next  stage, 
to  Sipovo, wds  in  a   British 

chopper.  Then  he  dismissed 
British  hacks,  lest  they  see 
him  in  a   German  helicop- 

ter, and  finally,  by  way  of  a 

coup  de  grace,  he  refused  to 
enter  the  German  com- 

mander’s Mercedes  at  the 
field  hospital  corps  in  Tra- 
gir,  preferring  the  media 
scrum  In  a   Land  Rover.  Ac- 

cording to  German  Defence 
Ministry  sources,  Herr 
Ruhe — a   rugby-playing 

public-school-e
ducated  

an- 
glophile  whose  children  are 
at  school  here — was  more 

amused  than  Irked  byPol- 
ly’s  silly  antics.    

IN  the  New  Statesman, 
Lady  FaXkender  writes  to 
correct  afew  points  in  a 

previous  piece  by  John  Ren- 
tonL  And  having  corrected, 

she  writes  on  (and  on,  and 

on),  comparing  the  tiny 
underfunded  staff  serving 

Harold  Wilson,  who  won  in 

1964.  overturning  a   three- 
figure  majority,  and  the  one 
saving  Mr  Blair  today. 
“Blair  has  a   staff  of  20.  a 
large  state  subvention,  as 

well  as  a   Party  Leader’s 
Trust,”  she  writes-  “It 
would  be  a   great  surprise 

indeed  if  in  present  circum- 
stances and  with  all  those 

advantages.  Blair  were  not 
able  to  overturn  a   majority 

of  two.”  Ouch-  Close  stu- 
dents of  Lady  F   suspect  she 

has  been  influenced  by  her 
favourite  Monty  Python 

“luxury” sketch  ... “IJp at 
four,  half  an  hour  before  we 

went  to  bed,  26  hours  work- 
ing at  fmill,  father  killed  ns 

every  night  when  we  got 
home,  no  bloody  Mandy 

Mandwtawi  and  rapid  rebut- 

tal in  my  day  . . ." 

|   Commentary Hugo 
Young 

THE  Queen’s  Speech 
will  strike  many  people 
a$  an  insult  to  the 

country.  Who  are  these 

ministers,  gratifying  them- 
selves for  die  last  time  with 

the  flummery  of  power?  How 
can  the  dignified  apparatus  of 
monarchy  be  assembled  once 
again  behind  the  programme 

of  a   party  that  has  lost  the 
moral  right  and  will  shortly 
lose  the  political  authority,  to 

govern? This  is  not  the  enrichment 
bnt  the  obscene  postponement 
of  democracy.  The  18th  Tory 
Speech,  pallid  manifesto  of  a 
dying  regime,  is  full  of  gim- 

micks to  test  the  Labour 
Party,  and  empty  of  reform  to 
better  the  nation.  By  grace 
and  favour  of  the  Crown,  min- 

isters are,  at  great  public  cost, 
treading  water,  determined  to 
remain  in  office  until  the  last 
day  the  official  Rovers  come  to 
the  door.  Can  we  not  beseech 
them,  in  the  bowels  of  Christ, 
to  think  they  are  mistaken? 

Why  don't  they  have  the  de- cency to  go? 
There  was  a   time  when 

Quite  a   lot  of  Tories,  and  even 
some  ministers,  could  be  lured 
into  this  kind  of  thinking. 
They  not  only  despaired  of 
winning  but  doubted  their  en- 

titlement to  do  so.  You  could 
hear  them  muttering  about 
the  virtues  of  losing,  of  giving 
the  other  Jot  a   chance  to  fell, 
of  needing  to  sort  themselves 
out  They  wondered  whether 
they  had  anything  to  fight  for. 
beyond  their  own  seats.  But  i 
now  such  acquiescent  pessi- 

mism bas  passed,  late  in  the 
day,  the  Tories  are  assembling  i 
aland  of  rage  at  the  thought  of  I 
being  displaced.  And  they  ! 

have  a   case,  which  by  historic  1 standards  is  a   good  one. 
In  this,  their  emerging 

mind -set  is  different  from 
what  precedent  says  it  should 
be.  Six  months  before  the  1964 

election,  after  a   previous  ump- 
teen years  of  comfortable  as- 

cendancy, the  Tories’  psychol- 
ogy was  as  insecure  as  their 

programme  was  outdated. 
Harold  Macmillan's  central 

,   project,  taking  Britain  into 
Europe,  bad  collapsed,  and  the 

modernising  of  Tory  philoso- 
phy  was  not  assisted  by  the 

;   elevation  of  the  14th  Bari  of 
Home.  The  party  was  living  in 
another  age.  The  fact  that  it 
still  almost  won  Is  something 
else.  Neither  its  leaders  nor  its 
members  were  equipped  for 
the  era  then  on  the  cusp  of 
creation,  and  many  of  them 
knew  it  Morally  and  politi- 

cally, they  were  a   broken  lot 
They  had  nothing  to  defend 
but  their  jobs.  Present  minis- 

ters are  not  so  self-deprecat- 
ing. The  more  they  look  at 

their  record,  the  more  they 
like  it  Let  us  hear  them  out 
The  more  they  look  at  the 
Labour  Party,  the  more  they 
foil  to  discern  the  impending 
birth  of  any  new  era.  The 
more  reluctant  they  therefore 
are  to  band  custody  of  the  era 
they  have  made  into  new  and 
feckless  hands. 

They  will  say,  and  they  have 

grounds,  that  they’re  presid- ing over  a   relatively  efficient 
economy:  inflation  low,  unem- 

ployment down,  inward  in- vestment excellent  exports 
high,  growth  prospects  good 

by  comparison  with  neigh- bours and  competitors. 
They’ve  done  this,  they  say, 

by  modernisation  and  disci- 
pline. They've  poured  money 

into  education  and  health: 
schools  spending  multiplied 

by  nearly  four  in  17  years, 
NHS  spending  increased  by 

more  than  70  per  cent  They’ve made  Utilities  more  efficient, 

and  got  to  grips  with  the  wel- 
fare crisis  that  engulft  the  ad- 

vanced world.  All  this  is  their 
own  work,  often  bravely 

counter-cultural,  and  they're 
damned  lr  they’ll  let  less 
capable  people  inherit  it. 

They  say,  additionally,  that 
these  people  will  retard  the 
country,  ail  that  Thatcherism 
bas  created,  by  prejudice  and 
inexperience.  Of  this  they  are 

utterly  certain.  Inside  govern- 

ment, the  residents  are  confi- 1 dent  they  know  what  the  i 
Labour  Party  is  really  like. 
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Under  Conservative  social 

policies,  responsibility  for 
children’s  welfare  —   at  home, 
at  school  and  in  the  neigh- 

bourhood —   bas  shifted  too 
for  from  the  public  to  the 

private.  Mothers  are  being 
asked  to  solve  problems 
caused  by  underfunding,  and 

by  the  construction  of  envi- ronments too  dangerous  for 

children  to  use.  Children  too 
are  being  required  to 
shoulder  the  consequences  of 
underfunding.  , 

The  underftmding  of  Cam- 1 
flies  is  indicated  by  increases  I 

in  child  poverty  since  the 

early  1980s.  A   third  of  child- 1 ren  live  below  official  poverty 

levels.  Serious  social  inequal- 
ities in  health  persist  And 

children  from  such  poorly  re- 
sourced homes  are  increas- 

ingly attending  schools  which 
lack  basic  amenities.  Mothers 
are  asked  to  contribute 
labour  and  resources,  free,  to 
essential  school  functions: 

raising  money  for  books, 
working  In  the  classroom. 
Education  policies  centre 

on  the  standardisation  of 

childhood,  and  on  the  promo- 
tion of  a   particular  view  of 

family  life.  Competition  be- 
tween schools,  fuelled  by  test- 

ing, produces  a   vision  of  the 

“normal”  child.  Those  child- 
ren who  cannot  or  will  not 

conform  (including  those 
with  special  needs)  form  part 
of  increasingly  large  classes. 

Prioritising  the  “normal” means  excluding  deviants  — or  teachers  cant  cope. 
As  Barber  acknowledges, 

there  is  no  evidence  that  what 

he  proposes  will  work.  A   bet- 
ter stating  point  is  to  con- sider what  we  already  know 

about  interventions  which 
are  effective  in  promoting 
their  wellbeing. 

Early  childhood  interven- tions mostly  tell  mothers  (not 

fathers)  what  to  do.  Stigmatis- 
ing mothers  as  feckless  is  as 

old  as  state  education,  and 
based  on  the  assumption  that 

mothers  are  ignorant  and  un- 
caring. Most  claims  for  effec- 

tiveness of  mother-education 
are  made  on  the  basis  of  weak 
or  non-existent  evaluations. 

Contempt  for  the  truth 
Two  women  jailed  for  refusing  to  testify  sold 

their  story  to  the  Sun.  Sarah  Boseley 

asks  who  should  have  protected  whom 

—■“HERE  they  were,  long 

I   blonde  tresses  tossed 
I   off  their  feces,  red  Ups 

parted  In  a   shriek  of  joy, 
clutching  each  other  for 
the  cameras  —   kneeling  on 

a   bed,  of  course,  and  with 

plenty  of  thigh  showing. 
“Freed  By  The  Sun  —   EX- 

CLUSIVE". crowed  the 
headline. 

This  was  the  first  morn- 

ing of  freedom  for  Sarah 
Holt,  20,  and  Sophie  Bird, 

22,  the  friends  who  had 

spent  a   week  behind  bars 

for  contempt-  of  coart. 

What  had  they  done  to  de- serve it?  They  had  refused 

to  give  evidence  in  court 

against  Holt’s  former  boy- friend, Alex  Fryatt,  who 

had  beaten  her  to  uncon- sciousness. They  w*re 

afraid  of  what  he  might  do 
to  them,  they  said. 

■   Hie  pair  would  not  teD 

the  court  about  Fryatt,  who 

was  formally  acquitted  of 

grievous  bodily  harm  with 

intent  as  a   result  —   but 

they  spoke  to  the  Son, which  bought  the  story. 
“Shaken  Sarah  told  how 
obsessed  Fryatt  beat  her  up 

throughout  their  three- 
year  affair  —   and  once 
pinned  her  photo  to  a   wall 
with  a   knife  through  the 
face,”  the  story  ran  yester- 

day morning.  Of  the  attack 
which  put  her  in  hospital 

for  six  days,  she  said:  “I thought  Fd  die,  the  pain 
was  indescribable.  The  last 
thing  I   remember  is  him 
nfHng  his  foot  and  stamp- 

ing on  my  face.  Then  1 

passed  out.” 

Had  she  said  that  in 

court,  Fryatt  would  now  be 

behind  bars  Instead  of 

being,  as  Mr  Justice  Benja- min Pearson  said  at 

Chelmsford  Crown  Court, 
“free  to  behave  as  he  will, 

perhaps  not  to  beat  up  you 

two,  bnt  probably  heat  up 

someone  else.”  At  the  Ap- 
peal hearing,  which 

reduced  their  sentences 
from  three  and  two  months 

to  one  week.  Holt  was  de- 
scribed as  “a  rather  empty- 

headed.  unsophisticated  20- year-old”  by  her  QC,  Alun 
Jones.  Her  silliness,  he 
seemed  to  be  saying,  was 
her  excuse  —   what  more 
could  you  expect  from  a 
girl  like  that? 
After  Fryatt  had  bees 

freed,  the  pair  were  given 
Legal  Aid  by  the  judge  and 
told  to  get  representation 
In  the  contempt  proceed- 

ings, because  they  could  be 
jailed.  Bird  paid  one  visit 
to  a   solicitor,  but  failed  to 
keep  a   second  appointment. 

HOLT,  said  Mr  Jones, 

•’hadn’t  bothered. 

She  is  too  feckless, 
I   too  unsophisticated,  to  go 
to  a   solicitor  to  get  the 

matter  sorted  out.”  They 
i   did  not  take  the  judge  seri- 

ously. “They  spoke  to  fam- 
ily and  friends  and  the 

,   general  reaction  was  that j   the  judge  is  Just  trying  to 
frighten  you,”  said  Mr 
Jones.  He  was  not  —   and 

But  evidence  shows  that  one 
of  the  most  effective  means  of 

promoting  positive  educa- tional, health  and  welfare  out- 
comes for  children  is  out-of- 

home daycare.  This  evidence 
doesn't  fit  the  Ideological  po- 

sition of  the  mother-blaming 
moral  right,  so  it  is  ignored. 

A   humane  society  would 

base  policies  for  children  and families  on  good  evidence  of 

effectiveness.  Ours  does  nei- 
ther. Politically  fosbionable 

rhetoric,  not  foots,  provides 

the  basis  for  policy.  Parent- 
support  initiatives  —   such  as 
the  Newpin  scheme  reported 

in  yesterday’s  Parents'  Page —   have  no  scientific  basis  for 
their  claims  to  effectiveness; 
uptake  is  low  among  referred 

mothers,  and  many  resist  in- struction in  mothering.  For 
there  is  irrefutable  evidence 

that  the  main  problem  moth- ers face  is  inadequate 

I   they  should  have  known i   that.  So  should  their  el- 
ders. They  are  not  stupid, 

but  if  ever  two  women  em- bodied the  black  hole  that 
is  civic  awareness  and 

I   social  responsibility today,  it  Is  Holt  and  Bird. Their  behaviour  displays 

an  extraordinary  lack  of 

|   respect  for  the  legal  system —   contempt  Indeed.  They 

were  afraid  of  Fryatt  —   of 

I   course  they  were  — ■   and 
had  been  intimidated  by 

him  and  by  his  friends.  Bnt 
they  did  not  tell  that  to  the 
judge  when  be  asked  why 
they  would  not  testify.  Holt 
claimed  she  could  not 
remember  what  happened 
—   although,  she  obviously 
regained  her  memory  for 
the  reporters  from  the  Sun 
—   and  Bird  said  she  was 
not  sure  it  was  Fryatt  she 

had  seen.  “If  the  true reasons  had  been  given,  the 
trial  might  have  gone 

ahead,”  said  Lord  Justice 
Roch  at  the  appeal.  The 
women  might  not  have  had 

to  give  evidence  —   their statements  could  have 
stood  alone. 
The  Crown  Prosecution 

Service  was  criticised  fbr 
failing  to  realise  that  the 
women  were  scared,  but 

Holt  and  Bird  behaved  as  if 

they  could  just  close  their 

COMMENT  AND  ANALYSIS  9 
You  might  be  surprised  to 
hear  how  completely  the  Cabi- 

net disbelieves  in  Labour's 
true  absorption  of  the  mean- 

ing of  Mr  Blair’s  leadership, and  how  fervently  it  predicts 
the  wreckage  that  will  result 
from  his  arrival  in  Downing 
Street.  They  add  certain  spe- 

cifics. in  particular  about  con- 
stitutional reform.  This, 

they’re  sure,  will  come  close 

to  destroying  government's capacity  to  attend  to  anything 
else,  but  then,  if  it  is  accom- 

plished. will  change  Britain  ir- 
reversibly and  for  even  the 

prospect  above  all  others  that 
confers  missionary  status  on 
their  fight  to  keep  power. 
To  me  there  are  three 

reasons  why  a   Labour  victory 
is  desirable.  The  first  Is 
Europe.  A   Labour  government 
would  bring  some  prospect  of 

a   Europe  policy  conducted  in 
the  interest  of  the  nation 
rather  than  ambushed  by  the  , 

incorrigible  divisions  of  the 
party.  I   do  not  understand 
how  another  Tory  govem- Twenty 

continuous  years 

in  office  are  an 

affront  to  the 
efficiency  of 
democracy 

ment  can  have  the  slightest 
chance  of  improving  on  the 
destructive  inertia  that  passes 
for  our  European  policy.  The 
second  reason  is  the  corrup- 

tion, intellectual  and  pecuni- 

ary, with  which  an  unending period  of  power  has  infected 
Conservatism  high  and  low: 

the  general  blindness  to  this 
condition,  and  its  certain  per- 

petuation In  a   fifth  term. 
The  third  reason  is  the  trit- 

est and  most  important  —   yet 
also  the  one  that’s  more  likely 
than  it  once  was  to  inspire  the 

politics  of  conviction  in  the 

present  incumbents.  No  demo- crat. in  a   country  with  Brit- 

ain's party  system,  can  pre- tend that  20  continuous  years 

in  office  for  one  party  are  any- 
thing but  an  affront  to  the  effi- ciency of  democracy.  They 

guarantee  not  only  the  en- croachment of  sleaze  but  the 
absence  of  renewal  from  the 
gut-sapping  business  of  trying 
to  be  a   government  that 
changes  society  for  the  better. What  this  does  not  add  up 

to,  however,  is  a   radical 
change  of  direction.  If  Labour 
Is  elected,  the  benefits  will 
come  much  more  from  a   new 
energy  than  a   new  course. This  is  important  enough,  but 

does  not  say  that  Conserva- tism as  we  know  it  is  finished. 
Floundering  for  an  answer  to 
a   decade's  moral  decline,  the 
party  of  the  status  quo  can 
hardly  expect  to  have  the  best 
of  the  argument  But  on  the 
central  issues.  Labour  has 
confirmed  that  Conservatism 
will  live  on.  Its  axioms  about 

the  constitution  will  be  chal- 

lenged, but  few  of  its  artefacts will  be  dismantled.  Instead  of 

being  fuddy-duddies  about  to 
be  swept  aside  by  a   new  Zeit- 

geist. ministers  were  first 
owners  of  the  era  that  is  and 
indefinitely  will  be. 

This,  I   think,  will  reward them  nothing:  next  year  the 

Queen  will  speak  for  someone 
else.  But  it's  the  source  of  the 

fire  they  will  generate  behind the  case  for  a   fifth  term.  They 
will  begin  to  find  some  more 
impressive  weaponry  than 
attack  bites  and  dirty  tricks. 

What  they  believe  in  is  not, 
actually,  an  anachronism.  The 
country  is  not.  actually,  in  the 
state  of  degradation  their  op- 

ponents describe.  They  will 
watch  to  the  bitter  end  while 
the  economy  improves,  and 
hope  the  message  gradually sinks  in. 

in  their  hearts,  they've begun  to  make  the  fifth  term  a 
right  not  a   curse.  If  they  could 
drop  Europe  into  limbo,  they 
might  yet  begin  to  sing. 

resources  and  a   dangerous 

physical  and  social  environ- ment. Fathers  are  a   problem. 

Where  are  they  when  it  comes 
to  the  hard,  routine  labour  of 

bringing  up  children?  Where 
are  the  social  policies  that 

promote  fotherhood  and  Ga- 
thering? Britain,  alone,  hag 

not  signed  the  European  di- 
rective on  parental  leave.  Do 

Barber,  and  Jack  Straw, think  fathers  will  be  able  or 

willing  participants  at  parent- 
ing classes,  at  compulsory 

school  meetings,  or  in  educa- tional work  at  home? 
Instead  of  enabling  mothers 

and  fathers  to  rear  children, 

we  trace  social  ills  (under- achievement,  delinquency)  to 

poor  mothering.  This  was  pop- 

Whereinallthisis 

the  child  as  active 
learner,  as 

investigator,  as 

partner  with  adults? 

ular  in  the  1950s.  Now  mother- 
blaming  is  back  in  fashion, 

supported  by  pro-family  rheto- ric from  left  and  right,  and 
aided  by  a   backlash  against 
the  1970s  move  towards  equal 

rights  fbr  women. A   fundamental  Issue  here  is 

the  status  of  children’s  rights. Barber  wants  children  to 
work  not  only  during  the  day, 
but  in  the  evening  too,  to 

make  up  the  deficiencies  of 
the  state  education  system.  He 
wants  parents  and  teachers  to 
collaborate  in  forcing  children 
to  conform  to  school  agendas. 
Where. in  all  this  is  the  child 

as  active  learner,  as  investiga- 
tor, as  partner  with  adults  in education?  Where  is  the 

school  as  a   democratic  enter- 
prise, enabling  children  to learn  citizenship  through  par- 

ticipation? And  where  is  the family  as  a   democratic  unit, 

with  mothers  and  fathers 

equally  responsible  for  what 

happens  to  their  children? 

Ann  Oakley  is  Professor  of Sociology  and  Social  Policy  and 

Director  of  the  Social  Science 
Research  Unit  at  the  institute  at 
Education:  Berry  Uayall  is  Reader 
In  Childhood  Studies  there 

eyes  and  the  whole  thing 
would  go  away.  They  went 
to  see  Fryatt  in  the  cells,  to 
do  a   deaL  If  he  promised  to 
leave  them  alone,  they would  not  testify. 

NEVER  mind  the  legal- 

istic wheels  which 

were  already  grind- 

ing; never  mind  a   wider doty  to  society  to  try  to  pnt 

a   violent  man  out  of  harm’s 
way.  These  two  had  an  en- 

tirely self-centred  view  of 
the  case,  with  fear  to  spur 
them  on.  It  concerned  them 
and  him  and  nobody  else. 

They  are  Thatcher’s  gen- eration —   they  had  no  dnty 

to  society  and  they  would 
not  rely  on  it  to  protect 

them. 

It  would  be  very  wrong  to 

suggest  that  terrified women  must  always  testify 

against  the  men  who  beat them  up.  Many,  such  as 
Gazza’s  wife  Sheryl,  choose 
for  their  own  reasons  not 
even  to  bring  a   complaint 

against  their  abuser.  Bnt  if 
parents  no  longer  tell  their children  that  they  have  a 

duty  to  tell  the  truth  before 
the  law,  then  perhaps  It 

really  is  time  fbr  education in  citizenship. 
Or  should  we  just  appoint 

the  Sun  as  the  highest 

court  In  the  land? 

A   chance  to 

atone  for  the 

folly  of  Suez 

Richard  Norton-Taylor 

FORTY  years  ago  tomor- 

row, the  British  cabinet 

agreed  to  what  Sir Anthony  Nutting,  Foreign 
Office  minister  at  the  time, 

describes  as  “a  sordid  conspir- 
acy In  collusion  with  France 

and  Israel”. 

Nutting  was  one  of  the  very 
few  in  Whitehall  who  knew 
about  the  secret  plan  whereby 
Britain  and  France  would  use 
Israel's  pre-arranged  attack  on 

Sinai  as  a   pretext  to  invade 
Egypt  In  a   spurious  mission  to 
safeguard  the  Suez  canal  for international  shipping. 

There  has  been  a   plethora  of 
anecdotes  in  recent  years 

about  opposition  in  Whitehall 
to  Eden's  adventure,  and  no 
shortage  of  individuals,  then 
at  or  close  to  the  centre  of 

power,  looking  back  with  dis- may. Sir  Frank  Cooper,  an  Air 

Ministry  official  who  went  on 
to  become  permanent  secre- 

tary at  the  Ministry  of  De- fence, has  disclosed  how  Sir 
Dermot  Boyle,  then  Chief  of 
the  Air  Staff,  greeted  him  after 

a   meeting  with  Eden.  Boyle's 
opening  words  were:  'The 
prime  minister’s  gone  ba- nanas. He  wants  us  to  invade 

Egypt” 

Suez  caused  the  Queen  ua 

great  deal  of  concern”,  accord- 
ing to  Lord  Charteris,  her  for- 

mer private  secretary.  “She was  personally  worried  about it.  Lord  Mountbatten  [the 

First  Sea  Lord] . . .   was  against 
it,  and  he  saw  quite  a   lot  of 

her ...” 

Sir  Denis  Smallwood,  who 
later  became  Marshal  of  the 
RAF,  has  called  the  reasons 
given  for  the  invasion  plan  as 

"utterly  phoney"  and  "sick- making”.  C-oqper  says  it  was 
“sneaky  and  despicable”.  Lord 
Hunt,  a   Whitehall  official  at 
the  centre  of  events  who  later 
became  cabinet  secretary,  has 

described  Suez  as  "a  most  ter- 

rible trauma”.  William  Arm- strong, a   future  head  of  the Civil  Service,  then  a   Treasury 
official,  demonstrated  his  op- 

position by  wearing  a   black 
tie  for  a   week. 
Though  only  a   very  few 

knew  the  details  of  the  collu- 

sion plan,  many  sensed  some- thing sinister  was  afoot. 
Others  simply  disapproved  of 
the  use  of  force.  Sir  Dick 

White,  then  head  of  MI6,  op- 
posed Eden's  aim  of  replacing 

Nasser  with  a   client  regime. 

(Eden  had  told  Nutting:  "I want  Nasser  murdered.")  The 
military  (including  this  writ- er's father)  were  frustrated  by 

the  continuing  change  of  inva- 
sion plans  and  delays. 

From  the  start,  the  Man- chester Guardian,  as  it  then 

was,  strongly  opposed  the  use of  force  against  Egypt  on  I 

moral  and  practical  grounds. 
Among  national  newspapers, 

only  the  Observer  took  a   simi- lar stand.  Labour  gradually 

came  round  to  oppose  the  Gov- 
ernment, with  Hugh  Gaitskell. 

the  leader,  ending  up  a   power- 
ful opponent  of  the  Suez escapade. 

The  US,  who  effectively 
forced  the  withdrawal  of  Brit- 

ish troops  from  Egypt  by  pull- 

ing the  plug  on  sterling,  was 
anxious  about  its  future  stand- 

ing In  the  Middle  East  —   com- ments since  by  US  officials 

sound  pretty  sanctimonious  In 
the  light  of  the  US  invasion  of 
Panama  and  the  ousting  of 

General  Noriega  In  1989. 
Sir  Donald  Logan,  who  as 

assistant  private  secretary  to 

the  foreign  secretary,  Selwyn 

Lloyd,  participated  in  the secret  meeting  in  Sevres,  near 
Paris,  where  British.  French, 
and  Israeli  officials  signed  the 

collusion  protocol  on  October 
24, 1956.  He  was  in  Parliament 
when  Eden,  answering  a   ques- 

tion from  Nye  Sevan,  told 
MPs:  “I  want  to  say  this  on  the 
question  of  foreknowledge, 
and.  to  say  it  quite  bluntly  to 
the  House,  that  there  was  not 
foreknowledge  that  Israel 
would  attack  Egypt  There 
was  not”  What  was  to  be 
Eden's  last  statement  in  the 
Commons  was  a   tie.  Logan 

pointed  out  yesterday.  Asked 
why  he  did  not  say  so.  Logan 

replied:  “The  idea  that  a   civil servant  should  get  up  and  say 

a   minister  had  lied  is  a   recipe 
for  chaos  and  certainly 

disloyalty.” 

Winiam  Clark,  Eden's  press 

secretary,  resigned  quietly 

two  weeks  later  because  —   be 

said.  12  years  later  —   Eden's 
actions  had  required  him  to 
depart  from  telling  the  truth. 
The  only  person  who  resigned 
at  the  time  was  Nutting.  He 
described  the  collusion  deal  in 
h is  newly  reissued  book.  No 
End  Of  A   Lesson,  which 

Whitehall  tried  to  suppress  be- 
fore it  was  first  published  in 

1967. 

ALL  the  other  partici- 

pants. ministers  and civil  servants,  placed 

loyalty  to  party  or  govern- ment above  loyalty  to  their 

conscience.  With  the  rare  ex- 
ception —   Clive  Panting  dur- 

ing the  aftermath  of  the  Falk- lands  war,  for  example — they 
have  continued  to  do  so.  We 

have  only  to  look  at  the  pre- 
vailing standards  of  political 

morality,  and  Whitehall  ac- quiesence  in  official  secrecy, 
to  see  the  lessons  have  not 

been  learned.  Meanwhile,  Nut- 

ting concludes  his  introduc- tion to  the  new  edition,  of  his 

book  with  this  appeal:  "Alone, Britain  dearly  does  not  have 
the  diplomatic  clout  to  bring 
about  an  Arab-Israeli  deal 

But  with  her  European  part- 
ners she  could  do  much  to 

influence  the  course  of  events 
in  favour  of  justice  and  peace. 

If  only  to  expunge  the  folly 

and  iniquity  of  Suez,  she  owes 

it  to  herself  to  try." No  End  Of  A   Lesson,  The  Story 

of  Suez,  by  Anthony  Nutting 
(Constable.  £9.95) 
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Matthew  Harding 

Fan  who  slumped 

up  for  Chelsea 

I   MUST  have  first  met 
Matthe

w  
Hardin

g,  
who 

has  died  aged  42,  late  in 
1993.  This  incred

ibly 

wealth
y  

guy  had  been 

standin
g,  

unnoti
ced,  

in  his 

jeans  at  the  Shed  End  at  Chel- 

sea's Stam
ford  

Bridge 
 
ground,

 
but  then  1   have  always

  stood 

at  the  opposit
e  

end.  And  not 

many  people 
 
knew  him  until 

Ken  Bates  invited
  
him  to  put 

money 
 
into  the  club. 

Football  is  a   home  for 
people  with  dodgy  money,  for 

whom  the  sport  is  a   "business 
opportunity*’.  Harding  was  ut- 

terly normal,  a   man  without 
side,  genuine,  warm  —   and 
that  Ls  why  they  loved  him.  He 

would  Joke  that  he  was  “worth 
a   bob  or  two",  but  paid  his 
taxes,  earned  his  money. 
Our  paths  to  Chelsea  were 

similar.  We  were  both  eight- 
year-olds  when  our  fathers 
took  us  along  to  Stamford 
Bridge,  in  his  case  a   decade 
after  me  in  the  early  1960s.  It 
was,  he  told  me.  a   match 
against  Newcastle  and  from 
that  moment,  the  boy  from 
Haywards  Heath  was  caught 
But  then  came  public  school 
—   Abingdon  —   which  he  left 
with  one  A   level  in  Latin,  and, 
he  told  other  old  boys  earlier 
this  year,  a   sense  of  failure. 
But  the  visits  to  Chelsea  con- 

tinued. and  later  the  pre- 
match drinks  with  his  father 

at  the  Imperial  Arms  in  the 
King^s  Road. 

He  was  19  when  he  became 

an  apprentice  in  Ted  Ben- 
field's  re- insurance  brokerage, 

working  within  the  Lloyd’s  in- 
surance market  It  was  a   clas- 

sic route,  the  office  boy  mak- 
ing the  tea  who  by  1982  had 

become  a   director  and  six 
years  later  was  borrowing 
£160,000  for  a   33  per  cent  share 
in  the  company.  A   few  years 

ago,  following  an  invitation 
from  Chelsea  chairman  Bates, 
be  made  Chelsea  that  £5  mil- 

lion loan,  which  helped  fi- 
nance the  new  North  Stand  — 

and  soon  afterwards  joined 
the  board.  Last  May  he  paid 
the  Royal  Bank  of  Scotland 
£I6J5  million  for  the  Stamford 

Bridge  freehold. 
After  the  battles  with  major- 
ity shareholder  Bates,  his  po- sition seemed  more  secure, 

with  his  27  per  cent  holding 
and  vice-chairmanship  of  the 
club.  But  there  were,  I   sup- 

pose, always  going  to  be  differ- : e   rices  between  the  two  men.  | 
By  the  time  of  his  death  his 

City  shareholding  was  esti- mated to  be  worth  more  than 

£150  mHlion. 
I   have  been  with  Matthew 

Harding  at  matches  where 
Chelsea  have  got  stuffed  —   hut 
while  I   tend  to  get  dark  and 
morose  about  losing.  Matthew 
didn’t.  Indeed,  he  cheered 
people  up.  It  was,  I   suppose, 

part  of  the  drive  and  determi- nation which  ftised  into  his 
business  acumen. 

1   had  something  to  do  with 
his  decision  to  donate  to  the 

Labour  Party,  but  for  Har- 
ding. while  the  cash  was  up- 
front he  wanted  to  hand  over 

something  else,  his  skills.  If 
the  party  can  attract  a   man 
who  offered  money,  a   social 
conscience,  and  believed  In 
wealth  redistribution,  then 
there  is  indeed  hope  for  it 

Before  the  last  Labour  con- 
ference, where  he  was  to  put 

in  an  appearance,  he  said, 

worried  by  his  potential  recep- 
tion: “Here  Banksy,  you  look 

after  me!”  Sure.  I   replied.  I 
never  got  round  to  It  He  was 
surrounded  from  the 

beginning. 

Tony  Banks 
Oavid  Badcfief  writes:  Chelsea 

F   C.  in  case  you  didn't  know, has  not  always  been  the 
friendliest  of  football  clubs. 
There's  always  been  a 
Neanderthal  element  in 
pockets  of  the  West  Stand, 
always  some  kind  of  Ron 
Harris  on  the  pitch,  and  — 
sourness  percolating  down  as 
it  does  from  the  top  —   always 
a   cold  autocracy  in  the 

boardroom.  ' 
Always,  that  is,  until  four 

seasons  ago.  when  suddenly, 
everyone  seemed  to  start 
smiling  at  Stamford  Bridge, 
from  the  refreshment  stands 
to  the  directors  box,  and  it 
was  all  down  to  one  man:  the 

friendliest  man  in  the  world, 
Matthew  Harding. 

That’s  the  terrible  tragedy 
about  Matthew's  death. 

Obviously,  it  was  brilliant that  he  was  piling  money  into 

the  dub,  but  beyond  that,  his 
intense  and  fantastically 

schoolboyish  enthusiasm  for 
Chelsea  and  all  who  sailed  in 
her,  has,  over  the  last  few 
years,  spread  around  the  place 
like  an  antidote  to  a   long- 

established  virus;  the  cinh  has 
been,  to  use  a   terrible  west 
coast  term,  healing.  Now  I 
worry  —   perhaps  irrationally —   tiwrt  everything  is  going  to 

regress  back  to  the  days  when 
Doug  Rougvie  would  kick 
opposing  players  op  in  the  air, 
and  fans  in  the  Shed  would 
fight  each  other. 

It  wasn’t,  it  shouldn’t  be forgotten,  just  money  that 
Matthew  put  into  the  chib. 
Anyone  with  cash  can  do  that, 
but  it  takes  real  devotion  to 

live  out  a   long  love-hate 
relationship  with  Ken  Bates, 

just  because  you  want  the  best 
for  Chelsea.  And  it  Is  surely 
not  a   coincidence  that 
Matthew's  time  at  Chelsea 
saw  a   movement  away  from 
dour,  workhorse  mediocrity 
on  the  pitch  towards  at  least 
an  attempt  to  recreate  the 
heady  days  of  Hudson,  Osgood 
and  Cooke.  When  I   first  met 
him  —   after  1   got  through  the 
ridiculously  long  hug  and  the 
20  offers  of  drinks  —   he  told 

Signing  on  for  life . . .   Matthew  Harding,  the  vice-chairman  who  remained  a   supporter  at  heart-  ^photograph-  to*  je^kks 

me,  with  a   wink  (he  liked 

winking)  that  he  ’hart  bought Matthew  Le  Tissier,  then, 
after  Fd  finished  punching  the 

air,  he  showed  me  a   tittle Matthew  Le  Tissier  playing- 

card  in  his  diary.  “Here  he  is,” he  said,  and  laughed  for  about 
half  an  hour.  But  he  really  did 
want  to  buy  Le  Tissier  (with 

his  own  money,  for  God’s sake);  because  he  really  did 
want  the  dub  to  be  Uke  it  was. 

a   playground  for  maverick 
genuises,  and  so  1   am  sure 
that  it  was  Matthew  who  was 
instrumental  in  steering  the 
management  away  from 

people  such  as  Ian  Porterfield towards  Glenn  Hoddle  and 

now  something  I   still  find 

somewhat  hard  to  believe  — 

Ruud  Gullit 

He  was  that  very  rare  item 

in  football,  a   director  who's  ■ also  a   genuine  fan,  able  to 
relate  naturally  to  the ; 

ordinary  long-snfferers  who , tum  up  there  week  in,  week 
out  bad  Matthew  gone  on.  as. 
he  almost  certainly  would,  to 
wrest  overall  power  from  Our 

Ken.  he  would’ve  been 
perhaps  the  first-ever Cbairfan.  I   remember  going  to 

see  Chelsea  versus  Man  Utd  at 
Old  Trafiord  last  season,  and, 
due  to  one  thing  and  another.  I 
ended  up  sitting  in  the  United 
directors  box.  Halfway 

through  the  game.  I   shouted 
“bollocks"  at  one  of  the 

linesman's  anti-Chelsea 
decisions  and  was  glared  at  so 
much  by  Martin  Edwards,  the Utd  chairman,  that  I   shut  up 
immediately.  Even  when Chelsea  scored,  I   bit  my  lip,  I 

restrained  myself:  but 
Matthew,  who  was  only  about 
10  seats  along,  stood  up, 

shouting,  screaming,  waving 
at  Dennis  Wise,  completely 

impervious  to  the  etiquette  of 
the  directors  box. 

I   sit  in  the  West  Stand  at 
Chelsea,  as  the  more 
expensive  East  Stand  is 
basically  atmospbereless.  I 
have  occasionally  sat  in  die 
East  Stand,  though,  because  I 
knew  that  there.  Matthew 
would  seek  me  out  and  Hiked  ; 

talking  tn  him:  it  ftwrto  mo  fep] 

doseto  the  heart  of  the  dub. 

Arid,  when  I   say  ' the. -East Stand  Ms  '   basically atmospbereless,  ft  wasnt  in 

die  seats' around  Matthew;  his  ‘ 

energy  would ;   subsume .   the ' 

dull,  suited  tows,'  aedr-yaa'd 

never  know  yoa  were  in  the. 

East  Middle  Tier-  where  no one  'sings  'any. '   songs. ihfe  add 

24,000  Others  —   32,OOO  whKU the  ndv-5out3r  Stand  ls  brifltr 

with  his  money— --shall  miss 
Matthew  Warding,  -through  ■ the  sun  and  rain.  •   >   : 

Matthew  Hardrng,~blts}neBsman  . and  football  supporter*  bom -December  26,:  1953;  died 

October  22, 1996 are  sii 
custom**

 

fyneside 
ticks 

Charles  Tennant 

Heir  who  lost 
a   fortune 

IT  WAS  a   nightmare  hav- 
ing a   son  like  Charles  Ten- 

nant, said  his  father  Lord 

Glenconner.  but  “I  never 

loved  him  an;  less”.  His  son 
and  heir,  Charles,  who  has 
died  of  hepatitis  C   aged  39, 
had  suffered  from  a   long-term 
addiction  to  heroin  which  led 
Glenconner  to  disinherit  him 
in  1978.  Tennant  conquered 

his  addiction  in  1993  but  by 
then  he  had  lost  his  claim  to  a 

£14  million  family  fortune,  in- 
cluding a   9,000-acre  Peebles- 

shire estate  and  considerable 

tracts  of  land  in  Africa  and 

the  Caribbean.  The  Glencon- 
ner fortune  largely  derived 

from  the  industrial  bleaching 
of  linen  during  the  last 
century. 

Charlie  Tennant  was  edu- 
cated at  Clifton  College  and 

Frensham  Heights,  a   progres- 
sive school.  Yet  by  the  age  of  i 

13,  he  had  experimented  with  ; 
LSD  and  by  the  age  of  21  he 
was  a   fully-fledged  junkie, 
which  led  Glenconner  to  dis-  i 
inherit  him  in  favour  of  his 
middle  son,  Henry.  The  same 
year,  Tennant  stole  a   set  of 
private  family  pictures  of 
Princess  Margaret  in  fancy 
dress  from  his  mother.  Lady 
Anne,  one  of  her  ladies  in 
waiting,  and  sold  them  to  a 

drug-dealer  for  a   “quarter 
gram  of  gear”.  The  photo- graphs were  then  sold  to  the 
Daily  Mail  for  £3,000.  A   year 
later.  Lady  Glenconner  sued  : 
the  Mail  for  infringing  her , 
copyright  and  the  newspaper 

settled  a   large  sum  on  a   char- 
ity for  recovering  drug 

addicts. 

It  says  something  for  Prin- 
cess Margaret's  fondness  for 

the  Glenconners  that  at  Char- 
lie’s 1993  marriage  to  Shei- 

lagb  Scott  a   counsellor  work- 
ing with  alcoholics.  HRH 

stood  at  the  front  of  the  as- 
sembly and  applauded  his 

wedding  speech. 
Tennant  also  attempted  to 

smuggle  drugs  through  cus- toms at  Heathrow  and  stole 
the  family  silver  to  fund  his 
heroin  habit  In  an  attempt  to 
straighten  him  out  his  family 
sent  him  to  sheep  farms  in 
Scotland  and  Australia,  but  it 
was  not  until  1990,  after  the 
death  of  Henry,  that  he  really 
began  to  tackle  his  heroin habit 

Henry’s  death  from  Aids 
and  the  involvement  of  the 
youngest  son.  Christopher,  in 
a   motorbicycle  accident 
which  left  him  partially  dis- 

abled fuelled  talk  of  a   "curse 
of  the  Tennants”  affecting  the 
family,  though  Charles 
blamed  it  on  a   pattern  of  be- 

haviour which  he  believed 
could  be  broken. 

After  leaving  school,  Ten- 
nant played  the  role  of  a   rich 

and  privileged  man  about 
town.  He  was  attracted  to  the 
rock  and  show  business  scene 
and  In  1978  was  one  of  the 
founders  of  a   magazine.  Chel- 

sea Scoop,  for  which  he  inter- 
viewed- Andy  WarhoL  Good 

looking,  he  was  also  photo- 

Wang Li 

Birthdays 

Tennant. . .   conquered  addiction  and  became  a   fund-raiser 

graphed  by  Robert  Mappleth- 
orpe and  Lord  Lichfield. When  Charlie  and  Sbeilagh 

Tennant  moved  to  Edinburgh, 
he  underwent  methadone 
treatment  and  was  weaned  off 
heroin,  although  until  almost 
the  end  he  retained  a   fondness 
for  marijuana.  By  this  stage  of 
his  life,  however,  he  no  longer 
supported  the  legalisation  of 
drugs  and  spoke  out  on  televi- sion about  his  own  and  other 

addicts'  plight. 
The  Tennants  became  fund- 

raisers for  charity  and  had 

I 

f   Letters 
David  Silverman  writes:  Ken 
Murphy  (obituary.  October  9) 
played  cricket  into  his  six- 

ties. The  quirkiness  we  all  so 
much  loved  in  him  was 
nicely  revealed  when,  with 
full  cricket  gear  at  the  ready, 
he  was  seen  waiting  in  the 

rain  outside  Lord’s  for  a   bus 
to  take  him  to  play  in 

Regent's  Park. 
When  it  was  pointed  out  to 

him  that  play  was  unlikely 
in  the  downpour  and,  more- 

over, that  the  bus  would 
have  taken  him  in  the  oppo- 

site direction  to  the  one  he 
wanted.  Ken  was  not  in  the 
least  put  out. 

All  Ken’s  friends  were  dis- 
appointed not  to  see  so  much 

of  him  at  cricket  since  his 
retirement  from  the  Guard- 

ian library.  We  assumed  that 

It  suited  Ken’s  sense  of  hu- 
mour to  visit  Lord's  in  his 

employer's  time  but  not  In 

his  own. 
1   Alma  Cullen  writes :   We  who 
were  ch  ild- rearing  mature 

.   women  students  at  Liverpool 
University  20-odd  years  ago, 
still  rarities  in  those  days, 
have  reason  to  be  enormous- 

ly grateful  to  our  professor 

of  English  Kenneth  Muir 
( obituary ,   October  4).  Not 
only  did  he  welcome  us  into 
his  department  but  also  into 
a   wonderfully  fruitful  en- 

gagement with  English  liter- ature —   this  in  spite  of  the 
reservations  of  some  mem- 

bers of  his  staff.  I   think  we  i 
ail  repaid  bis  faith  in  us  and 
I.  who  have  no  A-levels,  now 
have  two  university  degrees. 

A   revolutionary 
out  of  his  depth 

WANG  L L   who  has  I   way  up  the  national  hierar- 1   Liu  Shaoqi,  hac 
died  aged  77,  had  rhy  of  propaganda  depart-  as  mentally  ILL 
his  finest  day  on  ments.  By  the  early  1960s.  he  that  the  unfor 
July  22,  1967.  at  was  heloing  to  produce  anti-  was  a   political 

hoped  to  involve  Charlie’s cousin,  the  Chanel  model 
Stella  Tennant,  as  part  of 

their  campaigning  work.  Ten- 
nant was  recently  convicted 

of  assaulting  two  policemen 
with  a   gun,  but  escaped  a 

prison  term. Charlie  Tennant  is  survived 
by  his  wife  and  a   young  son. 

Gaty  Pulsffer 

Charles  Edward  Pevensey  Ten- 
nant, aristocrat,  bom  February  , 

15. 1957.  died  October  22, 1996 

WANG  LL  who  has 

died  aged  77.  had his  finest  day  on 

July  22,  1967,  at 
the  height 

 of  the  Cultural
 

Revoluti
on.  

With  his  foot  in 

plaster, 
 
he  was  greeted 

 
by  al- 

most the  entire  Chinese 
 
lead- 

ership at  Peking  airport, 
 
alter 

winning
  

a   fierce  battle  be- 
tween rival  Red  Guard  fac- 

tions in  the  central 
 
city  of 

Wuhan. 
 
He  had  scored  a   revo- 

lutionary victo
ry,  

the  ban- 
ners procla

imed,  
against 

 
the 

dogs’
  
head 

 
counter

- 
revoluti

onaries.
 

Six  weeks  later,  when  his “ultra-left”  faction  was  itself 

condemned  as  counter-revolu- 
tionary, Wang  was  denounced 

as  a   traitor  against  Chairman 
Mao.  Confused?  So  were  thou- 

sands of  Red  Guards  who  took 
their  lead  from  him:  fam- 

ously. one  group  had  seized 
control  of  the  Foreign  Minis- 

try and  stormed  (setting  on 

fire)  the  British  charge  d’af- 
faire's  office  in  Beijing. 

Wang  did  not  exactly  have 
“revolution”  written  on  his 
face.  Nancy  Milton,  a   foreign 
“polisher' '   of  official  docu- 

ments at  the  Chinese  news 

agency,  described  him  as  a   < 
handsome  man,  “stout  in  bis 
khaki  padded  overcoat,  his 
suave  bankerly  appearance 

seeming  strangely  out  of 
place  amid  the  admiring 
swarms  of  excited  Red Guards.”  I 

No  youthful  worshipper himself  of  the  Red  Sun,  Wang 

was  one  of  a   group  of  middle- 
aged  ideologues  who  took 
Mao's  side  against  the  Com- munist Party  bureaucracy  for 
mixed  reasons.  Like  many 
leftwing  intellectuals,  the 
ideologues  were  attracted  by 
Mao's  idea  of  building  com- 

munism at  full  speed  —   even 
if  the  country  was  not  ready 

for  it  Joining  Mao’s  camp 
also  protected  them  from 
being  labelled  “bourgeois 

schoLars". 

Bora  to  a   property-owning 
family  in  the  central  province 
of  Jiangsu,  he  joined  the 
Party  in  1939  and  worked  his 

way  up  the  national  hierar- 
chy of  propaganda  depart- ments. By  the  early  1960s.  he 

was  helping  to  produce  anti- Moscow  polemics  as  part  of 
the  biller  Sino-Soviet  dispute. 

Wang  was  closely  con- nected to  the  mayor  of  Beij- 

ing. Peng  Zhen.  But  when 
Peng  became  the  first  target 
of  the  Cultural  Revolution  in 
the  spring  of  1966,  Wang  made 

a   quick  switch-  to  the  Maoist 
camp.  The  ultra-left  excesses 
of  this  camp  led  to  the  first 

spilt  a   year  later.  Mao’s  wife Jiang  Quag  and  her  group 
(who  were  later  known  as  the 

Gang  of  Four)  gained  political 

space  by  ousting  Wang's clique.  Wang  was  accused  of 

seeking  to  undermine  Pre- mier Zhou  Enlai:  Jiang  Qing 

had  exactly  the  same  inten- 
tion but  went  about  it  more 

circumspectly  later  on. 
Wang’s  downfall  came 

about  through  two  errors. 
Mao  personally  criticised  his 
speech  encouraging  the  Red 
Guards  to  seize  the  Foreign 
Ministry;  the  Chairman  knew 
that  revolution  must  be  kept 
within  the  family.  Wang  also 

erred  by  sponsoring  a   contro- versial play.  Madman  of  a 

New  Age.  Its  real-life  hero  was 

a   young  man  who  after  de- 
nouncing Mao’s  main  rival. 

k   .•**  j-.- 
Wang . . .   from  hero  to 

'counter-revolutionary'’ 

Liu  Shaoqi,  had  been  certified 
as  mentally  HI  Wang  claimed 
that  the  unfortunate  patient 

was  a   political  dissident  suf- 
fering from  "fascist 

persecution.” 

Whether  the  claims  could 
be  substantiated  or  not  was 
never  discovered;  but  it  was 

foolish  of  Wang  ,   to  get  in- 
volved in  the  theatre  which 

was,  as  everyone  knew,  the 
domain  of  ex-film  actress, Jiang  Qing. 

In  1967  Wang  was  impris- 
oned. He  spent  the  next  15 

years  in  jail  without  being 

charged  with  a   crime.  Out- side. Mao  died,  others  rose and  feu  —   intruding  eventu- 

ally the  Gang  of  Four. 
Wang  emerged  in  1982  to 

rejoin  his  wife,  filing  more 

than  100  petitions  for  reha- bilitation by  the  Party.  Wang 

denied  that  he  had  ever  en- 
couraged violence  and 

claimed  to  have  been  the 

scapegoat  for  the  chaos  which 

almost  destroyed  China  in 
mid-1967. 

He  also  claimed  to  have 
helped  Deng  Xiaoping  write  a 

letter  of  "self-criticism” which  saved  him  from  the 
fate  of  Mao's  main  rival,  the 
bead  of  state  Liu  Shaoqi,  who 
was  beaten  and  died  in 

prison. 

Recently  Wang  claimed  that 

Deng  was  prepared  to  rehabil- itate him,  but  that  other  lead- 
ers objected. 

He  spent  his  last  years  in 
Shanghai  where  he  was  said 
to  live  comfortably  In  a   a   spa- 

cious house  in  Shanghai  — with  a   red  carpet. 

Wang  said  that  be  would 
take  the  secrets  of  his  brief 

period  of  fame  to  his  grave. 
They  were  not  really  so  mys- terious. Revolutions  have  a 
habit  of  getting  hijacked  by 

the  ambitious  and  the  amoral. 
Wang  may'  have  looked 
"suave”,  but  he  was  out  of  his 
depth. 

John  Gtttings 

Wang  Li,  politician,  bom  1918; died  October  21. 1996 

Sir  John  Adye* -former  dl-= rector, '   GCHQ,-  57;  Nick 

Ainger,  Labour  MP/ 47;  Phil 
Bennett,  former  .   rugby 

player/  48;  Lucfaho  Berio, conductor  and  composer,  71; 

Ian  Bishop,  '   West  Indian 

cricketer,  29;  Peter-  Chen- 
ery,  secretary,  British  Coun- cil. 50;  Prof  Geocge  Crumb, 
composer,  67;.  Barry  Davies, 

sports  commentator,  56;  Jon- athan Davies,  rugby  league 

player,  34;  JSir  Robin  Day, 
doyen  of  Interviewers,  73; 
Franlr  Delaney,  writer  and 
broadcaster,  54;  Prof  Peter 

Gellhorn,  composer,  •   con- 
ductor. 84;  Air  Chief  Mar- shal Sir  Michael  Graydon, 

Chief  of.the  Air  Staff  58;  Sir 

Ralph  Halpern,  former' 

chairman.  Burton  Group,  58; 

Wally  Herbert  Arctic  ex- 

plorer, 62;  Prof  Dame  Eliza- beth SOU,  Slavonic  language 

specialist  96;  Sena.  Jnrinac, 
soprano,  75;  Kevin  Kline, screen  actor.  49;  Reg  Kray, 

gangland  criminal,  63: 

Philip  McLean,' ambassador 
to  Cuba,  58;  Adrian  Mitch- 

ell, poet  64;  Sir  Fred  Pan- tin, holiday  camp  founder, 
90;  Prof  W   Lindford  Rees, 

psychiatrist  82;  Piers  Rod- : 
gers.  secretary.  Royal  Acad- 

emy of  Arts.  52;  Allan  Rog- ers, Labour  MP,  64;  Sir Robert  Salnsbury,  grocer, 

90;  Jane  Stern.  American writer,  50;  Paddy  Tipping. 

Labour  MP,  47;  Mark  Tolly, 
former  BBC  correspondent 

in  India.  61;  Malcolm  Turn- bull,  Spycatcher  lawyer, 

chairman  of  Australia’s 
Republic  Advisory  Commit- tee, 42;  Paul  Vaughan,  radio 
journalist  71;  Bill  Wyman, 
former  Rolling  Stones  bass 

player,  55. 
Death  Notices 

CAMHJON,  Janice  HbA  Oflvd  37  yean, 
on  October  19th  1998.  Dearijr  tariorod 
daughter  os  Stntanh  and  Bob.  stater  of 
Valeria,  Nan  ajxJTony,  wntM&s  woty 
missed  by  her  family  aad  many  Wanda. 
The  hmend  wfll  be  held  at  AS  Souls 

Church,  Longhorn  Place.  London,  on  Mon- 
dsy  October  2em.  ei  1pm.  Rowers  or  dons-: Uons  H   desired  id  fits  Imperial  Cancer 
Research  Fund,  c Jo  Recknell  and  Foaiar, 
”1-83  Green  Lanes.  Stoke  Newlnpton. 
London  N16  9BX.  Tel:  0171 7X  1956. 

HOUSTON  Peacefully  al  HuntorahM  Maria 
Curie  Centre.  Glasgow  on  Monday  21st 
October  1993  George  Frederick  Barclay, 

dearly  joyed  husband  antf  loving  JaOrorv Braruftenter  and  brother.  Funeral  sarvfoe  at 
Clydebank  Crematorium,  North  Dainottar 
on  Saturday  20fi  October  K   rrjXJam.  M 
Mends  are  Invited.  No  tknnrs  please.  .   - 

■J®  j**CTr,yotir  announcement  telephone 

0171  713  4567.  Fax  0171  713  4128, 

yes  for 

xiav5 

Of* 

:   i'1 

.   \..IV 

-   -«• 

'.ns 

-   rlr. 

Jackdaw 

A   dog’s  life 
EXCLUSIVELY  handcrafted 
for  the  Pam  ess  Collection, 
these  exquisitely  designed 
beds  for  cats  and  dogs  are  rep- 

licas of  those  manufactured 
in  18th  century  France  for  the 
pets  of  the  aristocracy  and 
royal  families.  Every  detail  is 
scrupulously  checked  for  au- 

thenticity—woodwork  is  fin- 
ished in  pure  gold  leaf,  and 

fabrics  reflect  original  de- 
signs from  the  period.  In  two 

styles:  the  plumed  pet  bed  is 
made  of  imported  silk  with 
four  hand-carved  and  cast 
pineapples,  painted  in  gold 
leaf  and  accented  with  hand- 
curled  ostrich  feathers  and 
silk  pompoms.  It  measures 

approx.  36  x   31  x   48.  The  pet 
mansion,  shaped  like  a   neo- 

classical building,  is  hand- 
painted  in  pure  gold  and  fea- 

tures an  interior  green  velvet 
cushion,  domed  top  with  ball 
finiaL  three  circular  win- 

dows, curved  break  front  fa- 
cade, and  a   rear  hinged  door. 

Measures  approx.  54  x   43  x   58. 
Both  limited  editions,  des- 

tined to  be  heirlooms  of  the 
future. 
Plumed  bed  S7.150.00 
Neoclassical  pet  mansion 

*9,400.00 A   snip  at  the  price.  Advertised 
in  the  American  mailorder  cat- 

aloguefrom  Neiman  Marcus. 
Thanks  to  Sophie  GriUet. 

Redneck  rules 

DINING  OUT:  If  drinking  di- 
rectly from  the  bottle,  always 

hold  it  with  your  fingers  cover- 
ing the  labeL  Remember  to 

leave  a   generous  tip  for  good 
service.  After  alL  their  mobile 
home  costs  just  as  much  as 

yours. Entertaining  in  your  home: 
Be  considerate  of  your  guests. 
Point  out  in  advance  where  the 

injury-threatening  springs  are 
located  on  the  sofa. 

If  your  dog  falls  in  love  with  a 
guest's  leg,  at  least  have  the 
decency  to  leave  them  alone 
fora  few  minutes. 
Dating  (Outside  the  Family): 
Be  aggressive.  Let  her  know 

you  are  interested:  'Tve  been wanting  to  go  out  with  you 
since  I   read  that  stuff  on  the 
men’s  bathroom  wan  two 

years  ago.” 

Establish  with  her  parents 
what  time  she  Is  expected 

l   back.  Some  will  say  10.00. 

Others  might  say  “Monday”. 
If  the  latter  is  the  answer,  it’s the  boy’s  responsibility  to  get 
her  to  school  on  time. 

If  a   girl’s  name  does  not  ap- 
pear regularly  on  a   bathroom 

wall,  water  tower,  or  an  over- 
pass. odds  are  good  that  the 

date  will  end  in  frustration. 

Even  if  you  can’t  get  a   date, 
avoid  kidnapping.  It’s  bad  for 
vour  reputation. 
Theatre  etiquette:  Refrain 
from  talking  to  characters  on 
the  screen.  Tests  haw  proven 
they  can  t   hear  you. 
Weddings:  A   bridal  veil  made 
of  window  mesh  is  not  only 

cost-effective  but  also  a 
proven  fly  deterrent. 
For  the  groom,  at  least  rent  a 
tux  A   leisure  suit  with  a   cum- 

merbund and  a   clean  bowling 
shirt  can  create  a   natty  ap- 

pearance. Though  uncomfort- 
able. say  yes  to  socks  and 

shoes  for  this  occasion. 
Driving  etiquette:  Dim  your 
headlights  for  approaching  ve- 

hicles. even  if  the  gun  ls  loaded 
and  the  deer  is  in  sight 
Never  relieve  yourself  from  a 
moving  vehicle,  especially when  driving. 

Do  not  remove  the  seats  from 
the  car  so  that  all  your  ldds  can 

fit  in. 
Tips  for  all  occasions:  The 

socially  refined  never  fish  mine out  of  public  toilets,  especially 
if  other  people  are  around. 
If  you  have  to  vacuum  the  bed, 
it's  time  to  change  the  sheets. 
Personal  hygiene:  Unlike 
clothes  and  shoes,  a   toothbrush 

should  never  be  a   hand-me- 
down  item.  While  ears  need  to 
be  cleaned  regularly,  this  is  a 

job  that  should  be  done  in  pri- 

vate using  one’s  OWN  truck 
keys. 
Etiquette  redneck-style  from  the 
Deviant  Listserver.  Bill  Spring. 

Spider  catch 
BEWARE  —   one  ofyour  hal- 
loween-party-throwing 

friends  might  actually  insist 
on  costumes  this  year.  Try  to 

avoid  this  year’s  obvious choices:  the  slimy  alien  from 
Independence  Day.  either 
presidential  candidate;  the 
much-loathed  Lzzy  mascot 
from  the  Olympics;  and  for 
the  second  year  in  a   row,  the 

easy  to  impersonate  Una- bomber.  (Or  rather  his  police sketch  —   all  you  need  is  a 

hood,  cheesy  aviator  shades, and  a   finky  moustache.)  For 

an  easy,  inconspicuous  last- minute  costume,  wear  all 
black  clothes  and  attach  one 
end  of  a   fishing  line  to  the 
doorknob  as  you  arrive  at  the 
party.  Let  the  line  gradually 
unspool  as  you  move  around 
tile  room.  When  ensnared  and 
irritated  guests  demand  to 
know  what  your  costume  is. 
explain:  You  are  a   spider. 
US  Esquire  with  suggestions 
for  Halloween.  Baits  dressing 
asa  witch. 

Chicken  chat 

ANDERSEN  Consultant:  De- 

regulation of  the  chicken's side  ofthe  road  was  threaten- 
ing its  dominant  market  posi- tion. The  chicken  was  faced 

with  significant  challenges  to 
create  and  develop  the  compe- 

tencies required  for  the  newly 
competitive  market.  Ander- 

sen Consulting,  in  a   partner- 

ing relationship  with  the  cli- ent, helped  the  chicken  by 

rethinking  its  physical  distri- 
bution strategy  and  imple- 

mentation processes.  Using 

the  Poultry  Integration  Model 
(PEM)  Andersen  helped  the 
chicken  use  Its  skills,  method- 

ologies. knowledge  capital  and 

Esquire . . .   costume  Ideas 

experiences  to  align  the  chick- 
en’s people,  processes  and 

technology  in  support  of  its 
overall  strategy  within  a   Pro- 

gram Management  frame- 
work. Andersen  Consulting 

convened  a   diverse  cross- 
spectrum of  road  analysts  and 

best  chickens  along  with  An- 
dersen consultants  with  deep 

skills  in  the  transportation  in- 

dustry to  engage  in  a   two-day 
itinerary  of  meetings  In  order 
to  leverage  their  personal 

knowledge  capital,  both  tacit 

and  explicit  and  to  enable 
them  to  synergise  with  each 
other  in  order  to  achieve  the  • 
implicit  goals  of  delivering and  successfully  architecting 

and  implementing  an  enter- 
prise-wide value  framework across  the  continuum  of  poul- 

try cross-median  processes The  meeting  was  held  in  a park-like  setting  enabling  and 

creating  an  impactful  envi- 
ronment which  was  strategi- 

cally based,  industry-focused, and  built  upon  a   consistent, 
clear,  and  unified  market message  and  aligned  with  the 
chicken’s  mission,  vision,  and core  values. 

Tb  Is  was  conducive towards  the  creation  of  a   total 

business  integration  solution.  ■ 
Andersen  Consul  ting  helped  - the  chicken  change  to  become 
moresuccessfiiL 

Hippocrates:  .   - 
Because  of  an  excess  oflight  ■ pinkrgooey  stuff  in  its 

pancreas. Epicurus: 

For  fun.  ■   .   .   .   .   i-.- . 
Pyrrho  the  Skeptic: 
What  road? 

Aristotle: To  actualise  its  potential. 
Nietzsche: Because  ifyou  gaze  too  long across  the  Road,  the  Road gazes  also  across  you. Johann  Friedrich  van 

Goethe: 
The  eternal  hen-principle  • 

made  it  do  it 

Why  Did  the  Chicken  Cross,  the 
great,  the  good,  and  the  dead 

gun  their  answers.  Prom  the:  • 

'dimourlistseroeronthe  biter*-' 

net  Thanks  to  Gordon  Jofy.  -j. 

Jackdaw  wants  jewels.  E-mail jackdawQguardian.  caukfitx 

0171-7134366;  Jackdaw.  The  ' 

Guardian.  119  Parrtngdori  it'v. 

Road,  London  EClR  3ER.  .   v. 

Emily  Sheffield 
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Rising  oil  prices 
are  slippery  stuff 

THE  rising  oil  price  has  , 
been,  for  the  last  few 
weeks,  a   buy-the-pound 
sell-the-yen  sort  or 

story.  Pair  enough.  Britain  I 
has  barrels  of  the  stuff,  Japan  | 
imports  a   lot 

The  effects  of  the  price  rise, 
however,  are  now  spreading  a 
little  wider.  Motorists  wQl 
have  noticed  what  is  happen- 

ing to  forecourt  prices.  Yes- 
terday the  Dutch  airline  KLM 

i   announced  that  it  was  slap- 

Edited  by 
Mark  Milner 

ping  surcharges  on  ticket 
prices  to  compensate  for  ris- 

ing fuel  costs  —   an  indication, 
perhaps,  that  it  expects  to 
have  to  live  with  more  expen- 

sive fuel  for  some  time. 

Dealers  in  financial  mar- 
kets other  than  the  oil  and 

foreign  '   exchanges  are  also 
taking  note.  The  ofl  price  in 
German  marks  is  up  by  more 

than  25  per  cent  so  far  this 
year.  Some  analysts  reckon 
higher  oil  costs  could  add  one 

half  of  one  per  cent  to  the  con- 
sumer prices  index. 

Germany's  National  Statis- 
tical Office  revealed  yester- 

day that  import  prices  were 
up  0.7  per  cent  last  month,  the 
biggest  monthly  rise  since 
last  October.  It  is  all  very  well 
to  say  that  stripping  out  what 
happened  to  oil  —   up  by  more 
than  8   per  cent  over  the 
month  —   the  outturn  looks 
less  threatening.  But  then 
stripping  out  the  effect  of  the OPEC  shocks  would  have 
made  the  1970s  look  rather 
less  inflationary,  too. 

Of  course  what  is  happen- 
ing now  is  hardly  in  the  same 

league  —   but  it  might  be 
enough  to  make  bond  markets 
and  the  Bundesbank  take 
note.  The  governor  of  the  j 

Bank  of  France,  Jean-Claude  I 
Trichet,  argues  that  Europe 
has  reason  to  favour  a   stron- 

ger dollar.  But  with  oil  priced  I 
in  the  US  currency  the  I 
Bundesbank  will  not  want  I 

such  a   view  taken  too  far. 

The  Bundesbank's  favour- ite barometer  of  Inflation,  M3, 
is  already  running  above  its 
target  range.  Higher  oil  prices 

can  only  increase  its  nervous- ness. That  does  not  signal  a 
rise  In  German  interest  rates, 
but  it  should  give  those  hop- 

ing for  Just  one  more  cut 
cause  to  ponder. 
That  will  disappoint  those 

of  Germany's  European  part- ners who  were  hoping  lower 
rates  might  just  help  with  the 

very  tricky  budget  arithmetic 
required  in  the  run-up  to 
single  currency  qualiGcation. 

Count  Africa  in 

NOWHERE  is  the  rhet- 

oric oT  globalisatio
n 

less  relevant  than  on 
the  continent  of  Af- rica. Far  from  rising  with  a 

worldwide  tide  of  prosperity. 

many  African  countries  are 
stuck  in  reverse  gear  as  popu- 

lation increases  easily  out- 
strip economic  growth. 

Africa  accounts  for  just 

1.7  per  cent  of  world  exports, 
while  sub-Saharan  African 
countries  have  a   miserly 
0.6  per  cent  of  the  market. 

Yesterday’s  launch  of  an  Al- 
liance for  Africa’s  Industrial- isation is  an  attempt  to  speed 

the  continent's  entry  to  the 
industrialised  world. 
Leaders  of  the  cutting-edge 

nations  —   including  Uganda, 
Cate  d'Ivoire  and  Ghana  — 
know  that  aid  budgets  in  the 
West  are  under  pressure,  and 
want  to  emulate  the  rise  of 

the  Asian  so-called  “tiger" economies. 

But  Africa  faces  three  ob- 
stacles to  repeating  the  trick. 

First,  the  continent's  bor- ders were  drawn  arbitrarily 

by  imperial  draughtsman whose  work  has  too  often  left a   bitter  legacy. 

Secondly,  as  the  African  ad- 
viser to  Unido.  Kandeh  Yum- 

,   kella,  points  out,  many  or  the 
poorest  countries  lark  the 

necessary’  institutional  and intellectual  capacity  to  drive 

forward  a   successful  industri- 
alising vision.  By  contrast 

Asia's  tigers  Invested  heavily 
in  education. 
Last,  but  not  least,  many 

African  nations  face  high  tar- iff barriers  against  selling  to 

richer  countries,  mostly  de- 
signed to  protect  Western 

farmers  rrom  cheaper  Third 
World  produce. 
Sensible  African  leaders 

are  determined  to  become  less 
reliant  on  aid  hand-outs  from 
the  north. 

Certainly  trade,  rather  than 

aid.  is  the  best  remedy  —   1 though  there  will  remain  a need  for  aid  to  help  increase 

the  continent's  intellectual 
and  technological  capital. 

Globalisation  has  its  prob-  i 
lems  but  it  has  its  benefits 

too.  It  should  not  be  allowed to  pass  Africa  by. 

Wired  and  fired 

A   SIGN  of  the  times. 

Workers  at  a   Havcuit 

factory  learned  that 
their  jobs  were  being 

axed  . . .   from  the  Internet. 

Arizona-based  Adflex  Solu- 
tions posted  its  report  and  ac- counts on  its  web  site  during 

US  working  hours.  Eagle-eyed 
UK  employees  surfing  the  net 
found  out  from  the  report  that 
tbe  company  intended  to 
switch  manufacturing  Grom 

Havant  in  Hampshire  to  Lam- 
phln  in  Thailand  at  the  cost  of 

230  jobs. The  company  said  it  had 
failed  to  take  account  of  tbe 
time  difference  between  the 
US  and  the  UK. 
So  much  for  the  global 

village. 
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Customers  can  pay.  . 
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CROWDS  were  trailing 
past  George  McDon- 

ald’s office  by  the 
thousand  in  the  Indian 

summer  of  a   Tyneside  half- 
term.  “This  is  another 

super  week,”  proclaimed 
the  manager  of  Newcastle's 
Eldon  Square  shopping  cen- 

tre as  he  totted  up  what 
retailers  call  the  foot  flow. 
“An  awful  lot  of  money  is 

changing  hands,”  he  said. 
He  calculated  that  yester- 

day over  50,000  had  passed 
through  the  complex  of  al- 

most 150  shops  which  domi- 
nates the  city  centre. 

■   • .*■-  After  a   busy  weekend,  Mr 
-•  McDonald  predicts  that  his 

seven-day  flow  will  top 
.   500,000. 

Annually,- at  least  40  mii- 
-   .   .   Bon  visits  are  made  to  the 

city  centre  shops  at  Eldon 
Square  and  the  busy 

thoroughfare  of  Northnm- ! .   berland  Street.  and 
£1.4  billion  is  spent.  I 
Add  to  that  the  Metro- 

•   Centre  edge-of-town  shop- 1 
■   ping  mall  a   mile  across  the 

river  in  Gateshead,  with  its 
weekly  foot  flow  of  530,000, 
and  you  can  soon  appred- 
ate  that  retailing  —   not  tbe 
traditionally  dominant 

'■  heavy  engineering  sector  — 
is  now  the  mainstay  of  the 
Tyneside  economy. 
The  Northern  region, 

.   which  embraces  Tyneside, - 
has  the  highest  on  employ - 
went  rate  of  mainland  Brit- 

3c  J-  ain,  with  an  official  jobless 
rate  of  one  in  10.  Yet  00  per 

,.r cent  are  in  work  —   and 
they  spend  like  mad. 
Recently  the  Property 

-   Managers'  Association 
named  the  MetroCentre  as 
the  most  successful  British 

shopping  location  for  turn- 
over, ahead  of  London’s Oxford  Street,  Lakeside  at 

■.  .   - .   Thurrock,  and  Meadow  hall 
in  Sheffield. 

Eldon  Square,  and  North- 
-   •   '   •   .   umberland  Street  —   sepa- 

■   rately  listed  in  a   league 
table  —   were  eighth  and 
10th  respectively. 

*   “We  always  buck  the 

national  trend  up'  here,” ’,  said  the  manager  of  one  me- 
-•  dinm-sized  store.  “People 

around  here  believe  in  en- 
joying  themselves,  living 

..  ..  for  today.” 
No  one  talks  of  a   down- 

Saies  lift . . .   ‘Olympic  shoppers’  of  the  North-east  at  the  MetroCentre,  Gateshead,  which 

is  continuing  to  prosper,  despite  high  unemployment  photograph  don  mcphee 

torn  in  trade,  with  autumn 
booming  after  summer  and 
takings  well  up  on  last 

year. 

“There  is  a   bottomless  pit 

in  the  North-east  called  the 
pocket.”  said  John  Bryson, 
manager  of  the  Metro- 
Centre  since  it  opened  10 years  ago.  ^   . 

“We  carried  on  through 

the  early  1990s  as  if  there 

was  no  recession  and  jost 
kept  going. "There’s  a   large  amount 

of  disposable  income 

around  here  —   lower  cost- 
of-living  and  lower  mort- 

gages. They’re  Olympic shoppers.  Always  have 

,   been.” 

Barry  Turnbull,  who  is 
on  a   two-year  secondment 
from  Marks  &   Spencer  as 

city  centre  manager  in 
Newcastle  —   a   link  man  bo- 
tween  the  council,  govern- 

ment agencies,  and  the 
retailers  —   does  not  under- 

estimate the  horror  of  un- 
employment. 

“Clearly  if  yon  don't  have 
a   job  —   and  a   signficant 
number  don’t  —   life  is  not 

easy.  But  people  in  work 

really  enjoy  life.” 
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Berlusconi  ruling  boosts  SFO 
Dan  Atkinson 

A   HIGH  Court  ruling  yes- 
terday in  a   case  involv- 

ing Italy's  farmer  pre- -   mier  Silvio  Berlusconi 
 
has 

V' d   eared  the  way  for  Serious 
Fraud  Office  investigators

  
to 

-'  sack  open  the  secrets  of  Lon- 
don's huge  offshore-com

pany 
.   -indu

stry.
  

_ 

'•  -   The  judgment  gives  the 
";reen  light  for  SFO  inquiries 

,   'OUWST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 

on  behalf  of  police  and  other 

authorities  around  the  world. “London-  is  at  the  hub  ofa 

large  wheel,''  said  an  SFO 
source.  In  many  frauds,  he 

added,  “everything  leads  to 

London”. 
Two  judges  ruled  that  the 

SFO  had  been  within  its  rights 

last  April  to  raid  a   London 
business  office  and  seize  15 
bundles  cf  documents  even 

though  it  is  not  investigating 

any  of  BerlUSOOni-' 

vuatratta  1.9475 
Austria  1B.65_ 

iqiglum  48.71 
.   Canada  2.0975 

■   lyprufl  0.7185 -lenmartt  9.10 
inland  7.25 

'   uppi  Muf  by  NalWost 

Franca  7 A 825  Italy  2*385 
Garmoiry  2.3675  Md»OM06 

Graece  373.50  Nertwrtands  2-86 

Hong  Kong  12.05  New  Zea
land  2.19 India  56.95.  -   Norway,1££9cn 

Ireland  0.9850  Portugal  239-50 

Israel  .5.19  .   Saudi  Arabia  SM 

A   Bmnk  (mxetudlno  Indian  rupee  and  tiraotl
  a htM), 

Singapore  2-21 South  Ur  tea  7.10 

Spain  199.25 
Sweden  10.38 

Switzerland  i-®* Turkey  146.775 
USA  1.5625 

related  offences  in  this country. 

The  SFO  believes  the  verdict 
wOl  w mte  it  more  difficult  for 

international  fraudsters  to 
hide  bpbind  ofikhore  entities 

run  by  remote  control  from 
British  companies. 

Lawyers  argued  on  behalf  of 

the  media-magnate  and  ex-pre- 

mier that  allegations  of  brib- 

ery and  fraud  against  him formed  part  of  a   power 

struggle  in  Italy  and  therefore 

Mr  Berlusconi  was  lacing  “po- 
litical" charges  with  which  the 

Crown  should  not  get  involved. 

'They  argued  also  that  the 

raids  had  represented  a   “fish- ing expedition"  rather  than  a 
hunt  for  specific  evidence  and 
was  thus  not  authorised  by 

Parliament  when  It  allowed 

tbe  SFO  to  co-operate  with  for- 
eign authorities. Lord  Justice  Simon  Brown 

and  Mr  Justice  Gags  rejected 

these  arguments.  “I  do  not  ac- 
cept flu:  one  moment  that  the 

Italian  magistracy's  desire  to 

expose  and  punish  corruption 
in  public  and  political  life  . . . 
operates  to  transform  the  pres- 

ent offences  into  political 
ones,"  Lord  Justice  Brown 
said. 

Because  of  tbe  legal  chal- 
lenge, none  of  tbe  documents 

have  yet  been  forwarded  to 
Italy.  A   final  ruling  tomorrow 
is  expected  to  release  them  for 
use  by  investigators  in  Milan. 
Yesterday's  judgment  also 

clears  tbe  way  for  the  SFO  to 

question  a   number  of  people' under  its  Section  2   powers. 
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Shoppers  rebel 
Richard  Thomas 

Economics  Correspondent 
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Sales  volumes  dipped  by 

0.3  per  cent  last  month  after 
posting  a   bumper  0.9  per  cent rise  in  August,  according  to 
data  from  the  Office  for 
National  Statistics.  Over  the 
year  to  September,  sales  grew 

by  3.5  per  cent  against  43  per 
cent  the  preceding  month. 
City  analysts  welcomed 

signs  of  cooling  sales,  which 
they  said  reduced  the  chances 
of  a   rise  in  interest  rates  after 
the  monetary  policy  meeting 
next  Wednesday  between  the 
Chancellor,  Kenneth  Clarke, 
and  the  Governor  of  the  Bank 
of  England,  Eddie  George. 

David  Coleman.  UK  econo- 

[   mist  at  brokers  CIBC  Wood 

|   Grundy,  said:  "Mr  Clarke 
.   should  now  have  sufficient  i 
cause  to  forestall  the  Bank  of 

England's  campaign  for 

higher  rates.*' 

Signs  that  the  German  | 

Bundesbank  was  set  to  leave 

j   rates  on  bold  added  to  the trading  floor  view  that  tbe  | 
Chancellor  would  stick  with  a   i 

policy  of  “steady  as  she  goes".  . Market-watchers  were  also 

cheered  by  signs  that  at- 
tempts by  shops  to  raise 

prices  bad  been  rebuffed  by 

shoppers.  Clothing  and  foot- wear stores  raised  prices  by  a 

record  5.7  per  cent  in  Septem- 
ber—   resulting  in  an  immedi- 
ate 3   per  cent  foil  in  sales. 

David  Bloom,  an  economist 

at  James  Cap  el,  said:  “The consumer  continues  to  oper- 
ate guerilla  tactics,  reacting 

in  a   price  conscious  way.  This 
bodes  well  for  the  inflation 

environment” 

The  Treasury  said  the  ONS 
figures  pointed  to  a   healthy 
and  sustainable  recovery  in 

retailing.  Treasury  minister 

Angela  Knight  said:  “Taken 

Retail  sales 
Volumes  {%  annual  change) 

1994  1995  1996 

  
Sown:  OHS 

together,  recent  figures  show 
that  the  high  street  is 

bustling.” 

Officials  pointed  to  the 
quarterly  trend  as  the  most 

robust  guide  to  overall  activ- ity. Between  July  and 

September,  sales  volumes 
rose  by  0.8  per  cent  the  ONS 
said,  compared  to  a   1.6  per 
cent  rise  during  the  preceding 
three  months. 

Economists  pointed  out 
that  the  sales  data  followed 

the  stronger-than-expected 
manufacturing  survey  from 

i   the  Confederation  of  British 

Industry  —   and  formed  an  ex- 
cellent backdrop  for  yester- 

day’s Queen's  Speech,  which 

the  Government  used  to  reit- erate its  commitment  to  low inflation  and  sound  public 

finances. 
The  ONS  said  sales  of 

household  goods  had  fallen  by 
0.5  per  cent  in  September, 
reflecting  the  slowdown  in 
the  housing  market  recovery. 
But  food  sales  continued  to 

rise,  up  by  0.4  per  cent  In  the month.  And  mail  order  sales 

began  their  autumn  season early,  with  volume  up  by 

0.6  per  in  September  after  a 

sluggish  summer. Most  commentators  said 

they  expected  sales  volumes 
to  bounce  back  during  Octo- 

ber, pointing  to  weekly  fig- 
ures from  John  Lewis  show- 

ing the  annual  growth  rate  of 
sales  up  to  20  per  cent  this 
month,  after  easing  back  to  14 
per  cent  during  September. 
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The  words  'American  Express’  are  under- 

stood around  the  world.  That's  important  if 
you're  abroad  and  you  find  you  need 
medical  attention,  cover  for  lost  baggage  or 
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single  trip  policies  that  you  need  not  be  a 
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your  travel  insurance  provider  can  make  a 
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0800  700737 
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A   PRESTIGE  £200  miHioh 

all-British 
 
project  to 

replace  the  Royal  Yacht 
Britannia  at  no  cost  to  the 

public  purse  has  been  submit- ted to  the  Government
 
-by  a 

consortium
  

of  cruise  and 

travel  executive
s.  

--  - The  Britannia,  -   due  to  be 

phased  out  next  year,  would be  replaced  by  two  luxury 

vessels,  with  the  Royal  Fam- 
ily given  first  call  on  each  of 

the  250-passenge
r  

ships.  At 
other  times  the  vessels  could 

be  used  for  Government-
spon- 

sored trade  missions,  and 
commercial  luxury  cruising. 

The  consortium’s  proposal 
is  the  latest  in  series  of  bids  to 

save  the  Royal  Family  the  em- barrassment of  not  having  a 

high  quality  vessel  in  which 
to  sail,  and  the  Government the  embarrassment  of  having 

to  justify  raising  the  money 
for  a   Britanni  a-replacement from  taxpayers. 

Other  recent  proposals  in- clude: using  a   Royal  Navy 
three-mast  training  schooner, 

a   plan  by  Manchester  United  i 
manager  Alex  Ferguson  to , 
team  up  with  Govan  Ship- builders’ sit-in  leader  Sammy 
Gilmore  to  devise  a   rescue 

package,  and  an  offer  from National  Car  Parks  chief  Sir 

Don  Gosling  to  pay  £5  million 

towards  the  consbrudibh  of  a-, 

modern-day  replacement :   ‘ Peter  .Robbins,  marketing 

director  tor  the  so-called  Bri- tannic ’   Project  said  ■   yester- 
day: .   “Replacing  the  royal 

yacht  with  a   ship  for  royal 

purposes  only  .is  unrealistic. 

This  project  would  give  ex- porters a   perfect  showcase  for British  excellence  and  give 

discerning  opinion-formers an  opportunity,  to  experience 

Britain  at  its  best” He  told  specialist  news- 
paper Lloyd's  List  the.  ships would  be  British  crewed  and 

help  create  “jdbs  and-prestige 

for  our  merchant  navy". If  the  plana  were  to  be  ap- 

proved, the  project  could  pro- vide the  first  significant 

cruise  ship  construction 
orders  for  British  yards  in 
more  than  25  years. 

Mr  Robbins  said  the  Britan- 
nic Project  would  be  fondled 

by  a   mix  of  bank  and  private 

investor  money:  any  share- 
holder. must  be  a   British.. 

[   national  and  would' jnot  be allowed  more  than  a   24  per 

centstake. The  consortium  is  seeking 

a   10-year  commitment  from 
Government  to  charter  the 

ships  tor  id  least  40  days  each 
year  for  royal  or  government 
use.  “The  cost  would  be  ap- 

proximately a   fifth  of  the  cur- 
rent cost  of  operating  the 

Royal  Yacht  Britannia,"  Mr Robbins  said. 
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Uganda  sees  the  Owen  Falls  project  at  Jinja  as  helping  create  the  right  environment  for  economic  success PHOTOGRAPH:  JOHN  STJERNEKLAR 

Africa  faces  up  to  tough  choice 
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African  countries 
should 

 
follow 

 
tbe 

lead  of  the  Asian 

"tiger"
  
economi

es 

and  Industr
ialise 

their  way  out  of  poverty,
  

a 
new  alliance

  
of  governm

ents 

and  interna
tional 

 
agencie

s 

said  yesterda
y. 

With  aid  payments  to  devel- 
oping countries  being 

trimmed  by  almost  all  West- 
ern nations,  African  leaders 

called  for  a   new  spirit  oT  co- 
operation in  the  continent  to 

build  strong  export  industries 
and  compete  in  the  global 
marketplace. 

Host  minister  Theophile 
Ahoua  Ndoli,  Ivory  Coast 

head  of  planning  and  indus- 
trial development,  told  Afri- 

can governments  to  take  their 
cue  from  countries  like 

Uganda  and  Ghana,  which 
have  boosted  their  growth 
rates  through  industry-led 
policies  and  irrigation  pro- 
grammes, 

"Africans  should  stop  feel- 
ing sorry  for  themselves,  and 

not  blame  the  external  envi- 
ronment,” be  said.  "It  is  not 

Africa's  destiny  to  be  per- 

manently underdeveloped." Fifteen  African  heads  of 
state  and  the  United  Nations 
Industrial  Development 
Organisation  met  to  launch 
an  "Alliance  for  Africa’s  In- 

dustrialisation". hailing  in- dustrialisation as  the  cure  for 

Africa's  ills  and  a   lifeline  for 

tbe  continents  220  million 

poor  people. 
The  African  leaders 

stressed  the  need  for  a   part- 
nership between  nations,  and 

between  the  private  sector 
and  governments,  to  reduce 

the  continent's  dependence 
on  aid  and  agriculture  — 

□   GNP  per 

capita,
  
US$ 

GNP  per  capita 

average  annual 
growth,  %, 

1985-1994 
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Uganda  Togo  Ivory  Coast  Malaysia  Korea  Singapore 
Source:  World  Bank 

which  account  for  31  per  cent 
of  the  economies  of  countries 
south  of  the  Sahara,  and  20 

per  cent  in  North  African countries. 

Ivory  Coast  president  Henri 
Konan  Bedie  criticised  Afri- 

can governments  for  becom- 
ing reliant  on  aid.  and  chal- lenged them  to  develop  a 

distinctly  African  view  of  the future. 
“In  order  to  enable  African 

nations  to  become  newly-in- 
dustrialising countries  dur- 

ing the  next  10-15  years."  Mr Bedie  said.  "Commitments 
must  be  made  to  develop  Afri- 

ca's natural  resources,  which 

provide  the  continent  with 

significant  comparative  ad- 

vantages." 

He  highlighed  the  need  to 

build  Africa's  underdevel- 

oped agriculture  Into  a   hi- tech  agri-industry,  and  to  har- ness the  skills  of  women. 
Mr  Bedie  said  Western 

media  portrayal  of  Africa  de- terred potential  investors  and 

deepened  the  continent's  pov- erty trap. 
"The  impression  given  is  of 

a   miserable  Africa,  with  only 

war  and  ethnic  tensions.  This 

is  creating  an  economic  de- sert in  Africa,  which  profits 

the  rest  of  the  world." 
Kandek  Yumkella.  Unido’s African  representative,  told 

the  Guardian:  "Africa  is  cur- 
rently a   footnote  in  the  global 

economy.  Attention  needs  to 
be  focused  on  building  strong 

government  and  institutions, 
strengthening  manpower 

resources." 

"Tough  choices  have  to  be 
made."  he  said. 
Mr  Yumkella  said  African 

countries  needed  to  address 
the  issue  of  corruption,  rife  in 

many  parts  of  the  continent 
distorting  markets  and  repel- 

ling inward  investment 
The  head  of  Unido.  Mauri- cio  de  Maria  y   Campos,  said: 

"The  alliance  is  timely  and 
topical.  It  is  timely  because 
the  challenge  of  globalisation 

Julia  dertz 

Paul  Murphy 

‘Africans  should  stop  feeling  sorry 

tor  themselves,  and  should  hot 

blame  the  external  environment.  It 

is  not  the  continent’s  destiny  to 

be  permanently  underdeveloped’ 
He  cited  Mauritius  as  a 

country  which  had  shifted  aid 

payments  away  from  immedi- ate relief  and  into  areas 

which  boosted  long-term  com- 
petitiveness. including  a   pow- 

erful bureau  for  standards 
and  technology  diffusion. 

requires  an  immdediate  res- 

ponse. 

'It  is  topical  because  there 

Is  an  opportunity  for  Africa's 

industrial  take-off." 
He  said  that  the  alliance 

would  reconvene  in  two  years 
to  assess  progress. 

LessLimelightforBoler|Gung-ho  for  hire  and  fire 

GERMANY’S  engineer- 

ing and  electronics  in- dustry is  toeing  a   new 

wave  of  protests  after  mara- thon talks  to  solve  a   dispute 

over  sick  pay  cuts  collapsed 

yesterday. 
IG  Metali,  Germany’s  larg- est union,  said  action  against 

the  "uncompromising  posi- 
tion" of  the  employers  would 

start  today.  It  claimed  that 
firms  are  breaking  national 
agreements  that  guarantee 
foil  sick  pay. 

Gesamtmetall,  the  engi- 

neering employers’  associa- ton.  stuck  to  a   recommenda- tion to  its  members  to  pay  full 

wages  until  a   new  agreement 
is  reached. 
A   new  law  allows  German 

companies  to  reduce  wages  by 

20  per  cent  during  the  first  six weeks  of  illness.  Employers 

argue  that  they  need  to  cut 
wage  costs  to  become  more 

competitive.  Germany's  engi- neering industry  has  shed 
more  than  140,000  Jobs  so  tor 
this  year. 
Employers  are  opposing 

any  further  increases  in 

Ian  King 

STEPHEN  Boler,  the  col- 
ourful businessman 

who  owns  a   13  per  cent 
stake  in  Manchester  City  foot- 

ball club,  is  expected  to  sell 
half  of  his  estimated  £95  mil- 

lion stake  in  Limelight,  the 
Mo  ben  kitchens  group,  when 
it  comes  to  market  next 
month. 

Mr  Boler,  who  began  his 
career  selling  tyres  and  car 
exhausts,  set  up  Limelight  14 
years  ago.  He  is  to  remain  a 
non-executive  director,  but  is 
selling  his  stake  because  he 
wants  to  invest  more  of  his 
wealth  in  other  business 
interests. 
These  include  the  150- 

square-mile  game  reserve  on 
the  edge  of  the  Kalahari  de- 

sert in  southern  Africa, 

where  Mr  Boler  has  already 
invested  a   reported 
£10  million. 

The  disclosure  came  as 

Limelight  —   whose  other  op- 
erations include  Kitchens 

Direct.  Portland  windows,  the 

Sharp's  fitted  bedrooms  busi- 
ness and  Dolphin  showers  — confirmed  flotation  plans, 

valuing  the  company  at  be- 
tween £175-£190  million. 

Launching  tbe  pathfinder 
prospectus  yesterday,  chief 
executive  Stephen  Cotter  said 
Limelight  was  enjoying  the 
pick-up  in  the  economy,  and 
the  fact  that  consumers  were 

spending  more  on  home 
improvements. 
Mr  Cotter  said  that  trading 

in  the  second  half  of  1996  was 
expected  to  be  strong,  con- 

tinuing into  1997,  with  both 
Moben  and  Kitchens  Direct 
trading  above  atpectations. 

He  added:  “All  of  our 
businesses  report  good  order 
books  and  are  enjoying  a 

healthy  levels  of  sales." Mr  Cotter  said  that  Lime- 
light which  operates  nation- 

ally from  555  showrooms  in 
some  342  locations,  was  ex- 

pected to  make  pre-tax  profits 
of  around  £15.8  million  dur- 

ing the  current  trading  year. 
Apart  from  Mr  Boler.  who 

sold  part  of  his  stake  in  Man- 
chester City  to  chairman 

Francis  Lee  when  he  bought 
control  of  the  club  in  1994, 
other  shareholders  are  also 

reducing  their  stake  in  Lime- 
light on  the  Dotation. 

ADT.  the  Bermuda-based 
group  headed  by  Michael 
Ashcroft  is  selling  its  com- 

plete shareholding.  Schroder 
Ventures,  which  holds  a   27 
per  cent  stake,  is  expected  to 
sell  down  to  about  10  per  cent. 

Dan  Atkinson 

A   GHOSTLY  chuckle 

may  have  been  heard 
yesterda

y  
floating 

across  the  African  scrub  as 

the  Ministry 
 
of  Defence 

confirmed 
 
what  tbe  British 

mercenary
  

leader  “Colo- nel'’ Call  an  knew  all  along: 

in  the  world  of  warfare, 

there  are  no  no-go  areas  for 

the  private  sector. 

Tanks  and  armoured  ve- 
hicles, the  ministry  said, 

could  be  the  next  targets 

for  “contracting  out”,  and 
the  RAF  may  fly  into  battle 
In  Tornados  owned  by  car- 

leasing companies. 
Even  the  national  Excali- 

bur,  the  Trident  n   ballistic 
missile  system,  could  be 

subject  to  “sale  and  lease- back"  deals  with  private 

firms,  according  to  Cowie, 
a   Sunderland-based  outfit 
best-known  tor  providing 

company  cars  and  now  a leader  in  MoD  leasing.  And, 
with  the  ironmongery 

handed  over  to  the  market 
economy,  the  next  logical 

step  has  to  be  the  service- men themselves. 

It  was  very  different  20 
years  ago  when  Callan 
faced  the  firing  squad  in 
Angola.  He  and  other  dogs 

of  war  —   “Mad”  Mike 
Hoare  and  Colonel  David 
Stirling  —   were  one  export 
Britain  would  happily  have 

foresworn.  But  yesterday's 
gung-ho  MoD  announce- 

ment that  “any  private  fi- 
nancing idea  will  be  pur- sued if  it  Is  judged  the  best 

way  forward*'  seemed  post- humous vindication  of  the Callan  approach. 

Cowie  has  already  signed 

a   deal  to  buy  and  lease  back 

1,400  items  of  material- handling  equipment  from 
the  MoD  and  it  hopes  to  do 
the  same  thing  with  tanks. 
Under  the  private  finance 

initiative  the  MoD  has  al- 
ready signed  millions  of 

pounds  worth  of  deals  with 
external  contractors. 

Cowie 's  corporate  commu- nications manager,  Robert 
Blower,  said  any  deal  on 

tanks,  aircraft  or  even  nu- 
clear submarines  .would 

mean  the  firm  buying  the 

equipment,  leasing  it  to  the services  for  for  a   fixed 

period,  undertaking  main- tenance and  management 
and,  eventually,  selling  It 
on.  The  Army  would  do 
nothing  other  than  budget 

a   monthly  amount  for  the 
rental.  Just  like  TV  hire. 

labour  costs  after  hourly  pay 

rates  rose  by  more  than  10  per 

cent  in  1995-96. Gesamtmetall  believes  cuts 

in  sick  pay  would  reduce 
costs  by  almost  1   per  cent  and 

stop  misuse.  IG  Metali  ex- pects tens  of  thousands  of workers  to  protest 

On  October  l.  about  150,000 
workers  took  part  in  protests. 
Full  sick  pay  has  a   symbolic 
value  for  workers  because  40 

years  ago  an  earlier  genera- 
tion fought  for  it  in  a   114-day 

strike. 
The  package  discussed  by 

both  sides  also  Included  holi- 
day and  Christmas  benefits  as 

well  as  next  year's  wage  rise. The  union  is  asking  for  a 
rise  of  4.5  to  5   per  cent  in  the 
total  wage  bill,  of  which  2   per 
cent  would  be  paid  directly  in 
cash  and  the  rest  in  the  form 

of  measures  to  guarantee  se- cure employment. 

RUPERT  Murdoch’s  News 

Corporation  is  expected to  confirm  today  that  it 

is  using  part  of  its  40  per  cent 

bolding  in  satellite  TV  opera- tor BSkyB  to  help  raise  SI hit! inn  (£625  million)  for  the 

rest  of  his  media  empire. 

News  Corporation  is  issu- 
ing a   new  clasS'of  preference shires  which  are  convertible 

In  BSkyB  stock,  allowing  the 
Australian  group  to  capitalise 

on  the  popularity  of  the  satel- lite TV  operator,  shares  in 
which  have  almost  doubled 

this  year. 
Mr  Murdoch  is  effectively 

using  part  of  News  Corp’s holding  in  BSkyB,  which  is 
worth  about  £2V£  bULlon  In 
total,  as  security  for  a   loan. 

However,  this  innovative  fi- 
nancing deal,  which  promises 

News  Corporation  the  chance 

of  raising  money  at  a   substan- tial discount  to  conventional 
bank  debt,  aroused  suspicions 
in  the  City  yesterday  and 

sparked  a   sharp  fall  in 
BSkyB’s  share  price,  which 

dosed  43p  lower  at  635’/ip. Earlier  this  week,  shares  in 
BSkyB  hit  a   high  of  695p,  only 

to  toll  back  on  Tuesday  in  res- 
ponse to  news  of  the  merger 

between  Cable  &   Wireless's Mercury  division  and  three 
cable  companies  to  form  a 
new  £5  billion  company  offer- 

ing packaged  telecommunica- tions, information  and entertainment 

Brokers  also  cited  yester- 
day’s news  that  Oftel.  the  tele- communications regulator, 

has  banned  a   sales  promotion 

mounted  by  BSkyB  in  part- 
nership with  British  Telecom, 

offering  discounts  to  some  of 
BTs  customers  who  also  sub- 

scribe to  BSkyB  TV  channels. 
It  is  expected  that  the  new 

preference  shares,  which  are 
being  sold  to  Investors 
through  a   private  placement 
in  the  US,  will  only,  be  con- 

vertible into  BSkyB  stock 
after  five  years.  Pricing  de- tails have  yet  to  be  set 
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Saeed 
thrives 
on  diet 
of  big 
winners 
Chris  Hawkins  In  Toronto 

SAEED  bin  Snroor,  Go- 
dolphin *s  .   trainer, 
tried  to  find  a   quiet 

corner  in  the  track  canteen 

at  Woodbine  yesterday  to 

eat  a   breakfast  steak  sand- 
wich until  spotted  by  a 

bevy  of  British  pressmen. 
The  sandwich  gradually 

went  cold  'hs  Saeed  sport- 
ingly fielded  a   barrage  of 

questions  about  Mark  Of 

Esteem,  HalUng.  the  train, 
era’  championship  and  the 
Godolpbin  set-up  in  New- 

market next  season. 

This  former  Dnbai  police- 
man, who  came  to  the 

notice  of  Sheikh  Moham- 
med after  successfully 

handling  a   few  horses  of  his 

own  on  a   part-time  basis, 
has  risen  rapidly  to  become 

one  of  the  world's  leading 
trainers. 
Saeed  believes  Mark  Of 

Esteem,  who  nms  in  the 
Mile  on  Saturday,  has 
thrived  since  his  victory  in 
the  Queen  Elizabeth  II 
Stakes  at  Ascot  last  month. 

“He’s  better  now  than  he 

was  before  Ascot”  he  said. 
“He  wouldn't  like  it  too 
soft,  bnt  if.  Frankie  (Det- 

tori) can  keep  him  close  to 
the  front  and  look  after 
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Cochrane 
fall  sparks 
delay  row 
Ron  Cox 

RAY  COCHRANE  was 

East  night  detained  In 
hospital  with  neck 

injuries  and  concus- 
sion after  taking  a   crashing 

fall  in  a   three-horse 
 
pile-up  at 

Yarmouth  yesterday. 

The  Jockey  Club  will  look 
into  a   report  by  the  local 
stewards  concerning  a   delay 
in  an  ambulance  attending 
the  incident,  which  occurred 
five  furlongs  out  on  the  home 
bend  in  the  Martham  Selling 
Handicap. 

Tirols  Tyrant,  the  mount  of 
Michael  Roberts,  broke  a   leg 

which  caused  Cochrane's mount  Chilly  Lad  to  stumble, 

throwing  the  rider  to  the 
ground.  La  ThuUe.  following 
in  their  wake,  was  brought 
down  but  bar  rider  Matthew 

Henry  escaped  uninjured. 
Roberts  was  kicked  on  the 

right  arm  and  gave  up  his 

remaining  rides.  On  doctors' advice  he  win  not  ride  today. 
A   hospital  spokesman  said 

last  night  “Mr  Cochrane's condition  is  stable  and  he  has 
been  admitted  for 

observation." 

Roberts  said:  “Ray  was  talk- 
ing to  me  when  he  left  and 

said  his  neck  was  injured.  He 

got  the  worst  of  it" 
Having  walked  back  to  the 

weighing  room.  Roberts  im- mediately complained  to  the 
stewards  concerning  the  de- 

lay in  an  ambulance  reaching 

the  scene.  He  said:  “I  don't know  why  the  ambulance 
wasn't  following  us.  If  it  had 

Team  talk . . .   Saeed  bln  Snroor  chats  to  work-rider  Kevin  Harris  after  exercise  on  the  Woodbine  gallops  at  Toronto  yesterday  photo:  george  selwyn 

him,  he  must  have  a   good 

chance.  I   don't  think  Fran- 
kie rode  one  of  his  best 

races  on  Hailing  in  the 
Champion  Stakes.  Hailing 

likes  to  lead  and  why  Fran- 
Me  did  not  lead  I   do  not 
know.  X   would  say  that  over 
a   mile  Mark  Of  Esteem  is 

better  than  Hailing." Saeed  could  not  say 

whether  this  will  be  Mark 

Of  Esteem's  last  race,  bnt 
Sheikh  Mohammed  has  de- 

cided that  none  of  the  Go- 
dolphin  horses  will  ran  on 
medication  on  Saturday. 

Going  to  post  with  Mark 
Of  Esteem  in  the  Mile  will 
be  Charnwood  Forest,  who 
will  he  ridden  by  Walter 

Swinbum.  Charnwood  For- 

est has  recently  been 

bought  by  the  Rath harry 
Stud  for  £3  million  and  will 
stand  alongside  Barathea, 

winner  of  the  Breeders' 
Cup  Mile  In  1994,  which.  In- 

cidentally. is  Dettori's  only 
success  in  this  series  of 
races  so  far. 

Saeed  has  been  training 

45  horses  at  Moulton  pad- 

docks  in  Newmarket  this 
season  but  the  Godolpbin 
operation  will  expand. "We  may  build  new 

boxes,”  he  explained.  “We 
have  60  yearlings  In  Dubai 

and  more  of  them  will  come  1 
over  to  run  as  two-year- olds  In  this  country  next 

season.  This  year  I've  had 

only  15  two-year-olds.  ” 

Saeed  runs  two  of  them, 

Asas  and  Medaaly,  in  Sat- 
urday's Racing  Post  Trophy 

at  Doncaster:  “Asas  has  a 
good  chance.  This  year  a 

mile,  next  year  a   mile  and  a 
half.  Maybe  the  Derby.  I 
want  to  win  the  Racing  Post 

race  as  1   can  still  catch 

Henry  (Cecil)  in  the  train- 

ers' table.” 

been  something  really  serious 
the  delay  would  have  been  too 
long.  It  wasn't  right.  All  the jockeys  are  unhappy  about 

it/* 

Stewards'  secretary 

Anthony  Gillam  said: "Michael  Roberts  complained 

but  we  already  knew  we  had 
something  to  look  into.  As  the stewards  were  coming  down 
from  the  viewing  box  they 

were  horrified  to  see  both  am- 
bulances were  still  on  their 

stations.'' 

Fellow  secretary  Geoff  For- 

ster added:  “When  an  inci- dent like  this  happens  it  is  up 
to  the  doctors  to  notify  the 

ambulance  where  It  is.  It 
seems  the  doctors  were  so 
keen  to  get  to  the  scene  they 

didn’t  make  the  calL” Breaking  down  the  timing of  the  incident,  Gillam  said: “We  have  mken  the  timings 

from  the  RaceTech  film 

which  is  not  timed  to  the 
second.  The  race  started  at 

3.03  and  the  ambulance  ar- rived at  3.07. 
"They  had  been  running  for 

about  a   minute  and  it  proba- 

bly amounts  to  a   minute's  de- 
lay before  the  ambulance arrived. 

“One  minute  does  not 

sound  like  a   long  time  but 

when  you're  on  the  floor  gasp- 
ing for  breath  it  can  seem  a 

very  long  time  indeed.” 
Witb  the  enquiry  into  the 

death  of  Richard  Davis  at 

Southwell  pending,  yester- 
day's incident  raises  further 

concerns  over  the  provisions 
for  medical  safety  on  Brit- ain’s racecourses. 

Nottingham  runners  and  riders Newbury  with  form  for  the  televised  races 
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1   DO40S5  nos&LUOH (971(0) D ArtlUtaot 5-6-fl   TSpnftell 
2   300513  WAiKTHK  BEAT  (E)(D}(8P)MUaado  6-9-6   Blww)(1)« 
3   00-0416  ALMZ (89) (D){BP)QayKNiW»6-*-3   JCAMonB 
4   03021 I   ANOTHER BATCtWOKTH (T) (CD] £ Htmto 4-0-3   JWkwftl* 

6   545002  STAMXNnf (17) (D)J Bony 3-0-0   JMn2 
B   313090  EUPWrtT)  (MB  McMahon  44-0   SfcafcU 
7   float-  CAnOVAL  OF  U4UIT  (SB)  (0)J  Moore  4-4-0   DMnhI 
a   000000  HOST  OPTION  (S6Q(0)n  Befthnan  6-8-0   ■   li  1*1(81 14 
a   o»n  flaaDfOTiiKMrEKM|rH4  —     jmit 

10  5BO-000  BtCTEB  SAAB  (47)  JPByon  3-4-0   IBtfMlM 
11  BOOtVOQ-  CRSCUN  OARD8i(&32)  Ur*  L   Strifes  5-6-11    4CM1 

11  220001  LLOC(1I)(D)C  Dwyw  4-6-11   J»fc— (7)0 
10  03008?  NABABCWNQ  (30)  B   Meehan  3-8-11     r-4 
14  03)000  P01U  PUI  (54)  WOrlkbOUnW  4-6-11       — imO»J»(5)l« 
15  330644  PBBM DMT fan (P)C Bondi 4-S-11      NBME 
It  JOOWO  EMnfHKBS(6)PMMeyn3-6-11   JCrereNIS 
17  00-6000  SUPREME  DBSME(S2)(D)W(aj  Craw  6-6-11   Canrtya  Date  (7)  10 

WfOWTKiiMMi6aMM7,1Nin*MI 

1HS:  LRU*  bar  4   •   1 K   Ftfhre  1*d  (P  Bten&  7   m 

BMftw  7-B  Anodwr  itaUMnn  4-1  RaM Ron,  6-1  Walk  The  Baal.  0-1  Ai|az.  Sandown.  Premium  dm. 
10-t  Soprfbn.  UanecMno.  13-1  SmShereene  17  ram 

2.30  mUHKJBTB  CUHN  STAJCBS  1m  6-tyrt*  CTO381 
1   062640  CHAHLil  CHAMQ  (7)  (D)  R   Harm  3-tM   _   JIHnghes  7 
1   3D1CT3  POITCR QAME  (16)  (O) J Barry 3-0-4   J   Fortum  IB* 
3   71043D  IQNC  COHAM  (12)  (D)  D   INydi  Jona*  5-8-1   LChmrekS* 
«   900000  HYmCLBDBD[M)j snwnan 4-0-1         0DMMd6 
0   082610  MOH7WW  JUMBO t)BH*nbufyi-9-0          -M  IKuMrlO 
B   0-80660  MEMO  MM  CB*)(P>J8pPi  5-0-13           JCarroOB 

T   .   B0D00  FE»T«OID(»)Ce|J1»ft«tai 7-0-13       KTODmiD* 
•   000008  BOLD  HABIT  (27)  (D)  J   Pearce  11-0-11   ■«**.«* 
•   omo-oo  CONEONW (13) (P)JBrtdler 5-8-11   TlBllii4 

10  404000  RHAnAT(37)(D)J  A   Harris  B-6~U        PHcKaotell 
11  GCaOOGEOmWIIMCBJUWN{XSKinMH-EUis  5-0-11   »«« 
U   035040  KUNT  IT  ■LACX(60)(BF}RHmMn3-»-*>   .Stmlin  X 
IS  4&80B1  MCllMDMOMElAD(4a>(l>)RHonnitaaa>a-10    DHantMl4 
14  3030U  K06L0W4V  MWOV  (TO)  B   UcUahon  3-6-0  —       OC«rtWl7 
19  023000  ABSOUnx RUUB (Bo) J L Harris 5-B-7   ,-TSsnk>9* 
IB  0205-33  BOV AMflH. (143) (ClKMarpUl 9-0-7   BnKMfe|7)1 
17  34-4O0OIAHIlEDECBBUB(1B|(OOnVW»Bire4-fr4     ««■»**    
IB  5BS08B  SUAMBKU  UH4S}  U   F-GctBff    BreUo  0nf»ar(5)  1* 

TOP  P0EH  TB>*c  Ktag  C«ra>  8,  Chari*  CBaag  7,  BaW  Rngal  B 

TOBBi  a-O*  Irarer  a   S   7   4   p   E^m  ifc-t  (B  Hated  IB  rm. 

B«faBi4-i  Chortle  Chong,  5-1  King  Cunn.  5-1  Povof  Gamo.  7-1  Bold  *nga.  0-1  Northom  Jutje.  TO-i 

Kami  Hoots  Lao,  run  8   a«*.Martheni  Celadon,  lg-1  UFEo  do  C»qu>   iBnma— 

3.00  mn  BW  TWOJPEMM7U  NSBMN  SMKEB  lai  B4yds  EBMO 

1   BAEHAHB  Smart  9-0   BBowlortfa 

a   ®   MCLUDC 007 (22J J F*r*hsv* 8-0   -PHmrtmm4_  _ 
3   0   OEM  MUCH  (TON  WH  B-0   SS?£lWt 
a   UUUBRABWMIU  Chon  non  0-0   -JtH  |»»|B 

5   tt  UW* WnwTOOCMJMJoomfcHiM   -TWTOomelB 

6   UTTIEACOBN  S   Wthanzg  9-0   PBIhqbaS 

7   KBMOm  WATCH  H   Cart  S-0  —   KFoB—B 

8   S3  NUTaBMBflBXWl  D   Mortoy  0-0       -g”*14- 
B   BM  MfEUnOEUm  (7)  B   McMahon  0-0   
IB  2   HonNCcnsT  CMP  Horns  BO       —   

11  SOWBBTOTOUCWJEftjnlopM   1?*”. 
«   PMKRHoMnaheoao-O   —   

11  ®   JMSETBAIIOT  (6)  n   Hannon  9-0   TT'I   
14  S   TEE  RBUN08*US<B)HJ  Houston  M   

19  CEMOUmj  Gooden  B-B   J“TT*  ' 

TOP  POM  TIPS.  NonEo  CraM  S.  lM  IM  7,  BMol  B 

ItBBi  DMhyaatm  »   B   O   V   PV»> «   W   Cw«  IB  ren 

“nT-piifi  ■   Monlgh  Wafctu  6-1  Cnnatatto,  Nor*  Crett  7-7  Over  To  You.  3-1  Mtetel.  tt-
l  WonWto 

Lad:  Loan  Uttwto.  H-1  Sacral  Bo#e»      

3.30  HOmUHAB  JU8BABSAMBS  HUliniCAP  1m  8Hv<ki  C4^SB 

1   101260  B*UmCEOPPO*BH(12JtroHRhn!»»H4-1O'0   !y*°l 

a   355055  OPOUjOWO  (III  (01  Jftntfwwa  4-8-13  ■— —     
2 

3   854564  HMW  SECEEt  flEKTO  S   Poyno  4»-11   S22w« 
4   MZaallYBIBPOEMIfr (») R/tooon 3-9-11       *221- «a 

14  00080  BABA  AURHUN  (11)  I   WUIams  4-0-5   ... Jl  Pkaanh  (7)  B 
IB  4-100  1000(117)  H   Candy  J-0-5       OMflaUB 

18  3061W  POU.VPECUUAB (XT) (D) (BF) B Smin 54-4   .Ts^dall 
17  30*503  KAZHKRA(10)WBoey3-0-a   BMktaTN(l)11 
IB  MWO0  EUIW  SCEPTIC  (IS)  TO  TEaotorhy  4-0-2   „CfMdnTO1P 

  min   |i  Bn  qm i. nri ~i i t   -   Tin  m 
imiTTaiilialtiidi  in  11  WVnniN  111  1   (A MBo) im rea 

BNEob;  5-t  Ron-*  Secret  8-1  Apottono.  7-1  Balance  (M  Pom.  1-1  Ryms  Pmom,  10-1  Noaey  NoJhv. 
Paofte* e.  13- 1   Wly  PeouSar.  M-7  icM,  Tad  OTSJrer  IB  man  ore 

4.00wonoi«]aout8MiiDBapiaC4jM 

1   160045  SEA nCTOE (5) (CO) J L tterrts 4-10-0   IMai 
a   477035  THESWAX(2S)(C)(BP)  JDiniw  J-9-9   tSrnka12 
9   3RXM0  PARADK6  NAVY  (5)  (B)  C   Egerton  7-0-S          MWinBoo  4» 
4   028040  1— I—  (11)  RAMhuU  5-0-4       E   Bandar** 
9   002324  DCEOO  (10)  C   Bridal  n   3-0-13         10 
B   117730  BZA(1 3] {DJWSflorey  5-6-70   MKindfll 
T   40MS  MBUE7M  VISV(9B)(D|  A   Sailer  7-9-8   J»Wrto«TOB 
B   516460  CtASSKAfTABI 38) (CI>)RHwTla  3-6-7   tCMl 
B   S03300  COmlOrfIB)  CP) -I  SheWan  8-0-3  —   Martin  Dwyer  (E)  8* 
10  005106  nSPEEUUnOR  (78)  J   Banka  3-B-3   _aPuffliM10* 
11  045181  BACKWOODS (0) (4fe e*J (D)  W   Brtsbourne 3-8-2   Aflarttl 
ia  4-00*03  jaAuo*?owi«rersmai3-o-i       —   im*  r   n   it 

IB  050601  HQBP1E1S  FIZZ  (IS)  CFahnunJ  4-7-D     LCBoreaWMl 
14  001331  lOPCWTOIta FOROtlltA (7) (4Bl a*) (CO) W MuMon 6-7-72  BBDaCoba7* 
IB  22806-0  TQMK7  COOPS  (BO)  14%  B   Waring  5-7-10   FKorKml 

TOP  RMHWSe  Biapi  8,  Brea^amm  Rraado  7,  WrBreo^re  B 

1BBBS  San  VUar  1 8 1   P   ReUuan  It-EfJ  L   Rami)  ao  m 

B*IBv4-1  BKwgNoneFennOa.  5-1  Dlrao  6-1  The  Swi.  7-1  MrBrwrtng.  6-1  Bacteaondo.  bza.  10-1 
Sea  Wcmr.  w-i  Pamoae  Now,  Angleeoj  See  Via*  18  n— — 

4.30  IT  ANNS  MAM*  STAKES  1m  81  M.17B 

1   54202-  DATO  STAR  (ISO)  J   JfllBson  5-0-T           KPOBooB 
2   MaM  LADY  SWIFT (47) K   Hogg  5-9-2   DSmataoy{7)9 

1   0   IXJST  DREAR  (6)  C   Dwyei  7-0-2  —I   —   CDtryarlB 
4   40M7900  YQUW0  ROIC  (IBB)  PWWWmO  4-0-2       rjpniaB 
B   82004  BEUtt  IBM  (IB)  JDuNapH-P      CCertarlS* 
•   000  CLASSM WAIHROR (44) R   Harris  3-6-12     ACM0 
7   DO-  COMEOHBI  (Ml)  R   DlcUn  3-0-12   »«■ *f(7)17 

8   0KRASMK  (191)  Mr«  DHUne  >0-0       7 
B   SEWAG8CnOU(1S)UJ«TO3-«-i2      PBboadMfia 
10  44  WE flTBJ) (15) BHufcwy 3-0-12       Mil  I   * 
11  G2G  WIITAIiASSB (20) A ftewort 3-0-12   *H*1 
12  0- BIBMAMHBqrr (988) B Smart  1^-17   -States! 
13  3-03DS  AIBKCY  (IB)  H   CeeO  3-0-7   TT4   

14  3   808(048  (IS)  J   Goman 3-6-7   COaflWdfO 

IB  6b  MAMOin DANCE P7) (BP) J Goodon 3-6-7   JCarreOII 
IB  00  FXLY  MORQRREl10B)B  HNsS-8-7       J   D   9aM>  (3)  IS 

17  2?  BEAOP8TOW(101)UQim*nl»-6-7   OUMwH 
IB  <2472  10IH8  DARCHI  (7)  (W)  J   Eyre  3-B^    8   Knack  (7)  14 

TOP  Pom  tom  scar  10,  Anoaeil  7,  Ink*  « 

IBBSi  Bhuser  B   »   7   S   tadara  IB-8  (B  AkatereQ  11  re" 

BaiUaqi  2-1  Don  So*.  1«  BecMrem.  0-1  Banning.  7-1  Saa  Oi  aono.  0-1  Town  Dancer.  Arewey.  u-i 
lAcanasilb.  Diamond  ftnefl.  20-1  Ur  «1W  !■  nreoere 

2.10  Sore* late  Court 

1   1-  — 

3.10  DEESBT  STORY  (nap) 

108  5-234 110  016020 

10  BB3QS0  IQROCWP  BOT  (40)  p>)  M   Ryan  7-8-7   

11  240504  TABLOPSaWS(1«)(C)Aafesy4-6-fl    
12  44OW0  PAOJNMC(2O)UCM0nll-0-e        

11  051300  0IBmeTMUUirf(1«  (TO  WOT3orinai»3-M 

  A   060217* 

  DWrttO*{3)14 

  ODrbtaalB 

Ludlow  National  Hunt  card 

.20  KALPOHD  ROWCE  HURBU  Ma  C2^88    

i   —02-0315  PEBASUBSAV (42) (B) OCMTOon 5-11-5  .     ■-'rr".. 
»   32&-31  ATOCWUJPlAnil8(7)JM*»«la  4-11-4       SK2ZJ* 
J   62SK1  LAST  LAII8H  TO  K   BaSor  4-10r13_--;   iiZ-i 

14  -0BBI40-  ODAIOBlOIII  (1487  R   Blown  5-87-12   —   -   _   ■         -   f- 
S   B-  4IOMRAT(1TOJ0Wm5.»'U  _   Fl.J.iir. 

:   ■-  •   ■   a*UPBURI*l*('TOJblBiBanT«-»'»   — 
,7  TOOOP4ta»fl5-W-T2      2^tZL 

l   „SSKSSSK»S5!s«.  — 

is 

W.  72-1  Todd.  14-1  SoumaMa.  20-1  togaaO 

rmmmm 

2OWMnSSMDBSEAM0fCAPRHBKKtaCK«M    

1   ~   Till  III)  IWhl  01(19)  [1l]  H   rum  1   11  TTI  : —     

2   70323-  crank  nEaHUTiiBOHcapc  BatajJ-»w     ^Qt
aWay 

IWl^flUmwUtMTOTOlWAPiicaKHTv;       
neao.pijnWNfi73)TOi,*Bgnw«i^s      
364P81  SniY  WITB  RK  (12)  (TOC  Egerton  6-10-6     

Wav  VH^'wA  Mb.  M   Yohrelae.  I’M  Qrao  The  ta
ot  1M  PoBtan.  »ri  Ca*  *“ 

lAaananlb.  Diamond  toco.  20-1  Mr  WIM  IB  i van  am 

5.00  BORE81ACE  BETTBtQ  LETT  BOARD  HAIDBI  STAKE!  (Ua  1)  JVO  Ira  2f  C2.084 

1   a   RajfnrtmAflETY(*0)CBrtaanS-o   HBinwa 
2   307404  MOB0AKLAD(1O)CBF)BUeWren»4)   State! 
3   34  MSECS  TO  ROWS  (34)  HHpmon  B-0   OCareara 
4   00  l£ORJUBI>OU9n|S«)ft<MUIafTiaft-0    _   L   Mantel  (B)  4 

8   flyUS  DAMCCR  Dr  J   SearyQI  9-0       JtatefS 
•   0   SUCH  PREaatCg  (14)  K   Bmigamr  0-0   V   Watery  S 

7   02  SUWWBCSOUI® (48)PHarrt5M   ACtal 
8   0CC  TARTAR PABTT (IS) PCo» 3-0   KMmIO 
9   28  TOWH7 TORTOISE (17) P Cola 6-0   RHWal 
10  003000  PD0US«iamTB1(10>G0ldfO»dM   DtaWaTOTW 

TOP  FORM  TTPStKere*! To  Roarta B, Taaqf TnrtUaa  7. tarerea  Bated 8 

f   MS,  Roan  Of  SM>2  8   9   a   Man  50  (V  M)  Una 

2-1  Ifere  i   To  HMt.  9-4  Scpema  Surd.  5-1  Tcrnay  Tortola*.  10-t  Tartan  Party.  Frmat 

OTWrely.  M-i  Gromair  Unt  fooUohFkm     10  ware 

5.30  WnSnACEBSnBNtlEVY  BOARD  HABM  BTAK2S  n»r  >9  no  ire  2f  B^M« 
1   ASAJAKY  M   crannon  9-0   BHnte*  5 

2   3660  DWERASTW  (44)  C   Murray  M   Jfteu-2* 
1   0   KWH  OR  UR  TO  A   smart  94   —   t   _ 

4   06530  BETBYBEHrQUY (14) CBrtnaw 9-0   PRBWiWI 
B   OtUU*AOOdH(aB)JFonstew9-0     °§"ri""L.  . 

«   63  SWDTWAY  (2*)K  Hogg  9-0   DteUteI(7)4 
7   06  TROOPd (1 5) P Cole 9-fl   T ***** 
9   0   WALK  ON  BY  (22J  R   Hnnnoo  9-0   JCreimi 
e   339000  BOPPHIKTTA(10)BP8MngM   OOp«te7 

TOP  FORM  UPS:  Trooper  8,  tedMoreot  toy  7,  OgB  Ite  (tfa  9 

IBSSg  Bee*  0»  Bfcarta  2   8   fl  W   Peatet  M   (■  am)  14  rea 

Bettaw  7-1  Troopet ,   1 1-4  Swunrey,  4-1  infflBerwt  Guy,  7-1  rtgn  Oo  Lite,  Rsmadsw   •>— ■» 

•   Blinkered  for  the  first  ume:  LUDLOW  Z20  Spumantg  4J»  Karra's  Typhoon; xeeion^ Two.  Derr  kns  Knight.  NEWBURY  200  Proud  Monk.  Green  Bopper  140 

Muse,  Upper  GaDery:  S.10  Polar  Edipse;  535  Lady  Joshua.  
NOTTINOBAM  iso 

Bold  Habit.  La  POle  de  ClrqoK  fv30  Dive  Master. 

3JS0  LUDLOW  WOTORB  NOVICE  CMAB8  2re  4*  C3JWI 

1   MP«»AtVnn-AIH1  (12)  (BF)l««sW'W'iaw  8-11-12    APMcCey 

2   OteCWO  ATLAHABH|05)kAs»SWWDll6-ll>-T2   TBn 

a   4lM21imMByUT7U!rM>BPreaea6-io-i2   

4   0P0P4F-  RATWE  HA3HHJB1  (1 B2)  UT*  A   Pries  6-10-12    

5   OTOWARO STAR (48) DBiattnfl 5-10-10          —Bny La*rta(») 

6   CRIthPP  PRXSIY  BOSE  (10)  0   Han  &-10-7   
  

Mtoioerol  Vhoage.  ii-2  Danone  u   Lmum.a-1  uoa  By  UWa.  M-1  Nam  Raiotte.  Taiaw 

Star.  5-1  Pnory  Row      4   11  1 

4.20  KAlUi  OOORS  NOVICE  HAMOWAP  HWBURre  M 1   iOode  CSJO
B 

1   0S«»6- CWMAaHPCT»(44a>l*sPBIe!»rttn9-1VI0   *Wla*W 

a   033  SALDS  CIS)  A   Fortw  4-11-4            
S   ■   04S0-0S  KA8BF8  TYPHOON  (1 8)  PHofcM  6-14-3   AP  teCof  *   _ 

4   DF003-4  ORE  WORK  DM*  (1 80)  JR8****  P'11-1   Ifcr  RTBUntoa  [7J 
5   0S363  CROWN IW8Y (8) P RtafionO  A-10-0   g?”  .   . 

«   / 10-6342  RVU»D8IA70RC7)PBomn»-104J   JIPAmaO* 

9-4  Koran's  Typhoon.  7-2  Uylomaayor.  4-1  Sate,  MOiren  tor/.  7-7  aw  «Aw
  0»nw.  g-l 

CunagtiPHW    

4^0  COURT  OP  W   AMATRUB  BBOW  HANDICAP  CHASE  Da  4f  O^BBB 

1   33131-8  OECA8.  AN  DORAS  (111)  (8P)  FMwpny  7-»-7   f   ****?g> 

2   TSTIP*-  000UWE(174)(D) PWteiBO 9-12-4   JTtaard(7) a   204-264  wouawTomiBHTOWJwM    SSSTm 

4   731CFP-  IPB—lEa  (147)  CBrOOlB  0-11-3  —         _ 

I   BSB03  TRET  ALL  POROOT  WE  (14)  (CTO  A   CanoO  B-10-7     
Ifian  C   Dyao*  (7) 

Ba«a» 7-7 Cooim. 5-C Oawfl An Dorea. 3-1  Ho«»ja 7-2 W Prtmein*  W-i -nwy  Afl 

5.20  CUM  iWTeRWBBUnNH  RATRAOEtei  ci^
ir 

1   3-1  SCOUMHCldBJItBaOByS-n-'l   m   H9*a*l  m 

2   oo-  Dm8DtCEDUl(ta&)HPrteo5-11-4    — Rr  ■   JWfcaiA 
*   BmsKKUBIfTN  Pontes  6-TV-4   JBrA_ta"urea*_ 

a   ©3-  ouwnB#n>c2oe>BPtoacaS-it-4   qjaaLBre.*R(7)_ 

s   oe- IB0O4-P  (239)  It  Brt^asoar  6-11-4   — DlL  <B) 

8   0-  BYBAWtlSSJ  B   Presce  6-11-4   OtetaTO »   TAP»LPYftgmonn5-T»-4   ,   rn  . 

8   ygrOM  TWO  RBocMer  5-11-4      S^iESSk171 

A   MHOEITSBOT  J   BrnSey4-lV-S   DWMteB)  _ 

18  4- aBWAAM(180)aT*iottiar4-U-a      CteaTterearm 

11  ED-  BHliirrt BJ4O04C (ISO) J SradWy 4-1T-3      JPOtefT) 

12  0-  STOKE  A   LIGHT  (187)  14*8  H   KWgM  4-1W    Mr  AIIH,M»f7> 
12  0   W8ATHH»W1«8(7)WTimBr  4-11-3   jl?-11*1 

18  ®   ̂ BOPABD IADY  (7)  N   tioarte  4-1fr>13   Wr  BTteiiAi*  (7) 

10  OUmElWiHIIT  TO  JBreaay  4-10-12     RHreniP) 

IV 10  Scmrevei  7-2  Sirke  A   ugw.  B-»  Swueash.  12-1  Gwnar  
SM.  Taaion  fm.2HMrC-i-P 

ZS-l  BornaasBoy.  Waeffler  W*e.  Syfia
n  19  nremn 

2. 1   O   VOOAIONE  BMTHfl  A   NOSnSM  RACSM  SOKJOLS  APP  H-CAP  71  CS^BS 

181  SV1DD0  ANASIWA  (21)  (D)  N   Greham  4-tO-O   — FLyacb  1 
102  300040  BARRELOPHOPEdl) (CO)  J   Eyre 4*-»   RVU||7)I 
103  a»  DOOM MAIICII (708) PWBttwr3-W   CTtegwr)7 

104  004000  KNOBBUaBBE (8) (CO) U Chum 6-9-9   Aldderyte 
108  DSE010  TATRCA  (90)  G   Wrogg  0-9-9   OKBsanZS 
188  04(005  PROUD MP4DI (IB) (CD) GL Moore 3-9-6   ^CWafab2D* 
1ST  S10004  QOffil  BOPPHl  (2SJ  M   Btfl  3-9-8   Rthflaa23* 
188  0013-08  BMaaiMCTO(D|P«Wiryn4^6         JIPoiTy  8ei4cter(4) 

X 

108  5-34  WBKIU11 11(16) EDkriog 3-8-5   PDoelB 
110  01 6020  PRBS  OR  RKKT  (28)  (D)  W   Muir  3-9-5  -         J   WBtaan  27 
111  0v0  EURTUMHR7(1  SO) lort HioWngdon 3-0-3   —   CCobm(4)8 
112  oan  REOA(.SPLSfDOCB(fO)PCM0  3-8-3     A*eCre*y(4)M 

til  5BC73  OMMW IURT  (B)  (D)  D   BMmrtk  1-0-7   D   QriRBh*  24» 
114  454254  SAOmBMHRMUM (84) (DIJWaBI 6-9-0      Ptaaay? 
118  90S401  IEADANDC  (20)  (D)J  Bridge.  3-B-U     S   Copoll 
110  009030  BOVBMRB  COURT  (It)  DOvopall  3-0-11       R   Hate  21 
117  4«E0  wiwmiiEBOOsrai(3TO(B)PMun*r5-6-io      SDrew  is 
118  MED  SHOIfTAte(»)(1>)(BriMJor*HtDn>-9-«     _K  starts 
118  034000  LDQMCa0PTER(B)(O  (D)  PCundoO  7-8-7     *   Dak*  22* 
120  000  CHOAflfl  PA7BICK(157)  J   F»  4-S-6       9   date  (4)  S 

1X1  010044  CAV0R0(X0}GB^d  ng  J-8-1   IrereWaii*  IQ 
122  800-00  PREBLTA (7Q R AteNM 3-6-1     DDanfcyl* 
123  000-000  nAana  SABRE  (XB7)  A   Oantertaln  4^-0   J   Hattey  (4)  16 

1X4  454MJ0  VAmOROUGH LAD (76) MBOton 7-7-13          T HtM (4) 2 
128  64S240  JAAZHI  (23)  (D)MM*dgafck  6-7-12            .£  Career  (4)  13 

128  643-000  CWU  HJOdHTS (St) (0{D)GBek»ng  6-7-12   JPbtea(4)14* 
127  000006  KOWTOW  (1)M  liter  3-7-W            2   Bitted  (4)  19 
TOP  KMWTMfc  taeahreeh  HoBre  B,  Atear  Part  7,  Bate  Spteatar  B 

■redin' 7-1  Amber  Foa  6-1  Sm  DenAg.  Regal  SpNndaur.  KnoHUeenaeza.  10-1  TatftA  Sagsenoti  Rote. 
SovnIbm  Coin  IM  Press  On  tey.  Ca  if  Ore  27  imn 
BBC-2   

2.40  VODAFONE  QR0UPHAMDICAPtaC8,lM 

MU  /95 184-6  BLAAZMta  JOB  (SB]  0   WKamc  5-10-0   ..2MIBi(i)  7 

282  3531  B8HQMI  POX  (»)H  Cnal  S-9-?   .PatBddarfll 
283  4123VOO  HOBE (12) (O □   Eisaortti 9-8-13   BDeylalB* 
284  710640  PCAM.VEMMMteB) (TO SWoock 4-6-10   XOrelas4 

208  433202  UPPSIOAUSTT (8) P Chapple-HyaBi 3-6-8   JHaM2* 
209  040003  BBWUET (13) RAnBsrang 5-8-8    —       RPMaaB 
207  BBSS  BIMHn  DAHCIW  (20)  3 Pew 4-7-13   _JFEaa< 
208  404041  SHARAP(13)WMi»rJ-7-12   JW<*U  Crttaa  2 
BOB  4010-216  WMAD0R (S8) R Crete 5-7-12   SteteaBTO 
210  T15480  DOUDUC ABORT (B)MJonne)nn  1-7-12   WHanryCTOI 

211  232642  SEA FBEXDOH (13| SBaWng W-I?   R Eartoy TO 5* 

212  022064  DOWCUPF* COURT (29) BHOs «-10   Jteil 
211  463D-00  H0U. HOUSE (13) (CO) 0 Enrig« 9-7-10   NAtewfO 
214  0-06314  0D«A (IB) J4W«b-7-«   HCreStel* 
TOP  FPRW  TTPfc  tan  Pmrtare  B,  Ofclear  Far  7,  Upuai  a 

Batdav7-CGmBet  Fo*.»-2  Upper  CUtey.S-1  BarAoel.  6-1  SeaFreedDm.6-tbi<mlngIhiice<.  16-1  Pearl 
Vertire.  Boacte  Coen.  t4-t  lAndar,  Uuea.  »-1  OouMa  Aeant  74 1— are 

PORH  ooajc  -   airtFR  FOXi  I4ida  ktrtaally  HI.  DeM  on  garmly.  atm  by  S   tram  Hear  ICtesan  Im309y. 

Gd). 
OPPSI  auiflm  Led  war  a   ore  into  tekto  tnai  turtong.  8   2n6  <9  8   ■   Bacteoo*  |Ca»ridi  2m  a?. 
SEA  PHBRUOlh  Rwoen  o»er  21  ere.  ran  on  ona  paea,  30  2nd  M   li  beMnd  RocMtk.  won  BE7FLST  (gam 

1116)  "A  aaey  3rd.  SHARAF,  nd  dear  ivn.  tub  6   MUSE  19ti  (AaeM  SnlSy.  Gd) 

FORM  OUSE- RUSSAR  MUSK:  Ewiy  d«rK«  IreWe  Onal  lurtong.  no  axn. »   2nd  AM  beMna  Pnnca 

Babai  ( Ascot  Im  app.  Gd| 

HADLYWAHPi  Siigw  Man  41  ou  urtB  iwadBO  well  mode  lao.  H   2nd  of  IS  Id  Hgl*om  (Narenartal  71.  Gd- Fml 

BAJAN  Rosa  In  murn  Iu»j4  on  ante  prtwv  Inal  2t.  fleams)  flnfefc  2B  3rt  d   23  aMM  Bo«W  Jcaruo 

(YorttQ.  Gd) 

THE  PUZZLER:  LM  21.  aeefcertng  when  not  ntucfl  more  II  ouL  ID  filfl  01 7   bM*m>  Daubla  OuKA  (Saretawi 

91.  Fmi  Best  etet  m   icA  grouw  mia  mason  anen  ID  2nd  n   Fna  Dome,  wtm  HARD  TO  FIGURE  (pare  3I*| 
H   away  4Bi  8   MOm^MTAE  (gare  36)  anobier  09  back  In  S0i  (Doncartw  TO. 
HWCAl  SEASON,  Han  fO den  II  an.  ow>  pan.  2   7»  el  17  bW  Tadao.  «TO  SAMWAR  (gare  58M. 
Mmuarnl  tl  ouL  easefl,  1301  (Ascot  3.  Gd). 

4.10  PADPTHbffHUIAN  WEBOWAlMAEte  STAKES  (We  I)  270  Ire  a   0^02 

301  D   B77YAIISTON SQUARE (B7) C Egenon 9-0   XBvID 

602  0   DAM5B  RHAPSODY  (158)  Lady  Harte  B-0   DecNnO’Bbeall 
501  Ofl  DJCAT(1BTOWkUi9-0      ED WBBaras 5 
604  00  EXBCUnvl  OFBCBI  (20)  R   Flowa  9-0       (I  Stop  6 
bos  o   i«"— ■»(*-<) p*‘>-rr*  “r-a-n  — —   JiAdrereis 

308  Q3S40  mOHEnC(47)  G   Balding  9-0   J   Stack  3 
BOT  TO  TIUTCHBV(14)RCMtei9-fl   -   —   H   Pi  lb  are  7 

BOS  060  ALL  HARD  (10)  D   Chappell  6-0         NCreWa14 
BOB  033  EMItCm  (14)  J   GOSMn  6-9         Q   ted  6 
810  SKMO:  LAVEHDBIDDUA (07) UF-Gfldfey 6-9   CRattarll 

5f(  PATUUA  R   Armstrong  8-9   — - —     R   Plica  2 
312  1022  SCARPETTAdS)  JHHlsS-a         NTaMoWd 

913  3   SEA  WEDDING  (18)  (BF)  H   Cecil  6-9  ...   AHuQleoel 
914  55  SULAWESI  (S3)  W   Jamb  B-S     C   Matte  12 

BIS  0   THATCHAM BUUB(2B) D WBIanB8-9      OBredwafl* 
313  5   WUUKUSH  HOU.r  mtJBoslar  8-9   *   Bate.  18 
TOP  FORM  TWSi  Saa  Waddtog  B,  Earidred  7,  Screpatta  8 

BctBng;  5-2  &aa  Weddng.  U-4  Enrtdwa  5-1  Saupettn,  B-i  Maori*.  10-1  Sutswem,  TUdw*.  14-1 
Paula.  DaiteiRhepaody.LBuemierOeBa.  >6-1  ah  Stand  18  mare 

4.40  BF  TMEAUMABBI  STAKES  2VDW  HATS 

001  AHMKT  C   Bansmd  9-0   
302  DAVITS  REVENGE  D   CMomII  9-0      
BM  £6DKADAHi(16>ISaJ0lneM   

804  D   E-HAX  (2S)  J   Eustace  9-0       
BOS  0   FLYING  THATCH  (8)  R   Hannon  6-0   

SOS  K.V  TO  THE  STARS  U   Joflnston  9-0      
007  KHAFAAQ  W   Hwti  9-0       SOS  MAYPOLEDindSfM   

6M  4   WUSHARAK(13)J  Dunlap  6-0  —       
BIO  6   PHAEDRUS  (13)  R   Hannon  9-0   
S11  0   PURCHASBM  POWBt  (25)  N   CAllaglian  9-0 
SIS  SHARTPOHDOOHumlHiidlngdanO-O   

  OBtoreB 
  Dectai  O'Shea  21 

  BBapb  17 
HZ1-  RPreterelS 
  KOartaylB 

—
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d
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DrereOTOaDaO 

  JPEg«« 
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B   BC  -   1   

3.1  O   VOOAPOMRDinBIBU. STAKES SYOoaRA Si 
l7f  B4f**C1BJW6 

  T   Hotel  4 

  JMM 6-8   JPSgrei  2 

  KOariarS 

381  411401 
302  081 
309  122 304  K 

SOS  51 
SOS  1*1 

107  1 
108  1J  i 
TOP  POM  T2Nh  Aadrarem  1,  Sterehaai  7,  Daaarl  9Hrv  0 

■ante  *~1  Dawn  Sfcry.  7-2  Andreye*.  4-1  Showboat.  7-1  HmdBft  Meadow.  SXrtxxoog*.  W-i  Bab 
Paradtae.  RoyW  Amarann.  25-1  General  Song  Sranrere 

PORW  EMM  -   ANBHR7EW  Prowtom  «■**>  ip  to  Mad  rear  if  out.  comteaWy.  rere  By  S&  bom  ObeoH 

(AKOtXGd) 
l«MT  STORYi  VWd  1*.  awWwd  owt  II  ore.  ehaece  Inaldi  la*,  no  BXbA. »   2nd  rt  8   balwW  Bwtny  The 

Dip  (Aacre  im.  Gdl STARBOHOUte  RMdeti  ovw  a   ool,  not  quteen.  E   Dd  el  7   behind  Arethure  (Kamplon  S.  Gd). 

SHOWDUTIr  Haadaay  u   lead  war  »   ore  p*emd  Mar,  won  py  a   turn  lArytane  (Leicester  n   GdFnv 

BBC-1 401  222232 
403  410600 

403  BKB 404  3CB30 

405  00-2)06 

I MMCHAHT  HATD  STAKES  MAteCAP  Of  C8*1 8 
y3-6-7   JRWdZ 

    — tea  Barer 

  TC 

813  SOVIET  S7ATE(1 19)  PCftappto-Hiam  9-0       J   Raid  13 
814  OS  TNODNTOH (16) -I Gcsdaa 9-0   :   JkHcOteaT 
SIS  0   TWOTHT  GB0R8E  (7)  G   BaMng  9-0   -J  Stack  22 
SIB  0   TOP  OF  THE  QR2EH  (22)  P   Makln  9-0       R   Kate  (3)1 

617  5   ZA-U4(a4)BMBs9-0      EIIBmlS 
813  ARAimA  M   9ab  9-3   «Ma1] 

SIB  mB»OCAGBalcBng8-9           SDrowoa  14 
620  0   KAREVS  HAT  (BTO’Bahang  8-9   CNOarll 
621  .   HART MMMUDE M Bell B-9           ^TfttelO 
S22  0   SWKTBC1TSE(04)  A   Footer  6-0   WTabitetB 

323  TABm  B.  3ULIAM  B   McManon  B-9   JOteBl* 

TOP  TOM  TPfe  HaWorek  8,  z»-te  T.  Dead  Ate  8 

Beater  5-C  So*a  sere  4-i  Mreharak.  6-1  Maypalii.  7-1  Za-im.  6-1  KhWaao.  10-1  Karan'i  Hal 
PiaMUB.  C-1  Dead  Am.  Mary  Magdalena.  20-1  Snarl  Dominion  23  nrnaree 

5. 1   O   ROUND  OAK  HANDICAP  Ire  21  CM1& 

1   130270  &AHE  PLOY  (IB)  (CIJ)  D   Haydn  Jones  *-W-0  ...       » 
2   213634  EAMAAM  (EX)  Dlfcrlay  3-5-70      JIFteton  13 
3   1DCD03  TIME  TOO  ACTION  (1 5)  MTompUn*  4-6-10   JRaM7 
4   1V74V-  RH>RAIB0W(B72)  (TO  BlWnbrey  8-9-9   J   Stack  21 
6   (BfiOtt  SECRET  A1V  (28)  (D)  (BP)  CBMBhi  6-6-6   B   Dote  1 
5   550340  CHAMPAGBIEPflMCEdB)  PHarrta  3-6-7        D   Mad  IS 
7   903122- SHFimaHOOH (482) F   Jordan 4-67   JOdrel 
8   EOO-iDd  BIT  ON  THE  EBE|13)  (D)N  Berry  7-6-7   P   Henke  (3)  12 

8   22S40O  TEN  PAST  *nt[1 4) M   Wane 4-9-7       XPeNren23 
10  250O-CO  8OKP0R  A   BUTTON  (19}(D)PkMln  6-9-6     MEAdreylB 
11  1S10J4  ANOTHER  TOM  (19)  (TO  5   Wood*  4-9-5       DB*bb»17 

12  210  S8BIAB (7) (D) P HBdgv 69-4   AHoOtareA 
13  S113SD  DHHHUT1VR  (S3)  (TO  J   RUb  6-9-2   M   Henry  (3)  10 
14  305J&  VOLAVIA  (23)  I   Balding  M-1   JIPotNay(T)B 

15  132010  SHARP COMSUL (58) (D) (BF)H Candy 4-6-1   28dla» 
18  0-41000  71MRHEA (IB) (TOBMUmen 3-6-1   SDrotealA 

17  S!10M  POLAR BCXJP5E (15) MJohnsnn 3-6-1        «W»«* 
IB  005100  DAHEBOLD(E)[D)M  Chamton 4-6-13   TTOtelO* 

18  V6158S  SHBRHOEXAMPLE{1X)(D)PMakln 4-0-72   KDartay* 20  1U2D40  BBAHHBDHTS (13) S Dow 4^-11   kDd|(S) E 

21  3-03000  VAUCREHn  (15) R Hennoo 4-8-7   DaaaOBMIl 
22  2157-46  DEBUTANTE D8TO(1IQ  (D)  CEgenon  4-6-5   .SapWe  MlLheB  (5)  B 

TOP  FORM  TPPfc  Tkae  F«r  AaUon  9.  Oarea  Play  7,  Ute  Via  B 

Bate*  6-1  Game  Ploy.  7-7  Time  For  Acorn.  Bor*  For  A   Breton,  ID-1  MaTOaan,  Sharp  Conte.  12-1 Dcbulania  Days.  Ttiemee.  Vole  via.  74-7  EdanKeigWs  22  rent  ere 

5.35  PADPT  WmHNAH  MEWnflMI  HI1DBN STAKES H)B» 2)  3YD  1re21  Ca^BB 

1   0   ALAJUCOt15)IWimairaM   HPrfcaB 
2   56-0006  BACK  BY  DAWN  (16) D   Deworth  W   HTafafaretS 

1   BOOKSmi  Balding  6-0   Ctererlo 
4   S   BONANZA  PDAK  (14)  Mr*  J   Cedi  9-0   OBMteaDB 
5   38S420  ROBESTROBDIflTOftJteOBMonM   -*  Detea  11 
8   DO  POBLOCK CASTLE (40) K Burke 9-0   DWbB>7 
7   6   TABBBA|98WLady  Hantaa64   BDay  1* 

B   00-  TWICE  WOKS  (407)  w   Iter      JBBBIrei  4 

9   AMADOU  PHMCS8E  (111)  JFSEh-1  laves  66   C   Utter  IS 

10  9   CANADUMJWH(143)DArbrehrK«9-fr   DactekD'SreaS 
11  *-2  DANCBM  DBUT (138) i Gooden  64   .DIM IS 
12  5   HKDfiJUB]  OIFT  (121)  R   CWtn  8-9   H   Partite  0 
13  4   1ACAWXMA  (44)  P   Chaaree-Hywn  9-9   NMteU 14  03-336  LADY  JOSHUA  (1 B)  i   Dunlop  6-9  —     

13  2-33420  HADASHSTEHfUM (27) (BP) 3 ill 9-9   JtM*4Hane14 
18  0-  PEB2UA2TOD  (380)  Lord  Hretfngdon  B-0   BCreNNel 

TOP  FORM  TVS:  Dutei  Patel  8.  WadMiii  Seakali n   7.  Lady  Joatea  6 

BetSns:  4-1  Lacandona.  5-2  Dancing  Debut.  9-1  Lady  Josdua.  6-1  MgMand  GW.  Fore*  RTOin,  19—7  BoM Buster.  Bonarta  Peak.  K-7  Mteme  ffisnten.  Taa5>»  18  nearer* 

Results 

NEWCASTLE 
1.40(04]*  1, 1 HAIMOIO  PB4MICM9S,  J   Fdr- 

tutw  (12-7);  a,  Amnm  (3-7):  a.  tetebra 

(lO-lh  4,  Water  Wntan.mil  (10-1).  7-1 
co-4bv  Barato.  Bayln.  Praaem  ‘N  Correct,  so 
ran.  Nk.  hd.  nk .   (MW*  L   Parralt)  Tote:  D430: 
22. 70.  £2.40.  £320.  DAL  Dual  F:  C34J0. 
Trio:  £28  ?   SB.  CSF:  t107J&  Trteast  ES6S.D7 

2.10  (71)1  1,  SOCIETY  HOWTO  <   Fallen (1-3  fav).  a,  KteMte  (13-8);  TO  9Mi 

■tea*  (11-4).  a   ran.  4.  hd.  (M  Skhab)  Tola: 

Cl  TOt  n   DO.  Cl ».  Cl  30.  Dual  F:  £3Ja  Too: 
CIJO  CSF : £4.60.  NFt lModlc Squaw. 

TO40  (B(p  1,  MHAII, -I  CArrall  (5-4  fav);  To TW-Y-Uya  (11-4):  S,  M^Mtte  (5-1).  12 

ran.  1.  X   (Saeed  bln  Suroar)  Tola:  C230: 
Cl  30.  ClJO.CI^a  Dual  F:  C3.40.  Trta  Cl  .70. 

CSF:C439.l«;HloNcjd. 

3.10  (Ira*  1.DiAMO»iDCBOW*I.K  Fal- 
lon (6-7):  TO  (tVI):  TO  Hama* 

Rteper  (50-1):  4,  SW  ArtNor  HaWre  (5-1), 7-2  tav  Kavasinpo.  20  ran.  Hd,  2X  2   -   (klartyn 

Wane)  Tola:  C7.S0:  Cf.70.  £290.  C«-ia 
n.<a  Dual  F:  C 40.30  Trio:  Not  won.  CSF: 
C704  27.  Trie BBC  £1 .628JH. 

3^40  (BT>  1.  SADDLB40MTO  J   Carroll 

(9-1);TO«te  Maw  Way  (15-7):TOP°"  l»W 

12-1):  4,  CamkiwianT  (W-1).  fr-1  ta»  Dto- tailon.  tB  ran.  Nk.  X   nfc  .   (T  Barron)  Tote: 

E9.70;  £240.  ETO50.  £2.40.  Dual  F:  Cl  17.10. 
Trio:  C262.B0.  CSF:  £144.35.  TrJeasl: 

Cl  .661 .74  NR:  ColaBxt-C. 
4.10  (Im  0   32yds):  1,  LAPV-LAPU,  L 
cnamock  (4-1 1:  TO  JUteyte  (26-1):  TO  Bote 

EnougH  (10-1):  4,  Hetertdiie  Hey  (14-1). 7-2  Tav  Gimxre,  20  ran.  IX  nlc.  *   .   IM 

Camacho)  Tata:  HAk  Cl  JO.  Cl  30.  £3  7 0, 
(5J0.  Dual  F:  £50.30.  Trio;  £239.40.  CSF: £9934  TrlcaabCBBTOBI. 

4^*0  (sr>  i,  STUFFED,  G   ParUn  (6-1):  to 
Virtual  Jury  120-1);  TO  Beoy1*  Pteear 

(11-2):  4^  ABte  Sharirr  (16-1).  7-2lav  Gone Sarsos.  IB  ran.  l,  nk.  rtk  .   (M  w   Eastartryl 

Toca:  (sift  d   .90,  rrm  CIJO.  C4.S0.  Dual  F 
Cl  36m.  Trio:  £745 SO.  CSF:  C125.48.Trlca9C £690X0. 

TOIO  dm  as  32y4a*  I.  ADABTON,  J 

Canon  (14-1):  TO  Baplnafwa  Fewer  (12-1); 

TO  Super  KVi  (10-11: 4.  Zatete  (16-1).  3-1 
fav.  BpKtoE.  IB  ran.  X   1.  IX  .   (kirn  J   Cecil) 
TOW:  £1X90:  £4  60.  E2.3X  £4^0.  DSC  Dual 

F:  C13B£)a  Trio:  £876.60.  CSF:  £17060.  Trk- 

emc  £1 63866.  NR:  Our  Tom. 
JACKPOT,  Not  won.  £32.476.11  carried 
over  is  Nawtmry  today. 

HAcsponcwM.  auADPonaua 

YARMOUTH 
TOOO  (1  Bdi  1.  MDDFETO  K   Darlay  (7-1 ).  2. 
rmnn  Hi*  (6-4  tav):  TO  Roya*  Aetkoe 
(IB-1).  9   ran.  3.  X   (R  Chariton)  Tola:  £9 JO: 

£220.  £7 JO.  £2.70.  Dual  F:  £020.  CSF: 

£1684. TODD  (im*  1.  SOCIAL  HUM,  L   DeBon (13-0  fav):  2.  Polar  Pfl^H  (8-1 1   TO  Tafana 

(11-2).  70  ran.Hd.  X   (J  Gossan)  Tow:  £3.70; 
£7j4Q,  E2JXL  £2.30.  Dual  F:  £9. la  Trio.  £0.40. 
CSF:  C1TOB2.  Trteast  CS4JNL 
TODO  (Im  3f  lOlydaX  1,  PDTOSKW*.  M 

vywham  (IB-1):  to  Row  too  wrenmr  (it-z 

IMav):  3,  MlQRji.uiIJj  (teaks  (13-2):  *. 

FaMnae  Ida*  (12-11.  11-2  (Wav  Comedy 

River.  20  ran  X   hd.  IX  3X  (J  Pearce)  ToW. 

£22.90;  C7  B0.  £1.70.  £190,  £2.60.  Dual  F. 
00.80.  Tna  Cl 03.60  CSF:  £103.76.  TricasiC 

060001. 

TOSO  (Of)*  1,  IKTTKHAB,  R   Hills  (30-100 
tax):  TO  Ratetesa  Spirit  (3-1):  TO  Turtle 
Moon  (20-11  3   ran.  3.  7.  (D  Morley'  T«* Cl  30.  Dual  F:  Cl  .10.  CSF.  £1 M. 

4.00 (77)1 1.SEKARLR  Hughae (S-l l   favl: 

TO  Atecal  129-1);  3,  Motet  (20-11 1 1   ran.  X 
1   (D  Lodar)  Tote:  Cl  90;  Cl  90.  £890,  £2-60. Dual  F:  £7340  Trio:  £127.80.  CSF:  £19  SB. 

440  one  t,  COURTSHIP,  A   McGlone 16-15  tav);  TO  Judirtal  Stertteeny |TS-l); 

TO   (9-1)  9   ran.  sn  hd.  X   (H  Cecil) 

Tore:  Cl  .40;  n   .DO.  c*i».  £2.  ID.  Dual  F:  £940. 

Trio:  £3490.  CSF:  £9.77.  NR'  Premier. 

6LOO  (1  m   Sfk  1 .   OMARA,  A   McGlone  (7-2 
lave  TO  BteCde  wore  (5-1);  TO  Harmy White  (14-1).  10  ran.  X   IX  (H  Cecil)  TMK 

£5.40;  £180.  C1.70.  £390  Dual  F:  £11.00. 
TrW  Ef-4  80  CSF:  £2292  Tricast:  £21490 
PLACSPOT:  £2070.  OUADPOTr  £9.20. 

EXETER 1JM  (Dm  If  IlOyda  Hdte):  1,  BJOS- reoOR  PRINCE,  R   Dumaoooy  (4-1);  2,  B°- 

tesab  (2-7  fav):  3,  Strnar  Peore  (36-i).  7 
ran.  5.  2i.  (P  Horn)  Tew:  £4.90:  £190. 

£1 .   IO  Dual  F:£1jEO  CSF:  £5.19. 
TOSO  (Sm  1*  1   lOyds  Hda|  1,  AtUR,  W 
McFarland  (9-1):  TO  OlowteiB  PBk  (6-11)  TO 

NonSc  Cram  (7-1)  5-»  lav  CasNioar  Cri- ste.  12  ran.  4.4.  IJ  Moore) Tow:  C8.SXC2.20. 

£290.  £2.1  Q.  Dual  F:  £82.70  Trio:  £119.90 

CSP-  SEBM  Trteast:  £437.4 1.  NR'  Against 

The  dock. 

TOSO  (2m  S*  IlOyda  CNN  1,  MR  P1AY- 
FULU  J   Front  (5-2).  TO  OaldaarereWt  (6-6 

lav);  TO  — »■—  (10- 1).  Tran.  5.  TO.  (R  Frosft 
To(K  £290;  £290.  £1.10  Dual  F:C2JXL  CSF: 

£4.62 
TOSO  (2an  Of  H*Be>  1,  SHOW  HOARD.  D 

Byrne  (7-4  fav);  TOMMreOmaca  (12-1): 
TO  Haailaiia  (14-1).  ii  ran.  IX  12  (Mrs 
Merrila  Jones)  Ton:  £290:  £190.  £020. 
£3.70.  Dual  F:  £1490  Trio:  £20090  CSF: 

£23.71.  Tricaac  E22B.OO 
3-BO  (2m  if  110yd*  CN>  1.  PUkYlMO 

TRUANT,  R   Dunwoody  (4-11:  a,  Chtcfce- 
bkkty  (11-8  lev):  TO  Jarerel  TNM  19-2).  5 
ran.  i.  dial  (D  Gandolto)  Ton-  £5.00:  £320. 
£1 20  Dual  F:  £4  90.  CSF:  £9.54 
421  (2m  Bf  Hdtek  1,  IIBIIH  A   P 

McCoy  (1-2  fav):  TO  Kamlal  CsvaSer  (7-2r. 
TO  Oanaral  IBoteter  (7-1).  7   ran.  IX  7.  (P 
HobOS)  Ton  CiAtt  £1.10.  £1.00.  Dual  F: £220  CSF:  £297. 
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Soccer 

Ian  Ross 

NEXT  season  will 
start  two  weeks 

earlier
  
and  have 

an  extra  week  at 
the  end. 

 
The 

change
s  

are  Intend
ed  

to 

smooth
  

Englan
d's  

passag
e 

into  the  1998  World 
 
Cup 

finals 
 
and  pacify 

 
Premie

r- 

ship clab  fans  disgru
ntled 

at  the  loss  of  Saturd
ay  

fix- 

tures and  by  international 
calls  on  their  foreign 

players. The  decision  was  taken  in 

principle  at  a   meeting  of Premier  League  chairmen 
on  October  10  but  was  not 
due  to  be  made  public  for 
another  two  months.  It  is 
likely  to  be  ratified  next 
week  when  representatives 
of  the  Premier  League  and 
the  Football  League  meet 

Next  season's  Charity 

Coca-Cola  Cup,  third  round 

Stoke  1,  Arsenal  1 

Stoke’s  lire 
is  doused 

by  Wright 
Paul  Fttzpatrfek 

STOKE  CITY’S  defence 
had  caved  in  in  the 

18th  minute  against 

Sheffield 
 
United  last 

Saturday
  

but  showed  far 

more  resilien
ce  

against 

Arsenal 
 
at  the  Victoria 

Ground  last  night 

The  greater  security  at  the 

back  and  a   sharp  piece  of  fin- 
ishing in  the  first  half  by 

Mike  Sheron.  threatene
d  

to 

send  Arsenal  the  same  way  as 

Chelsea  on  the  previous  night 
at  Bolton.  But  not  for  the  first 

time  Ian  Wright  came  to  their 

rescue. 

He  earned  Arsenal  a 

slightly  fortuitous  replay 
when  he  equalised  in  the  77th 
minute,  making  the  most  of  a 
neat  ball  played  into  the  box 

by  Paul  Mersoo.  It  was  almost 
the  first  time  In  the  night  that 

Arsenal’s  followers  in  a 
crowd  of  20,000  had  much  to 
shout  about 

The  game  took  a   long  time 
to  break  free  of  its  midfield 

shackles,  but  when  it  did  It 
was  Arsenal  who  took  some- 

thing of  a   sucker  punch. 

Lou  Macari,  the  Stoke  man- 
ager. had  emphasised  to  his 

players  the  danger  that 
Arsenal  could  pose  from  set 
pieces,  but  It  was  the  London 
side  who  failed  properly  to 

clear  a   free-kick,  from  Picker- 
ing. and  it  cost  them  a   goal 

after  25  minutes. 
Almost  inevitably  it  was 

Mike  Sheron  who  scored- 

Stoke’s  leading  scorer  had  not 
made  the  best  of  a   couple  of 

half-chances  earlier.  But  now, 
when  Keen  chipped  the  ball 
into  the  penalty  area,  he 
showed  his  predatory  skills  at 

their  best  when  he  nipped  be- 
hind Adams  to  toe-poke  the 

ball  past  Seaman  from  dose 
range. 
Neither  goalkeeper  had 

been  seriously  tested  up  to 

that  point  but  Arsenal’s  reply was  swift  and  almost 
successfuL 

Winterburn’s  long  cross 
from  the  left  ran  invitingly 

into  Merson’s  path  on  the 
right  but  Worthington,  to  his 

goalkeeper's  relief  managed 
to  deflect  a   thunderous  drive 
over  the  crossbar. 

Wright  had  threatened  a 
number  of  moments  of  danger 
as  the  first  half  came  to  a 

close.  They  became  some- 
thing much  worse  for  Stoke 

13  minutes  from  time  when 
the  Arsenal  man  at  last  found 

an  exploitable  gap  In  Stoke’s admirable  defence,  moving 

sharply  on  to  Merson’s  pass and  scoring  cleverly  from 
dose  range. 

It  was  as  well  for  Arsenal 
that  Wright  scored,  for  no  one 
else  seemed  capable  of  doing 
so;  certainly  not  Bergkamp. 
who  was  feeling  his  way  ten 
tatively  back  after  injury  and 

gave  way  to  Hartson  in  the 
72nd  minute. 
Hartson  had  been  on  the 

field  for  only  two  minutes 

when  he  received  the  night’s 
first  yellow  card  for  a   reck- 

less tackle. 
Two  more  soon  followed  as 

the  names  of  Vieira  and  Win- 
terburn  also  went  into  the  ref- 

eree’s notebook  for  wild 

challenges. ' Stales  CHyz  Mugglelon;  Pickering 

(McMahon.  09m  In).  Worthington. 
Slgurdsson.  Dray  or.  Forsyth.  Whims 
Wallace.  Kean,  Sheron.  Kevonagh. 

Arsenal i   Seaman:  Dixon,  Wlnterfaurn. 
Vieira.  Boult),  Adame.  Plan.  Wrlgnt. 
Merton.  Bergkamp  (Hartson.  72).  Keown. 

K   Burge  (Tonyparoy). 

Manchester  United  2,  Swindon  Town  1 

Scholes  steals  in 

to  deny  Swindon 
Ian  Ross 

!   League  Cup  may  be  a 

poor  fourth  on  Manches- 
ter United’s  list  of  prior- 

ities but,  nonetheless,  they 
find  themselves  in  the  tourna- 

ment’s last  16  this  morning. 
The  team,  stripped  bare  of  its 
most  attractive  components, 
was  ultimately  too  strong  and 
too  knowledgeable  for  First 
Division  Swindon  Town. 

It  was  always  a   struggle 
and  it  was  often  dour,  but 

after  Sunday's  debacle  on  the 
banks  of  the  Tyne  it  will  at 
least  have  lifted  the  spirits  of 
those  in  need  of  reassurance. 
For  once  the  Manchester 

United  team  was  awash  with 

fresh-faced  local  youngsters, 
beneficiaries  of  the  lethargy 

which  invariably  accompa- 
nies the  early  rounds  of  this 

competition. 
Of  the  side  humbled  at 

Newcastle  only  three 
remained,  the  others  were 

rested.  “We  are  at  the  tail-end 
of  one  beck  of  a   spelL  This  is 
an  occasion  to  use  my  squad 

and  bring  in  a   few  fresh  legs,” 
said  the  United  manager  Alex 

Ferguson. 
Despite  the  absentees.  Unit- 

ed’s football  was  always 

thoughtful  even  if  Keane's  ex* 

Golf 
Volvo  Masters 

News  and  Reports 
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uberance  on  his  return  from 

injury  often  threatened  to 
manifest  itself  in  an  ugly 
tackle  or  twa 

Still,  Swindon  could  hardly 
be  described  as  a   soft  touch 

either  technically  or  physi- 
cally. In  so  much  as  they  are 

robust  and  lacking  in  sub- 
tlety, they  accurately  reflect 

the  philosophy  of  their  man- 
ager Steve  McMahon. 

They  were  coping  well  until 
the  19th  minute  when  United 
found  sufficient  enthusiasm 
to  throw  together  a   passing 

sequence  that  would  have  un- 
done a   defence  far  more  ac- 

complished than  Swindon's. 
Thornley  and  Scholes 

moved  the  bail  smartly  for- 
ward to  Poboraky  who  drove 

unerringly  beneath  the  div- 
ing goalkeeper  Talia. 

The  game  then  quietened 
down  and  hard  as  they  tried. 
Swindon  could  not  increase 

the  tempo  sufficiently  to  per- 
turb United's  makeshift  de- 

fence. Walters's  raking  runs 
down  either  flank  held  much 

promise  but  too  often  his  final 
pass  was  delivered  in  haste. 
Even  so.  Swindon  were 

level  seven  minutes  into  what 

was  a   slightly  more  attri- 
tional  second  half  A   Walters 

corner  prompted  a   bout  of 

penalty-area  head-tennis  be- 
fore Thorne  turned  Impres- 

sively to  book  a   shot  just  be- 
neath the  cross-bar. 

It  was  perhaps  more  than 
Swindon  deserved  but  the 

goal  did  at  least  bring  a   com- 
petitive edge  to  an  evening 

with  curiously  little  passion. 

United's  football  began  to 
unravel  at  the  seams  as  the 
tie  wore  on  but  they  moved 
back  in  front  with  17  minutes 
left  when  Paul  Scholes  drilled 

in  a   low  shot  from  an  unsym- 

pathetic angle. 
MuftxiHr  UnNodb  Vjn  tfc,  Gcutr,  G 
Neville,  May.  Casper,  P   Moving.  Potarsky. 
Keens,  McClair.  Thoinley.  Scholes, 

ApglBton  iDavt®.  53imm. Swindon  Town:  Tails:  RoDinson,  Leiich. 

CuhrartKSuso,  EAins.  Seagravss.  Walters. 
Thorne  ICowo,  CS).  Darros.  Alnson 

Hgrtech. 

Shield  will  be  on  July  25 
and  the  league  programme 
will  open  on  August  2.  The 
final  matches  in  May  1998 
will  be  shortly  before  the 
teams  assemble  In  France 
for  the  World  Cop,  which 

begins  in  June. 
With  Scotland's  World 

Cup  qualifier  against  Bela- rus on  June  8   scheduled  as 
the  last  competitive  fixture 
of  this  season,  it  means  that 
the  close  season  will  last 

only  six  weeks,  making  it 
the  briefest  In  the  history 
of  the  British  game. 

To  help  England’s  coach Glenn  Hoddle  to  maximise 
the  potential  of  his  squad, 
there  are  likely  to  be  seven 

blank  Premiership  Satur- 
days next  season,  mostly 

before  Christmas. 

Liverpool’s  vice-chair- man Peter  Robinson  said: 
“There  are  two  main  argu- 

ments behind  this  develop- 

ment. One  is  the  extra  num- ber of  countries  now  partic- 

ipating in  the  European 
competitions  and  the  World 
Cup.  It  means  larger  groups 

and  more  games,  both  at  in- ternational and  club  leveL 
“The  second  factor  is  the 

large  influx:  of  foreign  play- 
ers. It  was  discussed  at  the 

last  Premier  League  meet- 
ing and  it  was  accepted 

that,  really,  people  do  want 
weekend  football-  The  view 

of  the  clubs  is  that  -we  cant have  matches  where  there 
are  a   lot  of  star  players missing;  we  have  to  think 

of  our  own  supporters.” The  Premier  League  has informed  Uefa  of  its  plan, 

and  the  European  govern-; 
mg  body  bas  .indlcated.it 
too  will  seek  to  lessen  the burden  on  top  English 

clubs  with  Continental  in-. 
ternatlonaZs  on  their 
books.  It  seems  probable 

that  Uefa  will,  ask  allEnro- pean  countries  to  consider 

arranging  “doable  header” 
World  Gap  .   qualifying 

games,  as  Scotland .   did 

recently  in  Latvia  and  Esto- nia. to  limit  disruption  to 
domestic_leagues.  :.r_L'  :   V.,  . . 

•   The  threat  of  a-  players’ st  rike  in  ...  the  television 

money  dispute  lifted  yester- 
day when  the  Football 

League  and  the  Profes- 
sional Footballers’  Associa- 

tion .reached  provisional agreement' in  Manchester. 
It  followa  a   fresh  offer  by 
theJLeaguo,  which  jjiro- 

.   vokea  the  dispute -.  When, 
Oiler  signing  a:  £125  million contract  with  Sky.  it 

scrapped  a_  regulation  en- titling the  PFA-  to  10  per 

cent  of  any.  TV  deal.  The chabs  are  expected  to  ratify 
tiie  agreement  at  a   meeting 

November  14,  when  de- tails will  be  revealed. 

N   Bony  (Scuntnarpei 

Stepping  up  the  pace  . . .   Liverpool’s  Steve  McManaman  gives  two  Charlton  players  a   run  for  their  money  at  The  Valley 
PHOTOGRAPH:  TOM  JENKINS 

Charlton  Athletic  1 ,   Liverpool  1 

Whyte  knocks  Reds  out  of  their  stride 
Paul  Weaver 

CHARLTON,  with  a   per- 
formance of  spirited 

and  purposeful  football 
which  belied  their  status, 

fully  deserved  a   replay  at  An- 
ti eld  in  three  weeks’  time. 

They  hustled  Liverpool  out  of 
their  cultured  stride,  went 

ahead  through  David  Whyte, 

and  after  Robbie  Fowler 

equalised  they  had  the  better 
of  the  game. 

Liverpool’s  goalkeeper 
James  will  ponder  with  some 

misgivings  Charlton’s  goal  in the  18th  minute.  He  came  too 
far  off  bis  line  and  Whyte,  res- 

ponding quickly  to  Leaburu's 
clever  flick-on  from  Salmon's 
long  clearance,  lobbed  him 
with  assurance. 

It  has  been  a   difficult  sea- 
son for  Whyte,  who  has  been 

unable  to  command  a   regular 

place.  But  he  was  recalled  for 
Saturday's  home  game 
against  Bolton  Wanderers 
and  responded  with  two 

headed  goals  in  a   3-3  draw 
with  the  First  Division 

leaders. 

The  echoes  of  The  Valley’s celebrations  were  still  in  the 

warm  evening  air  when  Liv- 
erpool equalised  four  minutes 

later.  Barnes  provided  the 
long  ball  for  Berger,  whose 

forward  runs  from  deep  posi- 

tions were  to  trouble  the  Lon- 
don side  throughout  the  open- 
ing 45  minutes.  Berger  used 

his  strength  to  ride  one  tackle 
before  crossing  for  Fowler  to 

score  with  a   simple  tap-in. 
Liverpool  seemed  to  have 

learned  little  from  their  meet- 
ing with  Charlton  last  season, 

when  they  won  2-1  at  Airfield 
in  the  fifth  round  of  the  FA 

Cup.  The  Addicks  deserved  to 
be  on  level  terms  at  half-time 
and  might  have  regained  the 
lead  in  the  fading  minutes  of 

the  first  half.  In  the  40th  min- 
ute Otto  ended  a   sustained 

period  of  pressure  by  shoot- 
ing over  after  Barnes  had 

given  the  ball  away.  It  would 
have  been  an  injustice  if 
Fowler  had  scored  from 

Berger’s  cross  in  the  44th minute. 

A   capacity  crowd  of  15.000 

had  produced  club-record receipts  of  £152,000  and  they 

were  given  plenty  to  cheer. 
Liverpool’s  hesitant  defence 
was  immediately  under  pres- 

sure at  the  start  of  the  second 
half  and  Babb  had  to  clear 
rather  uneasily  from  the 

lively  Otto’s  centre. Even  with  six  in  midfield,  if 

the  deep-lying  Berger  and 
McManaman  are  counted, 

Liverpool  struggled  to  match 
a   highly  competitive  Charlton 

side  who  are  one  off  the  bot- 
tom of  the  First  Division 

table. 
McManaman  shot  waste- 

fully  over  when  Liverpool 

pieced  together  their  first  co- 
herent attacking  move  of  the 

half  in  the  61st  minute.  Charl- 
ton responded  immediately 

and  Whyte  drove  a   fierce  shot 

straight  at  James.  Liverpool 
went  close  to  taking  fae  lead 

in  the  65th  minute  when 

McManaman  *s  shot  was  only 

parried  by  Salmon. Ctarfton  AIMatfc.  Salmon:  Brown.  Rutus. 

Chappie.  Berness.  O'Connell.  Newton. Robinson.  Ono.  Loabum.  Whyte, 
lieerpoefr  James.  ScaJas,  Mahno,  Babb. 
McAteer.  Thomas.  Barnes.  Blomebye. 

Berger,  McManaman.  Fowler. 
S   Dunn  (Bristol) 

Boro  say  farewell  to  Branco 
Russell  Thomas 

Middlesbrough 

broke  up  their  three- 

strong  Brazilian 
 
con- 

tingent yesterday
  when  they 

released  the  1994  World  Cup 

winner  Branco  with  eight 

months  of  a   lucrative  contract outstanding
. 

The  move  will  cost  Middles- 

brough the  best  part  of  £1  mil- 
lion but  the  departure  of  the 

32-year-old  full-back  was 
hardly  surprising,  given  his 
limited  contribution  to  Bryan 

Robson’s  team. 
Signed  In  February,  partly 

to  help  his  fellow  countryman 
Juninho  settle  on  Teesside. 

Branco  has  become  the  forgot- 

ten Brazilian  at  the  Riverside 
Stadium.  While  Juninho  and, 

in  particular,  Emerson  have 
prospered.  Branco  has  played 

only  one  senior  game  this  sea- 
son after  five  starting  appear- 

ances in  the  last  campaign. 
He  was  not  selected  for  a 

reserve  game  against  Shef- 
field United  last  week  and  he 

could  not  even  win  a   place  in 
a   local  friendly  against  the 

Northern  League  dub  Nor- 
ton. whom  Middlesbrough 

beat  10— l   on  Monday  night 
"At  this  stage  in  his  career 

Branco  needs  first-team  foot- ball. which  is  something  that 

cannot  be  guaranteed  at  Mid- 

dlesbrough." said  the  club’s chief  executive  Keith  Lamb. 
Branco,  an  attacking  full- 

back with  a   fulminating  shot, 

now  hopes  to  play  in  Spain; 

failing  that,  he  will  return  to 
Brazil. 

Southampton's  striker  Neil 
Shipperley  is  returning  to 

London  in  a   £1  million  trans- 
fer to  Crystal  Palace.  The  21- 

year-old  former  Chelsea 
player,  who  was  also  sought 

by  Terry  Venables’s  Ports- mouth. is  expected  to  com- 
plete the  move  today. 

The  Brazilian  striker 
Romario,  another  1994  World 
Cup  winner,  has  rejoined 
Flam en go  of  Brazil  on  loan 
from  Valencia  until  June  30 

next  year.  The  clubs  are  ex- 
pected to  continue  discussing 

terms  for  his  permanent transfer. 

Ten  Bellies’  banned  from  his 
Newcastle  field  of  dreams 

GEORGE  “Ten  Bernes” 
Wright,  who  ran  on  to  his 

field  of  dreams  to  worship 

Kevin  Keegan  during  Newcas- 
tle United's  5-0  thrashing  of 

Manchester  United,  has  been 

banned  from  the  ground.  The 

huge  fan,  aged  36.  was  seen  on 
television  by  millions  as  he 
ran  on  to  the  pitch  on  Sunday. 
Tell  to  his  knees  and  bowed  to 

the  manager  of  his  beloved 

side. 

Keegan  seemed  amused  by 

the  heavyweight’s  antics  but the  club  have  taken  a   hard 

line,  saying  they  will  act  to 
keep  the  20-stone  Wright  and 
his  friend  Paul  Ord,  who  al- 

legedly joined  in  the  celebra- tory invasion,  out  of  St James'  Park.  However,  the 

dub  would  not  say  whether  it 
was  a   life  ban  or  just  for  the season. 

A   police  spokesperson  con- 
firmed: “Mr  Wright  was  es- corted from  the  ground  by 

stewards  and  was  not  ar- 
rested by  the  police,  so  no 

charges  will  be  brought 

against  him.  His  future  will be  a   matter  for  the  club  to 

decide. "Ord  was  arrested  after  he 

allegedly  ran  on  to  the  pitch 
when  Darren  Peacock  scored 
the  first  goal.  He  was  later 
charged  with  encroaching  on 

to  the  pitch  without  lawful 
authority  or  reasonable  ex- 

cuse under  the  Football  Of- fences Act  and  will  appear  at 

court  at  a   later  date." 

Results 

Soccer 
ENGLISH  COCA-COLA  CUP 
Third  round 

Milan  |ii  1 Whyte  ie 

IS.rtQO 

(11  1 

Fowler  21 

(Ol  t 
Sharpe  e? 1S.3CC 

Min  UM  ill  2 PoncTiVy  13 
Sshcim  ?i 

ins*  (CH  2 

Tnytor  70 Yorto  T7  (pan] SwtadM  (0}  1 

Thorne  52 
43.305 

Wd'Oeaferoosh  (?>  S   Huddersfield  (Ol  1 

JUn-rtsj  17.  Enwron  42  Payton  07 Rovancli.  7?  7£  Bed1  65 

NewcuOc  id  i 

BcjrJsfuy  25  (pen- Southampton  |tu  2 

La  Ttehrr  J6 
Van  GoStci  54 

14^ -e 
Stake  p|  1 

Sharon  2fi 

3Ur« Tottenham  iO)  2 

2t61S 

(01  o 
36.314 

Uoco4n(1i2 

Hone  21 Ainsworth  85 

(ty  1 

Wr.qhl  7B 

Armstrong  71 

CamsMH  50 

Weal  Ham  .1]  4 Dcwio  ID.  So 
Pori  if  id  €7 

DiCtr.  73  iKmi 

Sunderland « 1)  1 

Bell  3T 

24.867 
Nottm  Forest  II)  1 

Cooper  29 

l-i.402 

SCOTTISH  COCA-COLA  CUP 

Semi-final 

(01  1 

Hamilton  73 

15.653 Hearts  |2>  3 
BecJrtord  20 
Comoran  30  loan) 
Pams  60 
(Hears  ploy  RoRqors  in  final) WORLD  CW.  European  OiilHylng. 

Croup  Sta  Slovakia  3.  Faroo  Island*,  a UNISONS  LEAGUE;  Premier  DMskn; 
Bishop  Auckland  0.  Emlijy  1.  Knowsley  □ 

Borruw3 POWT1HS  LEAGUE:  Pmntor  Dhfaiom 
Btrrntngnam  i.  Ballon  1   Ptnrt  DMsIon Leicester  4.  Pori  Vuio  0:  Won  Brom  p 
Notts,  Co  a   Second  DMstofK  Burnley  6 
Slock  port  1   5hrewwury  4.  Mansfield  2 
WmhaiT!  S.  York  0   Thfcd  DMofcm;  q-,1 
llngon  1.  Walsall  4.  Rochdale  1.  Winon  0 

Scarborough  2.  Chester  o AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION! nrs*  OhdsiBHt  Bristol  Ryrj  ],  Wartord  1 

Carom  1.  Southampton  0.  Ipswtcn  o' 
Bournemouth  1.  Codon]  Ula  3.  Mill  well  2 
Swansea  2.  Norwich  i   Postponed:  C   Pari 

ace  *   Crwisoa 

LEAGUE  OF  WALES  CUP]  FWsf  round, aceond  krtP  Conwy  2.  Pornmadog  i   (ag3, 

TEN  NEWTS  SCOTTISH  CUP:  Flrsl- 
■wuid  Draw  Bgm  v   WMehill  Welfare- 
Albion  Rirre  »   Forlar:  Alloa  v   Hawick.  Hunt- 
ly  *   Clyde.  ffi«  w   De  puveu  Saturday December  Ti.  Second  rmeitf,  Slranraar  » 
inveinesc,  Caledonian  Tnitiia,  Rost 

County  v   Momroso  Soanjns  <i  Anjtonin Berwick  v   PotarDced.  Due -ns  Py  „   Qalj- 
Elgin  or  WhiTohili  w   Quern  of  mo  Scum! 

Brechin  v   Llvlngstono;  Egg  £|lrllnq  v 

Brora;  Slcnhousarmur  »   Hamilton;  Ayr  v 

Huntley  or  Clyde.  Cowdenbeath  v   Dumbar- 
ton: Albion  Rovers  or  Forlar  »   Alloa  or 

Hawick.  (Tiers  to  be  played  Saturday.  Janu- 

ary «) 

OLDMAN  CUP:  Third  round:  Enurgle 

CotlbUB  2.  Dulitiurg  2   (aeL  Centura  won 
6—1  on  pens). 

DUTCH  LEAGUE:  ftnenwd  1.  AZ  AJk- 
maar  0;  Heeronveon  <j.  psv  Eindhoven  1; 

Sparta  Rotterdam  D.  Volendam  3:  MAC 

Bredo  1,  Groningen  I   NEC  Nijmogor?  I. 
Fortune  Si  Hard  ].  Roda  JC  Knrtwode  1. Vilo&sc  Amhum  1 

Rugby  Union 
WELSH  NATIONAL  LEAGUE:  Second 

Dhr:  PoMpcniwt  SW  Police  v   Aborcynon Tennis 

STUTTGART  OPEN:  Second  iwondb  ■ 
Woodford*  (Airt  bt  T   Muster  (Aut)  3-6, 
6-1  •   3-0  ret  F   Nomas  (SpJ  et  M   Rowel 
iSwitri  7-6. 3-6. 7-5.  Q   tvanraevic  |Cro)  tx 

S   Edbcrg  (Swe)  7-0.  6-3;  B   Booker  (Gw) 
W   <3  Husmttki  (GBl  6-4.  6-4;  R   Pwt»  (K) 

El  M   Watfilnrjton  (US)  6-4  7-5;  R   Ocwe- 

«g  |USJ  M   W   Forrolra  |St|  F-3  7-6.  P 
®a*"pras  m   S   Sorgaian  lArmi  6-1  6-4;  A 

(US)  be  A   Bernaolcrjui  t5p)  6-1. {-*■.  N   Nos  (Chilei  bt  5   Ldicau  (Can)  6-7. '-*•  k-*:  T   CngilM  iS«re)  b(  N   Kicter  IQerl 

r"T-  F--‘.  T   Naithi  (US)  bi  M   Such  (Oeri 

.-e  ,-s 

BELL  CHALLENGE  WOMEN’S  TOUR- 
NAMENT roughed  First  nwA  R   Ufc- “rt^ovo  (Rue*  W   R   aut'bs  lAuSl  W. 

—5-  K   Po  (US)  bi  C   Moranu  rUSl  6-2.  6-0; 

J   wmuuuiiL  (US)  bi  N   Mi  vagi  uapan)  4-*. 
6-1.  6-4.  K   Adame  (US)  Dl  J   Ingram  (US) «.  6-3.  T   WHIM  ,|  Hi  ,   (US)  M   T 
Krtian  (Sto|  6-4,  6-4.  A   MBer  (US)  tx  P Suarez  lArg)  6-0.  7-6.  H   Iwoao  (Japan)  or 

S   JnyasMHon  (Can)  5-4. 6-2. 
LUXEMBOURG  WOMEN’S  OPnfc  Pint twaudi  N   Znrowa  (Belarus)  M   a   Droao- 
mlr  (Romo)  6-2.  6-0.  JUG  &dat  (Fr)  taJ 
Haterd-Oocngls  (Fr)  4-6  6-3  6-0;  K   Stu- dwitftoea  (Slovak)  M   E   Warner  (Qar)  t_e 
7-5.  7-6;  S   Aopefenowe  (Bel)  bi  S   Dopier 

(Aur)  6-1.  7-6.  K   Boogert  (Nwh)  bt  M 

Lulu  Soma  (Sp)  3-6.  6-2.  7-6:  N   Midiii 

deed  (UV)  ol  j   Kunturr  (&?n  7-6.  0-1:  8 
SehaK  (Aut)  M   M   Grsyionska  (Pol)  7-6. 

6-3. 

Athletics RACE  THROUGH  HISTORY  (Belgrade; 

«m»  LeaMng  ptaetegn  1.  B   Lolahli 

(Mor)  1 6 min  Sfrtec.  Z.  M   Mourtol  (Mori 
17.02: 3,  P   Tor 001  (Ken)  i7iB;  4   r   5^^ 

(Slovak)  17.10. 5.  T   Oaano  (Ken)  17  13;  6.  j 

Pcsava  (Cz)  17.14. 

Baseball 
WORLD  SOBS;  Aflania  2.  ny  Yankees  5 

lAllanta  load  series  2-1) 

Chess 
TILBURG  (Netti)  Roond  IO:  J   Pcrigar 

(Hun)  v   L   van  WWy  (Nrth);  M   AiLvna  rEngj 
v   A   Karpov  (Ruai.  P   Laho  (Hun)  u   E   Su- 

tevsky  (Isr).  Z   Almasl  (Hun)  v   J   Loniiar 

(Fr)  P   Svldlor  (Rusi  v   B   Gellond  [Belarus) 
all  drawn:  J   Plkel(Nelh)  1.  A   Shi  rev  (So)  0 
LeedieiM  GeHand  Oil  Leta,  P.keL  van 

W«y  6;  Adams.  SMrov  SSt  Afc*«  Korp« 

Polgar  3S. 

^spo**  l|W.  Round  Turn:  D   Gormal- 
-Ba-or  ̂    JJIchard&an  0.  J   van  Mil 

(Fr)  1.  T   Wall  K.  Richardson  K.  j   Nniar  1 Gormally  d:  D   McMahon  (Ire)  1.  C   Crouch 
ft  van  Mil  1.  A   Adelaja  (Nlgj  0   Leaders 

Van  Mil  3;  Wall  2»; Cricket 

rr-tCUPi Trtw.g.rta,  oneway aert^ 
smnh  Alrtca  2«-6  (50  overs;  o   Culltoan 

I®,  H   Croma  58).  India  222-7  (50  overs-  S 
Tendulkar  64.  M   ArhamcMin  56no.  S   Gan- guiy  54;  McMillan  3-21).  Souin  Air iu  wan bvWruiu;  «e~fc«ai1. South Alncai^ Austral,a  13-01. 
Neu  natch.  Oof  28:  AiK(rjJ|a  v   s_UIh 
Africa  in  Fantuoad 
Ice  Hockey 

Snooker 

m   B   Siu-igon  (ScaJi  (Thai) 

West  Ham  Utd  4 
NottmForest  1 : 

Dowie 

double 

David  Lacey 

A   PRECOCIOUS  Portu- 

gnese  and  a   battered 

old  British  man  o’war 
destroyed  the  defences  of 
Nottingha

m 
.   Eorest  at 

Upton  Park  last  night  to 
take  West  Hazh  United  to 

the  last  16  of  the  Coca-Cola Cnp.  Hugo  Porfirio  set  up 

tyro  goals  for  Iain  Dowie, then  scored  himself. 

If  ever  a   team  needed  to 
add  some  fizz  to  its  season 
it  was  sorely  Forest,  who 
were  without  a   win  in  the 

Premiership  since  the  open- ing day. West  Ham  are  emerging 
from  an  earty-seasom  injury 
crisis  and,  though  the  goals 

have  not  exactly-  flowed, 
their  Premiership  form  has 

begun  to  improve.  The 
Coca-Cola  Cup  offered 

Upton  Park  an  npbeat  alter- 
native to  the  straggle  to 

stay  np. 

They  began  brightly  with 

Porfirio.  signed  from  Sport- ing Lisbon,  .showing  poise 

and  confidence.  With  Mon- cur  missing  narrowly, 
Upton  Park  licked  its  lips, 
not  in  vain  as  things  turned 

out.  and  a   goal  followed  on 

the  quarter-boor. Hughes  had  already 
shown  signs  of  exploiting 
the  absence  of  Pearce,  who 
has  a   back  injury,  from  the 
left-hand  side  of  the  Forest 
defence.  Now  he  found 

space  on  the  right  and 
slipped  the  ball  inside  to 
Porfirio,  whose  pass  pre- 

sented Dowie  with  the 
chance  to  score  from  five 
yards.  He  did  not  miss. 

Forest  attacked  in  dribs 
and  drabs  and  without  any 
real  conviction  in  their 
crosses  and  final  passes. 
Yet  they  drew  level  two 
minutes  before  the  half- 
hour  when  Saunders 
crossed  for  Cooper  to  nod 
the  ball  past  Miklosko. West  Ham  nearly 

regained  the  lead  in  the 
36th  minute,  when  a   shot 

from  Lazaridis  slipped  be- 
hind Crossley  and  was 

heading  for  the  net  until 
Cooper  hooked  the  ball 
clear. 

Porfirio,  however,  was  ir- 

repressible. After  55  min- 
utes, having  just  dummied Phillips  before  providing  a 

bard,  flat  centre  which 

skimmed  the  head  of  Lazar- 
idis at  the  far  post,  the  Por- 

tuguese sent  Dowie  striding 
clear  of  the  last  defender  to 
put  West  Ham  back  in  front 
with  a   shot  under  the  goal- keeper’s body. 

Ten  minutes  later  Por- 
firio collected  a   back- heeled  return  pass  from 

Dowie  to  increase  West 
Ham’s  lead  with  his  first 

goal  for  the  club,  and  in  the 72nd  minute  Dicks  added  a fourth  from  the  penalty 

spot  after  Haaland  had 
brought  down  Lazaridis. 

Si!**  i?*!*1  f*lUo<llto:  Bowen,  R leper. 

Btiic.  Dicks,  hughes.  Bishop.  Moncur. 
bisaridis.  Dowie.  Porfirio. 
NeHInalinm  Fareatx  Cros&toy.  Haaland, 

Co°P3r-  Pwillpo.  Qemmm, Bait- Williams.  Woan.  Roy.  L90,  Saundars 
D   Eller  ay  (Harrow). 

Fixtures 

Soccer PONT1NS  LBAOUfe  Premier  PMrtwc Naum  Forest  v   Short  Wed  (7  Ofc  Oldham  v 

Basketball 

BUMfOSEft  LEAGUE1  Lnopards  v   Cfy* 

tal  Palace  (7.0) 

Ice  Hockey 

SUPSIIBAGUE:  Cbrdtff  v   Basingstoke 

•   Greenpeace  activists  staged  a   d(wm 

221  at  ftia  Gin  tt  we  Sydney 

jSSOO  OWmpica.  digging  up  Pvc  tdasBc  pip- 
ing and  dumping  n   at  ttia  site  oMca.  The 

environmental  group  claimed  that  organ to- dra  hod  broken  an  ogroetnon)  to  mUMUM 
me  use  <jf  PVC  so  as  to  reduca  possible 

health  and  onvfnjnmental  risks.  ."Som*- 
one  h   cutting  comers  hero  and  Ihfl  raputa- 

Uon  or.  Sydney’s  groan  games  Is  at  state." 
Greenpeace  sold.  The  Plastics  artdCtWftt- uls  industries  Associobon  sad  ft*  Pa- 

ucity stun)  carried  The  Iradamarit  of  ao 
organisation  ihoi  ts  out  of  touch  wflh  W 

scientific  facta' '   n   quoted  a   Sydney  cbe**’  - 
fetry  protessor  Michael  Gallagher  aa  Ut- *ng.  -The  only  vr&y  you  COUtf  Tiann  *5” 
cm  vrtth.  tt  toouK}  be  ce  tit  thorp  over 
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The  Guardian  Thursda 

Becker 

quick  to 
kill  off 
Rusedski 

David  Irvine 
 ” 

Boris  becker,  who 
defaulted  In  Ostrava 
last  week  with  a 

recurrence  of  a   wrist  Injury 
sustained  at  Wimbledon 
showed  no  sign  of  discom- 

fort as  he  beat  Britain’s 
Greg  Rusedski  6-4,  6-4  in 
the  second  round  of  the 
Eurocard  Open  in  Stuttgart 
yesterday. 
Rusedski's  fierce  serve,  i timed  at  up  to  130  mph, 

failed  to  intimidate  the 
sixth-seeded  German, whose  far  superior  ground  ! 
game  gave  h   im  an  ad  van- 1 
tage  whenever  he  made  a   j 
return  or  the  left-hander 
missed  a   first  serve. 
A   match  with  few  rallies 

was  over  in  an  hour   far 
quicker  than  the  five-set 
contest  when  they  met  this 
year  at  the  Australian  open. 
In  a   serve-dominated  second 
set  yesterday,  13  of  the  first 
26  points  were  aces. 
Rusedski,  who  took  the 

Beijing  title  two  weeks  ago, 
won  only  four  points  off 
Becker’s  serve  in  the  second 
set,  one  on  a   double  fault. 
Stefan  Edberg  lost  7-6, 

6-3  to  the  No.  5   seed  Goran 
Ivanisevic,  and  the  No.  3 
seed  Thomas  Muster  had  to 
default  with  a   leg  injury 
when  trailing  3-0  in  the 

third  set  to  Australia '«•. Mark  Woodforde.  1 

Rugby  Union 

Return  with  a   vengeance . . .   Becker  showed  no  sign  of  his  wrist  injury  as  he  needed  only  an  hour  to  defeat  Rusedski 

RFU  tempts  clubs  to  £1 8m  deal 
Robert  Armstrong 

NGLAND’s  leading 
clubs  have  been  of- 

fered an  £8  million 
bait  by  the  Rugby 

Football  Onion  in  a   gamble 
which  goes  over  the  heads  of 

the  dubs’  negotiators.  Twick- 
enham has  sent  out  a   letter  to 

each  of  the  24  dub6  in  Cour- 

age Leagues  One  and  Two  set- 
ting out  details  of  the  con- 

tract, which  involves  the 
creation  of  a   joint  company  to 

administer  the  professional 

game. The  RFU  president  John 
Richardson  further  warned 
Epruc,  the  body  representing 
those  24  dubs,  that  if  it  with- 

drew players  from  England’s international  at  Twickenham 
on  November  23.  the  team 
would  be  selected  from  the 

lower  leagues.  “There  are  lots 
of  good  players  in  the  country 
and  we  are  not  in  the  busi- , 
ness  of  railing  off  Interna- 

tional games.  Epruc  seem  to 
want  the  RFU  to  completely 

hand  over  the  senior  club 
game  and  give  them  any 
money  they  feel  like  asking 

for.  This  Is  not  possible.” Jack  Rowell,  the  England 

manager,  gave  a   strong  hint 
that  he  would  name  his  cap- 

tain next  month  irrespective 

of  whether  the  dispute  had 
been  resolved.  Although  he 
does  not  wish  to  subject  the 
new  captain  to  political  pres- 

sure from  warring  factions, 
bis  hand  may  be  forced  The  ; 
England  squad  Of  21  Will  be 

announced  on  November  4- 

The  former  captain  Will 
Carling,  who  resigned  from 
the  post  in  March,  said  there 
were  no  circumstances  in 
which  he  would  decline  to 

turn  out  for  England,  what- 
ever policy  Epruc  adopted 

towards  the  release  of  play- 
ers. “The  players  should  not 

be  used  as  pawns,"  he  said. 
“Players  should  always  be 
allowed  to  play  for  their 
country.  1   am  sure  England 
will  pick  their  strongest  side 

and  the  players  will  be  avail- 

able for  the  Italy  game.” 

Carling  goes  back  to  the  centre  when  the  going  gets  Brive 

WILL  CARLING  will revert  to  centre  on  Sun- 

day for  Harlequins'  Euro- pean Cup  match  with  Brive, 
with  Gary  Connolly  moved 
to  the  wing.  Both  sides 
are  unbeaten  and  likely  to 

Suolify  for  the  qnarter- nals,  where  pool  win- 

Sport  in  brief 

ners  get  home  advantage. 
Jonah  Lomu  will  miss  the 

final  of  New  Zealand’s  pro- 
vincial championship  be- 

tween his  Counties-Manu- 
kao  side  and  Auckland  on 
Sunday.  He  is  suspended 

for  a   week  for  a   “spear” tackle  last  weekend. 

The  Newcastle  prop 

George  Graham  is  the  first 
former  rugby  league  player 
to  be  selected  for  a   Scotland 

representative  team.  The 
former  Carlisle  player,  a   B 

cap  before  that,  is  in  the  A 
line-up  to  play  Australia  at 
Netherdale  on  Wednesday. 

Cricket 

Louis  Luyt  is  to  be  chal- 
lenged for  the  post  of 

Transvaal  president  by  his 
deputy  Brian  van  Booyen,  a 
Coloured  official  who  will 
mount  the  first  opposition 

to  Luyt,  also  Sarfh  presi- 
dent since  1988.  “I  am  no- 
body’s puppet”  he  said. 

Aftter  Tuesday’s  break- 1 down  of  talks,  Epruc  has 
called  for  the  appointment  of 

an  independent  arbitrator  — an  idea  the  RFU  will  discuss 

tomorrow  —   to  help  find  a   so- 
lution. Negotiations  stalled 

over  the  degree  of  autonomy 
Twickenham  is  prepared  to 
allow  the  clubs. 

The  RFlTs  £8  million  offer, 
which  would  be  followed  by 

another  £10  million  next  sea- 
son, is  calculated  to  drive  a 

wedge  between  the  majority 

of  Epruc's  member  clubs, 
which  are  strapped  for  cash, 
and  its  senior  officers  who 
are  holding  out  for  greater  ad- ministrative power. 

The  proposal  to  set  up  a 
company  owned  equally  by 
the  RFU  and  the  top  clubs  has 
obvious  appeal.  All  television 
and  sponsorship  money 

earned  by  competitions  in- volving Epruc  dubs  would  go 
to  the  individual  dubs,  sub- 

ject to  a   deduction  for  admin- istrative expenses. 

However,  Cliff  Brittle,  the 

RFU  executive  chairman,  ad- 
mitted that  the  RFU,  as  the 

supreme  governing  body, 

would  have  to  maintain  “nec- 
essary controls”  over  dub 

competitions  and  TV  agree- ments. Its  letter  to  the  dubs 

claims  the  proposed  contract 
has  “sufficient  provisions  to 

ensure  that  the  RFU’s  overall guardianship  of  the  game  and 
its  international  commit- ments are  not  endangered 
while  at  the  same  time  giving 
the  dubs  sufficient  freedom 
to  develop  the  domestic  game 

commercially." 
Epruc  has  threatened Twickenham  with  legal 

action  over  alleged  restraint 
of  trade  and  infringements  of 
the  Treaty  of  Rome  but  Tony 
Haliett.  the  RFU  secretary, 
said  the  contract  offered  to 
the  clubs  was  based  on  sound 

legal  advice  from  two  sets  of 
counsel  and  would  stand  up 

strongly  should  it  be  tested 
against  current  sports  law. 

Leeds  decide  not  to 

pull  up  their  roots 
LEEDS  rugby  league  dub  look  set  to  stay  at  Headingley  and 
have  called  a   press  conference  for  next  Tuesday  when  they  say 
they  "will  make  a   major  announcement  regarding  the  future  of 

the  dub  and  the  stadium".  A   bid  by  Caspian,  the  owner  of  Leeds 
United,  to  take  the  rugby  league  dub  under  its  wing  at  Elland 
Road  is  believed  to  have  been  rejected  in  favour  of  a   local 
businessman  alter  an  outcry  by  supporters  angry  at  the  pn> 

..  posed  move.  The  new  owner  is  thought  to  be  a   millionaire 

property  developer,  Paul  Cad  dick,  who  played  rugby  union  for 
Castleford  In  the  late  1960s  and  early  1970s. 

Yankees  fine  and  dandy 
JUST  as  the  Yankees  appeared  to  be  fighting  a   lost  cause  i

n  the 

enrfi.  war  between  North  and  South,  the  New  York  team  sprang 

back  to  life  with  a   5-2  win  at  the  Atlanta  Braves.  The  Yankees  now 

trail  die  defending  champions  2-1  in  the  best-of-seven  World 

Series  and  may  have  seized  the  initiative,  with  the  Braves 

manager  Bobby  Cox  lamenting:  “We  were  trying  our  bints  
oubnt 

we  just  couldn't  get  anything  done.”  The  Yankees  scored  m   the 

*   first  innings  through  Bemie  Williams,  who  said:  “Tne  biggest  hit 
cf  the  day  was  my  single  in  the  first  because  it  put  us  ahead  for  the 

first  time.  From  then  on  we  looked  forward  to  playing  the  game. 

Swede  small  of  success 
ONE  of  the  world's  best-known  coaches.  SorenAhIen,is  to  tebe 

charge  of  the  England  men’s  table  tennis  team,  wrdesRjctuxra 

Jogo.  Ahlen  is  head  coach  of  the  Sweden  squad  who  reg
ained  the 

European  title  from  France  in  Bratislava  in  May.  “Sorenna
s  I 

performed  m   the  very  highest  leveL”  said  Richard  Yule,  chief
  i 

executive  ofthe  English  association.  “This  apjKOTtmentawws
  we  < 

are  serious  about  getting  our  team  among  the  world  s   best
. 

Group  4   looks  secure 
GROUP  4,  the  leader  of  the  BT  Global  Challenge,  is 

cross  the  finishingline  of  the  flwt  leg  at  Rio  de  Janefr
o  sometime 

tomorrow,  writes  Bob  Fishe. .   i   -.ou 
rationing  began  some  time  ac.'  "id  the  nu  dnigh  tfeasr  on  ̂ 

Mo^ayv^^piece  of  dry  breTd.  but  morale  is  highas  
Golding  is 

confident  of  finishing  with  a   ao-mile  buffer  between  him  
ana 

Simon  Walker  in  Toshiba  Wave  Warrior.  Walker  may  nave
  a 

fight  cm  his  hands,  with  Chris  Tibbs  in  Conoert  only  Wnmes
 

plncino  rRmnrwlfiKSlV-  Tbe  scrap  for  futJl  place. 

Pakistan  field  Hassan  Raza,  1 4 
Harold  Rushton 
in  Fataalatad 

PAKISTAN  have  al- 
ways possessed  the 

greatest  capacity  to 
surprise  the  rest  of  the 
cricketing  world.  They  did 

it  again  last  night  by  an- 
nouncing that  they  would 

field  a   14-year-old  batsman 
in  today’s  second  Test  here 

against  Zimbabwe. TiniMMM  Raza  will  become 

the  youngest  ever  Test 

Golf 

player  in  succession  to  the 
current  Pakistan  coach 

Mn&btaq  Mohammad,  who 
was  15  years  and  four 
months  when  he  made  his 
debut  against  West  Indies 
in  1958. 

Raza  came  to  public  at- tention when  he  made  80  in 
the  Under- 15  World  Cup 

final  at  Lord's  against  India 
last  August.  He  returned  to 
Pakistan  and  immediately 
made  four  hundreds  in  an 

under-19  provincial  tourna- 
ment. He  followed  that  with 

a   50  in  Zimbabwe’s  only  | 
warm-up  match  before  the  j 

first  Test  and  last  week 
made  98  in  his  maiden  first- 
class  match  for  Karachi 

Blues  against  Karachi. 
Then,  as  for  this  match, 

he  was  given  time  off 
school  by  a   sympathetic 
headmaster  who  knows  he 
will  finish  his  studies  in  six 

months  to  play  cricket  foil- 
time.  He  Clew  from  Karachi 
on  Tuesday  night  to  meet 
most  of  the  Pakistan  play- 

ers for  the  first  time. 

Mushtaq  admitted  that 
bad  Australia,  West  Indies 
or  England  been  the  opposi- 

tion Raza  would  not  have 

played.  “That  would  have 
been  too  risky,”  he  said. “But  this  was  too  good  an 

opportunity  to  miss  as  Zim- 
babwe’s attack  is  poor.” 

Zimbabwe  include  two  20- 
year-old  fast  bowlers,  both 
uncapped.  Pomi  Mbangwa 
will  share  the  new  ball  with 

Bryan  Strang,  and  Everton Matamhanadzo  will  come 
on  first  change. 

Allenby  set  to  be 
one-hit  wonder 
David  Davies  in  Valderrama  on  a 

ludicrous  scenario  Involving  a   25,000- 

mile  round-trip  for  the  injured  Australian 

AT  8.50  this  morning  Rob- 
ert Allenby,  fractured 

sternum  and  all,  will 

walk  gingerly  to  the  1st  tee 
and  there  have  a   ban  teed  np 

by  a   caddie.  Probably  he  will 
take  out  bis  putter  and  either 
hit  the  ball  a   few  yards  or  just 
waft  tbe  rfuh  in  its  general 

direction  for  what  would  con- 
stitute an  air  shot 

He  will  then  return  to  the 
clubhouse  and  head  for  the 

airport  before  flying  back  to 
Melbourne.  Australia,  a 

25,000-mile  round-trip. 
There  will  be  photogra- 

phers banging  out  of  the  cork 
trees  recording  this  farcical 

interlude.  Indeed  two  Austra- 
lian television  stations  are nriing  crews  with  Allenby 

for  every  step  of  this  magnifi- cently unnecessary  journey. 
The  whole  thing,  as  Colin 

Montgomerie  remarked,  yes- terday, “brings  the  game  into 

between  Richard  Merrtweather’s  Commercial  union  ami 

Hindley  with  Save  the  Children,  promises  to  be  even  closer;  witn 
m?  mfles  tn  go  they  were  abeam  and  less  than  a   mne  apart 

Hindley  promised:  “They  shall  not  pass.” 

Scot  hits  the  rocks 
JAMES  WATTANA reached  his  first rank^qua^r-finMm^^ 
Britain  for  18  months  by  beating  Billy  Snaddon  5-2  in  tire  Grann 

Prix  at  Bournemouth  yesterday.  He  foi^John  Parrott 

while  Snaddon  prepares  to  travel  free  to  Bangkok  with  ei^jorac bis  trouble  in  case  either  Stephen  Hendry. 

McManus,  who  comprise  the  Scotland  team,  fall  ill  during  me World  Clip,  writes  Ctioe  Etxrton. 

disrepute”.  He  added:  “It’s  a farce.  We  are  holding  our- 

selves up  to  ridicule.  It  won’t matter  If  someone  goes  round 

In  64,  everyone’s  attention  is 

going  to  be  on  Allenby.” 
This  situation  has  arisen 

because  six  weeks  ago.  25 miles  down  the  road  from 

here,  the  car  Allenby  was 
driving  hit  a   traffic  Island  in 
San  Pedro's  high  street  and 
he  cut  his  head  on  the  wind- screen and  smashed  his 
breastbone  on  the  steering 
.wheeL  He  is  still  not  fit  to 

play,  and  yet  the  PGA  Euro- pean Tour  has  decreed  that  he 

must  compete  in  this  week’s event  or  forfeit  up  to  £70,000 

and  a   possible  place  In  next 
year’s  US  Masters. 

He  is  unwilling  to  do  either 
and  so  he  is  complying  with 
one  of  the  barmiest  scenarios 

to  which  any  sport  has  sub- 

jected itself. 

Allenby . . .   broke  sternum 

The  Tour  rules  for  the 
Volvo  Masters,  which  has  a 

prize-fond  and  a   separate  bo- 
nus pool,  are  that  a   player 

must  compete  In  order  to  col- lect his  bonus.  It  is  appear- 
ance money  by  another  name 

and  It  has  no  provision  for 
those  so  badly  Injured  that 
they  cannot  play;  only  a 

requirement  to  “compete”. The  Tour  adds  that  the 

recording  of  one  stroke  con- 
stitutes “competing”,  hence 

today’s  lunacy. 

Allenby,  currently  third  In 
the  Volvo  rankings,  will  collect 
£70,000  if  he  is  stifl  in  that  posi- 

tion at  the  end  of  the  tourna- 
ment and,  as  invitations  to  the US  Masters  are  based  on  those 

final  positions,  be  win  stand  a 
better  chance  of  going  to  Au- 

gusta if  be  plays  the  air  shot 

Montgomerie  said  that  a   so- 

lution should  have  been 
found,  and  that  he  did  not 
think  hitting  one  shot  was 

competing.  "Common  sense," 
he  said,  “would  say  some- 

thing else." 

But  then  common  sense  has 
been  in  remarkably  short 

supply.  There  has  been  far  too 
much  of  the  jobsworth,  rules- 
are-rules  mentality  prevail- 

ing when  It  should  not  bave 
been  beyond  those  respon- 

sible to  save  golf  from  a   few 

degrading  moments. 
One  way  round  it  would 

have  been  to  declare  the  bo- nus money  unofficial,  which 
would  mean  Allenby  not  las- 

ing out  so  for  as  his  ranking 
for  tbe  US  Masters  was  con- cerned. Another  would  be  to 

require  two  doctors'  certifi- cates, including  one  from  a 
Tour-nominated  medico,  to 

say  a   player  was  unfit 
A   third,  advocated  by  Mont- gomerie. would  be  to  put  all 

the  bonus  money  Into  the 
prize-fond  and  play  for  the 

lot,  which,  though  it  would 
not  help  Allenby  on  this  occa- sion, would  at  least  ensure 
that  fiascos  on  the  1st  tee  oc- 

curred more  rarely  in  foture. 

Anyway,  despite  the  pres- ence of  almost  flu  strongest 
possible  European  field,  this 
year’s  Volvo  Masters  promises 
to  be  Valderrama  without  the 
drama.  Montgomerie  acquired 
the  European  No.  1   spot  for  the 
fourth  successive  time  at  the 
start  of  the  month,  equalling 

the  record  set  by  Peter  Oostsr- 

buis  between  1971-74. 
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□ndsay  wields 
axe  at  home 
and  abroad 
Andy  Wilson In  Palmerston  North 

Jk  DEMORALISING #\  blow  has  been  dealt  to 
Great  Britain's  prepa- #   mrations  for  the  second 

Test  here  tomorrow,  which 
they  must  win  to  keep  the 
three-match  series  alive.  On 
instructions  from  Leeds,  12  of 
the  parti’  have  abruptly  been 
sent  home. 
There  was  no  opportunity 

to  say  goodbye,  for  they  were 
in  Auckland  whereas  the 
main  group  were  already 
here  training  to  face  New 
Zealand. Neither  the  tour  manager 
PhD  Lowe,  who  stayed  with 

the  12  after  Monday's  defeat 
by  the  Maoris,  nor  the  coach 
Phil  Larder,  who  was  en 
route  here,  was  consulted,  al- 

though the  chief  executive 
Maurice  Lindsay  did  tele- 

phone Larder  last  night  to  ex- 
plain his  decision. 

larder  bad  already  spoken 

of  his  disappointment  that “the  tour  has  disintegrated 

with  me  on  the  other  side  of 
New  Zealand  from  the  play- 

ers'*. and  yesterday  he  added: 
"I  don't  think  Maurice  real- 

ised I   was  in  one  town  and  the 

players  going  home  were  in another,  which  was  my  main 

moan.” 

Although  it  was  always  in- dulgent to  keep  32  players 

with  only  two  Tests  remain- 
ing. 20  may  be  too  few,  and 

tbe  handling  of  the  matter  has 
been  so  clumsy  that  it  might 

have  been  designed  to  under- 
mine the  Lions'  preparations. 

Andy  Farrell,  the  tour  cap- tain. said:  “Everybody  is 

really  down.  What  is  hurting 
us  all,  and  especially  me  as 
captain,  is  not  being  able  to 
say  thanks  and  goodbye. 
“Touring  is  supposed  to  be 

about  making  friendships  for- 
ever, and  the  spirit  in  the 

squad  has  been  superb.  Now 

the  powers- that-be  have  taken 
this  decision  and  it’s  left  a 

nasty  taste.” 

Lindsay  has  seen  only  one 
game  on  tour,  be  has  been 
preoccupied  mainly  with  the 
Super  League  appeal  hearing 
in  Sydney,  but  more  recently 
with  a   financial  crisis  at  the 

Rugby  Football  League's  i 
Leeds  headquarters  which  | 

PHOTOGRAPH:  RALF  STOCKHOFF 

yesterday  saw  five  staff  made redundant,  including  Paul 
Harrison,  media  manager since  April  1995. 

Dave  Callaghan,  the  RFL's 
broadcast  manager,  said  that 
Harrison’s  departure  was 
part  of  a   restructuring  exer- 

cise, but  rumours  of  a 
strained  relationship  between 
Harrison  and  Lindsay  have 

long  been  in  circulation. 

The  opening  legs  of  this tour,  to  Papua  New  Guinea 
and  Fiji,  were  never  going  to 

be  anything  other  than  loss- making missionary  trips  but 
there  had  been  genuine  hopes 
that  the  Lions  could  make  it 

pay  in  New  Zealand,  instead the  games  have  been  poorly 
promoted  and  sparsely 

attended,  with  last  Friday's 
first  Test  attracting  a   paying 

attendance  of  less  than  10,000, 

about  half  the  Auckland  War- 
riors' average  gate. 

Great  Britain  were  already’ the  underdogs  after  losing 

their  first-choice  three-quar- ter line  before  the  tour.  Now 

they  have  foiled  to  win  in  four 
games  in  New  Zealand,  and several  key  players,  including 

the  scrum-half  Bobbie  Gould- 
ing  and  centre  Daryl  Powell, 
are  nursing  injuries. 

Larder  has  named  Powell, 
who  has  a   hamstring  prob- 

lem, in  tomorrow's  side  with 
BarrieJon  Mather  on  stand- 

by. C-astleford's  scrum-half Tony  Smith  was  ruled  out 
with  an  arm  infection  so 
Karle  Hammond  Is  rewarded 
for  his  consistency  in  tbe 
midweek  team  with  a   Test 

debut,  albeit  on  the  bench. The  New  Zealand  coach 

Frank  E ndacott's  only  prob- 
lem Is  whom  to  leave  out.  He 

is  expected  to  replace  the  for- mer Castleford  centre  Richie 

Blackmore  with  either  Can- 
berra's Ruben  Wiki  or  Marc 

Ellis,  who  impressed  as  sub- stitutes last  Friday. 

GflHAT  BRITAIN:  Spam  (BradlordV. 

Haste  {Si  Helens).  riiii*i*l  (Wigan). 
PownM  (Keighley)  or  MaUw  (Perth  WR|, 

ii  (Si  Helens);  Harris  (Warrington). 
Qouldinn  (Si  Holans):  Broaribaat 

(Shorn  eld  I .   Cunningham  (SI  Helens). 
O’Connor  (Wigan),  Batts  [Auckland  Wj 
BmuIMwswu  (Warrington).  Farrafl  (Wigan, 

copl)  ftiuMtutm  Math  nr  or  ■artsy 
(Leeds).  Iftwnmimfl  (SI  Halsral.  Malay (Feat torsions  i.  Joynt  (Si  HWensj 

Othar  players  remaining!  Smltlt 
(Castleford).  Dwyer  (Bradford). 

Ptayera  going  homo*  Criichiey.  Hayes. 
Cassidy  (all  injured).  Prescott.  Setter. 
TaUett.  Roper,  McDermoit.  Lowna. 

Bradbury.  Phillips.  Harmon. 

Athletics 

Crystal  Palace 
in  tug  of  war 
Dutcan  Macfcay 

A   ROW  over  the  owner- 

ship of  Britain's  flag- ship meeting  is  threat- 
ening the  future  of  top-class athletics  at  Crystal  Palace 

next  year. 
The  British  Athletic  Feder- 

ation will  find  another  venue 
for  the  IAAF  Grand  Prix 

meeting  on  June  29,  it  warned 
the  South  of  England  Athletic 
Association,  because  the 
SEAA  asked  for  the  event  to 

be  removed  from  the  new  tele- 
vision contract  to  be  an- 

nounced next  month. "We  have  not  as  yet  an- 

nounced any  venues  for  our 
fixtures  next  year,"  said  Tony 
Ward,  the  BAF  spokesman. 
"We  obviously  regret  that  the 
SEAA  has  taken  this  course 

of  action.  But  it’s  the  BAF who  have  been  awarded  the 

meeting,  not  the  SEAA." 
The  Crystal  Palace  meeting 

is  the  SEAA's  biggest  money- 
Spinner.  The  event  made  its 

,   reputation  under  Andy  Nor- man but  has  been  slipping 

down  the  lAAF*s  league  table 

of  performance  since  Norman was  sacked  by  the  BAF  two 

years  ago  for  gross  miscon- duct. In  an  attempt  to  restore 
former  glories,  the  SEAA 
wants  Norman  to  resume  put- 

ting together  the  elite  field. 

:   A   CA6l£  A   WIRELESS  COMPANY 

Conflict  has  been  growing 

steadily  between  the  BAF  and 

SEAA.  Tbe  SEAA  representa- 
tives on  the  BAF  council  re- 

fuse to  support  the  creation  of 

the  British  Athletes'  Associa- tion or  the  proposed  regional 
membership  scheme. 

In  a   separate  row.  the  BAF executive  chairman  Professor 
Peter  Radford  has  come 

under  fierce  attack  from  Glas- 
gow officials  after  he  accused 

the  city  of  having  a   "crude 

backwoods  mentality". 
Radford  was  explaining  why 

Glasgow  had  not  been  given 
an  indoor  international  fix- 

ture this  season  for  the  first 
time  since  the  Kelvin  Hall 
opened  in  1988.  He  claimed 
that  perimeter  advertising 
boards  had  been  removed  and 

replaced,  and  that  BAF  offi- cials trying  to  put  them  right 

had  been  threatened  by  Glas- 

gow city  staff 

"When  we  returned  In  the 

morning  there  were  bouncers 

standing  over  them  in  a   men- 

acing way.”  said  Radford. 
Brian  Connolly,  Glasgow's director  of  parks  and  recrea- 

tion, retorted:  “The  state  the 
sport  Js  in.  Prof  Radford  is  a fine  one  to  talk.  If  we  pay  for  a 

top-class  event  we  expect  to get  it.  We  are  not  going  to 

have  the  public  ripped  off  for 
£9  a   ticket  when  BAF  provide 

second-rate  opposition." 

r   5TUL 

CHEAPER 

FOR 

BUSINESS 

FINAL  SCORE. 
At  kick  off,  wc  were  up  to  cheaper  than  BT.  And  at 

haJf-ame.  And  at  the  final  tvhisde.  Yes.  with  ourGlobalLml: 

package  for  businesses,  we're  Hill  4S*b<  cheaper  for  a   3 minute  call  h<  the  States  during  weekday  working  hours. 

If  saving  money  is  one  of  your  goals  FreeCall  0500  800125. 

ilSlMERCURY It  doesn't  cost  anything  to  talk 
FreeCall  0500  800125 
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Spo ■■■'Si., 

Jim  White 

Block  and  tackle . . .   the  Leeds  goalkeeper  Martyn  and  Radebe,  sliding  in,  combine  to  keep  out  Villa’s  Johnson  at  Elian d   Road  last  night 

Coca-Cola  Cup,  third  round:  Leeds  United  1 ,   Aston  Villa  2 

PHOTOGRAPH;  MICHAEL  STEELE 

Michael  Walker 

THINGS  get  no  better 
for  George  Graham. 

Eight  games  in  charge 
now  and  his  record 

reads,  won  two,  drawn  one. 

lost  five.  Last  night’s  defeat 
was  Leeds's  second  In  four 
days  to  Aston  Villa  and  so 
there  was  revenge  neither  for 

Saturday  nor  for  last  season’s League  Cup  final  between  the teams. 

The  wretchedness  of  Leeds' 
display  against  Villa  in 
March  was  undoubtedly  the 
first  flag  on  the  path  that 
brought  Graham  to  El  land 
Road.  It  was  another  six 

months  before  Howard  Wil- 
kinson departed  but  the  mem- 

ory of  that  Wembley  perfor- 

mance hung  around  Wilkin- son like  a   had  smelL  Not  that 
the  majority  playing  last 
night  were  involved  in  last 
season's  final,  villa  fielded 
six  from  that  game,  Leeds 
only  four. 

Both  sides  had  also  made 

phan  gas  from  Saturday’s  line- 

ups and  one  of  Leeds',  Cou- 
zens,  almost  justified  that  de- cision in  the  second  minute. 

His  curler  from  20  yards  was 
dabbed  away  by  Bosnich. 

Vifla  had  .already  set  a 

sparky  trend  after  30  seconds 
when  Curcic  took  advantage 

of  Sharpe's  slip  but  Taylor 
could  manage  only  a   minor 

connection  to  the  cross.  Head- 
ers from  Jobson  and  Sharpe 

then  flew  over.  Rush  snapped 

a   half-volley  wide  and  Wal- 
lace bounced  a   shot  on  to  the 
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|   bar.  Leeds  were  finding  space. 

|   It  was  not,  however,  as  dan- gerous as  the  gaps  Villa  were 
developing:  Curcic,  with  a 

swift  give-and-go  with  John- son. created  room  for  a   shot, 
as  did  Johnson  soon  after- 

wards from  Nelson's  floated 

pass. 

Villa  should  have  gone 
ahead  in  the  23rd  minute 
when  Jobson  clearly  dragged 

down  Curcic  in  the  area  as 
Curcic  rounded  the  Leeds 
man.  As  it  followed  a   collision 

between  Johnson  and  Mar- 
tyn, Jobson  was  the  last  man 

at  the  time  but  Jeff  Winter  ig- 
nored Villa’s  pleas  for  a   pen- 

alty. Curcic  took  his  right 
boot  off  in  disgust 

Winter  claimed  at  half-time 
that  he  did  not  see  the  chal- 

lenge in  question,  which  was 
an  honest  admission,  yet  also damning. 

Upset  though  they  surely 

were,  the  visitors’  momentum was  not  interrupted.  Yorke 
shot  direct  from  the  restart 
and  five  minutes  later  wasted 
the  best  opportunity  of  the 
game  to  that  point.  Leaving 
Beesley  with  embarrassing 
ease,  he  strolled  on  to 

O 
This  is  a   book 
which  Tony 

Blair  probably 
ought  to  get 

around  to reading 

sooner  rather 
than  later. 

Not  for  the 
bits  about 

Andrew  Neil 

but  for  the  bits 

about  Rupert 

Murdoch. 
These  are 

rather  more 
interesting, 

and  rather 
disturbing. 

Alan  Rusbridger 
reads  Andrew  Neil 

Taylor’s  overhead  clearance 
but  a   combination  of  a   bobble 
and  careless  finishing  killed 

the  moment 

They  were  now  dearly  su- 
perior, both  individually  and 

collectively.  Johnson  sped  by 

Sharpe  only  for  Martyn  to 
save  instinctively  from 

Yorke,  then  Curcic  struck  a 
post  with  Martyn  well  beaten. 

Then,  in  the  68th  minute, 
all  changed  utterly.  Wallace 

latched  on  to  Radehe's  long 
ball,  swung  in  a   low  cross  and 
Sharpe,  arriving  at  speed, 
scored  with  impressive  calm. 
Leeds,  though,  could  not 

protect  that  lead  for  even  60 
seconds  as  Curcic  cruised  by 
Ford.  Jobson  fluffed  his  kids 
and  Taylor  equalised  from 
three  yards.  In  another  seven minutes  Villa  bad  the  lead 

they  deserved.  Predictably 
Yorke  was  the  scorer  and  cre- 

ator, coolly  placing  the  penal- 
ty past  Martyn  after  be  bad been  tripped  by  Beesley. 

Laada  United:  Martyn;  KaUy.  fimalay 

(Harle.  B5mln).  Jobson.  Radabo 
(Mother all.  701.  Sharp*.  Ford.  Palmar. 

Couzons.  Wallace.  Ruan. Hate.  VUac  Boarach:  Nelson  (Draper,  7D|. 
TUer.  Ehlogu.  Sameca,  Wrlnht  Taylor. 

Curcic.  Townsend.  Johnson.  Yorte. 

Rataraa:  J   Winter  (Stodaorvon-Tees). 

JACK  CHARLTON’S  new 

autobiogra
phy  

is 

packed  with  jolly  disclo- 

sures, among  them  de- tails ofhis  frosty  relations 
with  his  brother,  his  frosty 

relations  with  Eamon 

Dunpby,  his  frosty  relations with  mudi  of  the  wildlife  of 
Britain  and  Ireland.  Also  his 

pathologica
l  

inability  to  see someone  else  with  a   packet  of 
cigarettes  without  cadging one  for  himself.  But  perhaps 

the  most  entertainin
g  

revela- tion Is  the  news  of  the  big 
man’s  dressmg

-room  
behav- 

iour while  a   player. 

Apparently,  such  was  his 
slavery  to  a   succession  oflittle 
routines — putthe  left  sock  on 
before  the  right,  put  the  right 
boot  on  before  the  left  tie  the 

left  lace  before  the  right  and  so 
on — that  by  the  time  he 
retired  from  playing  for  Leeds 
United,  Charlton  was  taking 

up  to  an  hour  to  kit  himself  up. 
So  certain  was  he  that  some 

cataclysmic  disaster  would  be- fall him  and  the  team  if  be 

altered  his  methodical  ap- 

proach, he  even  refused  the 
captaincy  because  that  would 
have  meant  leading  the  lads  on 

to  file  pilch  and  his  habit  was 
to  be  last  out  of  the  tunnel 

If  it  appears  odd  that  a   man 
of  Charlton's  straightforward, 
caD-a-spade-a-bloody-shovel 

demeanour  should  be  prey  to' such  credulity,  it  should  be 
remembered  that  this  was  a 

prerequisite  for  members  of 
the  glorious  Leeds  side  of  the 
Seventies. On  the  pitch  they  may  have 

oozed  cynicism,  but  off  it  there 
was  a   shared  assumption  that 

a   greater  power  was  control- ling the  enterprise.  And  that didn’t  mean  Dan  Revie.  The 

manager,  according  to  Chari- ton, was  the  worst  of  the  bunch, 

a   man  riddled  with  supersti- 

tion (his  favourite,  pre- sumably, the  belief  that  if  you 

dropped  the  opposition  captain 

50  quid  before  kick-off  the match  was  as  good  as  yours). 

Despite  blaming  him  for  set- 
ting the  tone,  Charlton  never- theless dedicates  his  book  to 

his  old  boss,  claiming  that  no 

other  manager  could  come  ' close  to  Revie.  Which  proba- 
bly had  something  to  do  with 

his  habit  of  never  having  his 

lucky  suit  dry-cleaned. Leeds,  however,  were  by  no 
means  alone.  Footballers  seem 

uniquely  inclined  to  believe 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,792 

Set  by  Quantum 

Across 

1   Leverage  duke  obtained  at 

some  cost  (9) 

6   Fsh?  Children  after  a 

number  (5) 

9   Carried  out  before  play  starts 
or  instrument  is  accepted? 

(5,iq 

10  Neat  cut  (4) 

11  The  French  in  house  muddle 
are  likely  to  sleep  rough  (8) 

14  With  which  you  can  see  it 
won’t  hold  up  much  (5,4) 

15  Greek  character's  article 

cheers  (5) 

16  Ben  is  being  trained  to  be  a 
playwright  (5) 

18  Being  exposed,  affected  by 

griBirtg?  (9) 

20  Bigl^chuchnoomspre- pared  for  aimless  wanderers  (B) 

21  Part  of  creeper  coming  back 
is  seen  in  fencing  (4) 

25  Assumed  Yate  has  front 

garden  cultivated  (5,3,7) 
26  Don't  remember  time  off  in 

form?  (5) 

27  Where  cups  are  placed  by the  team  committee?  (9) 

Down 
1   Bixcr?  IFs  inder  depression  {5) 

2   Grit  not  in  compost 
decomposing  (7) 

3   The  fence’s  sunken. 
Exclamation  of  surprise?  (2-2) 

4   Girl's  present,  we  hear, 
moved  to  rapture  (4) 

5   Arrangement  In  which 
money  left  is  distributed  in department  (10) 

6   Sporting  profiteer’s  a   card having  a   drink  round 

University  (6,4) 

7   Strange  native  (English) 
showing  ingenuosness  (7) 

8   Worker  to  endure  an 

acrobatic  feat  (9) 

12  Brownish-grey  fawi  for 

in  a   power  which  can  only  be 

controlled  by  routine.  Bus drivers,  before  they  engage 

the  ignition,  don’t  run through  a   check-list  of  pre- route  obsession;  surgeons don’t  insist  on  entering  the 

operating  theatre  after  their 

nurses;  and  judges  don’t 
worry  that  their  judgment wfll  be  impaired  if  they  put 

their  wig  on  before  their 
gown.  Yet  almost  every  foot- baller will  admit  to  a   little 
warm-up  shtick  intended  to 

pacify  the  malevolent  force  of 
fete. 

Intriguingly.  the  belief  sys- 
tems follow  no  set  patterns: 

Though  most  restrict  them- 
selves merely  to  the  way  they 

get  dressed,  the  goalkeeper 

Les  Sealey  was  more  con- cerned with  how  he  travelled 
to  the  ground.  Once  he  had  an accident  on  the  way  to  a 

match,  played  well  and refused  to  have  his  car 
repaired  for  six  months.  And, he  claims,  when  he  finally  had 

the  bumper  replaced  and  the dents  knocked  out,  be  played  a 
stinker  the  next  game. 

Virtually  every  player  and 

manager  is  prepared  to  use whatever  external  forces  he 

can  to  influence  a   result.  Ex- 

cept, it  seems,  Glenn  Hoddle. 
Interviewed  on  BBC  I's  The ;   Big  Question  on  Sunday 

morning,  the  England  man- ager said  that,  though  he  is  an active  Christian,  he  would 

I   never  call  on  God  to  intervene in  something  as  trivial  as  a 
football  match. 

Thus,  for  example,  if  the 
1998  World  Cup  semi-final 

reached  a   familiar  denoue- 
ment Hoddle  would  not  be 

willing  to  pray  during  thepen- 

,   alty  shoot-out  in  thehope'of i   obtaining  the  right  results. !   Which  makes  for  an  intrigu- 
ing thought:  while  everyone 

else  on  the  team  would  he 

doing  just  that,  the  one  true believer  would  rather  not  be 
bothering  his  God,  for  fear, 

perhaps,  that  He  might  turn out  to  be  German. 

THERE  was  no  such  sen- 

sitivity for  Jack  Charl- ton. incidentall
y.  

Dur- ing the  1990  World  Cup 
shoot-out  between  Ireland  and 

Romania,  as  David  O’Leary 
shaped  to  take  the  crucial 
kick,  Charlton  admits  in  his 
book  that  he  bad  his  back 
turned  to  the  action. 

It  wasn't  that  he  was  too 

nervous  to  watch  what  hap- 
pened. It  was  simply  that  he had  stuck  his  head  through 

the  barrier  separating  the 
crowd  from  the  players  and 

was  cadging  a   cigarette  from 
an  Italian  spectator.  Just  as  he 

got  a   Light,  O'Leary  scored. Don  Revie  would  have  been 

proud  ofhis  old  protege;  in 
times  of  football  crisis  the 
most  important  thing  is  oot  to 
alter  the  habit  of  a   lifetime. 
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23  Artist  nearly  set  up,  old  (4) 

24  City  doctor  and  writer  (4) Solution  tomorrow 

TF  Stuck?  Then  cal  our  solutions  One on  0891  338  338.  Calls  cost  50p  par nrmuta  Mon-RrI,  Sam-Gpm,  and  45p 
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